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Leadership conference 
planned for teens 
in Livingston county

The Livingston county Public Health 
Depaitrocnt is sponsoring a 'Teen Leader
ship Conference" for Livingston county 
teenagers on Saturday. April 4, at the 
Pontiac Junior High school.

Keynote speaker for the conference will 
be Topper Steiiunan, a consultant and 
counselor from Champaign. Slcinman has 
done numerous presentations and work
shops throughout the midwest with educa
tor. parent and youth groups. His topics 
range from motivation ^  conununicauon 
to drug abuse, with efforts aimed at bridg
ing the adultlyouth gap. Steiiunan's blend 
of humor and ideas from a "reality" basis 
help to give audiences a practical yet 
ho^ful look at today’s teens and families. 
He has a B.A. degree from Knox college in 
Galesburg, and a M.A. degree from Bradley 
university in Peoria. He is married and the 
father of two children.

Following the keynote address, work
shops and discussion groups will be offered 
throughout the day.

Workshop topics include:
Nutrition and Weight Control: Career 

Choicest Improving Your Complexion 
(How ID Avoid Zits); Legal Rights of 
Teens; Taking Care of Your Body; Can We 
Talk? (Effective Communication); Rape 
and Sexual Abuse; Alcohol Abuse and DUl 
Laws; Sexually Transmitted Diseases: 
Developing a Positive Self-Image; Looking 
Good!

Throughout the day, manned displays 
will be set up in the commons area of tte 
school. Agencies and organizations partici
pating include:

Livingston county Public Health Depart
ment; Institute for Human Resources; Oper
ation Snowball; St. James hospital; Living
ston county Sheriff's Department; Planned 
Parenthood; Boy’s and Girl's club; Catlto- 
lic Social Services; Livingston county Ex
tension Service; Joint Training Parmership 
Act; American Cancer Society.

While the final workshop is in session, 
the keynote speaker will present a program 
for parents and other interested adults. This 
session will address the areas of effective 
parenting, developing ccuiununication skills 
and und^tanding and dealing with teen 
behavior.

A free lunch will be served at noon.
The Livingston county Public Health 

Department is sponsoring this free event 
through a grant from the Illinois Depart
ment of Public Health.

The conference is open to all teens in 
Livingston county and registration can be 
made tlirough the schools or by contacting 
the Livingston county Public Health De
partment, Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 815-844-7174. Those 
unable to pre-register are welcome to regis
ter the day of the conference.

Bloodmobile here April 8
The Bloodmobile will be in Chatsworth 

on April 8 at the Amterican Legion hall. 
The hours will be from noon until 6 p.m.

Appointments may be made by calling 
Nanoee Livingston. 635-3670; Nellie Li-

Fairbury hospital 
keynote to Forrest 
women’s club

Renovation plans for the Fairbury hospi
tal was the program when the Forrest 
Woman's club met on March 12.

Carol Schahrer, David Mosier and John 
Tummons told of plans to replace windows 
and the heating-cooling systems. Displays 
showed plans tor redecoration of patient 
and visitor areas. These changes are de- 
t ijp i^  to make the hospiul nnore cost 
efficient, as well as mote comlortable for 
iboae at the hospital.

Several ideas were offered as to how to 
celebrate the 200th anniversary of the Con
stitution, and will be announct^ when plans 
are complete.

The next meeting will be April 9 at 9:30 
ajn. at the United Methodist church. There 
will be special music and Rev. Ronald 
Wallace will present the program.

vingston, 635-3027; or Tami Livingston, 
635-3246.

Anyone wishing to provide cookies may 
also call any of the above numbers. 

Walk-ins will be welcome.

4-H camp fun 
for all youth

If you're looking for a summer camp. 
Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see 4-H camp at 
Manteno offers a safe, healthy and quality 
camping experience.

Campers will get involved in camp acti
vities which include outdoor education, 
aquatics, arts and crafts and recreational 
programs. Youth do not need to be in 4-H 
to attend.

Youth between the ages of 8 and 12 can 
attend one of five week long camps 
throughout the sununer. Teens may attend a 
weekend teen camp or attend one of five 
day Counsclor-in-Training sessions held 
during tlie summer. A splash camp is held 
in late summer for youth who want three 
days of wet recreation.

For more information on camping at 
Shaw-waw-nas-see, contact the Livingston 
county Extension office at 1412 South 
Locust street in Pontiac or call 815-844- 
3622.

Home Ex groups 
get ’countryfied"

On March 10, 17 members of the Chats
worth Home Extension were guests of the 
Charlotte Home Extension for a "continen
tal dinner" at Sts. Peter and Paul parish hall.

The continental theme was carried out in 
the table decorations, as well as in the 
menu served. Each person drew a name of a 
country as she entered the hall, and thus 
was seated at the table decorated for that 
country. The continental buffet included 
Irish stew, Swedish meatballs, Chinese 
sweet and sour pork, German potato salad. 
Mexican taco s^ad, Italian bread. Pumper
nickel bread, French vanilla ice cream, 
Italian cookies, Chinese fortune cookies, 
coffee and tea.

After the meal, served by the committee 
of Regina Homickel, Ida Kurtenbach, Ca
rol Ressner and the club officers, each 
group met separately for a short business 
meeting. Plans were finalized for die Char
lotte dinner at the host meeting. Officers 
elected for the coming year include Martha 
Knipp, president; Catherine Ressner, mea
surer; and Evon Hanna, secretary.

Carol Ressner gave an interesting «nd 
informative report on "Child Abuse" in tliis 
area. It is everyone’s duty to report cases to 
the agency. Unfortunately, there are many 
cases of physical, sexual or psychological 
abuse here in Livingston county. In some 
instances children must be removed from 
the home instead of following their motto 
of "Reunite Families".

The major lesson, "Wliat’s New in 
Kitchen Appliances", was gi.vcn by Ailcen 
Kemnetz and Daah Francy, with the help of 
a slide projector. Shown were the new and 
innovative improvements in such things as 
washers, dishwashers and p r^o m  poppers. 
Slides of old models of many things were 
shown. "You’ve come a long ways, baby" 
could be applied here.

Many funny little creaturs appeared on 
the score sheets as the group rounded out 
the evening playing "cootie" and eating 
sacks of popcorn furnished by Daub and 
Aileen. This popcorn was popped in one of
the newest kinds of popcorn poppcrs.i^to  
Kyblirz. v m  first prize for the Chai.'niMa 
group pitting cootie and Mauric EUiou
was wiiuier for the Charlotte group. Mable 
Ressner and Elizabeth Lackscheide were 
recipients of the low prizes.

TTie door prizes, which were live plants, 
were won by Mrs. Vernon Bayston and 
Mrs. Dale Hanna, one for each club.

Farm program 
signup extended

The date for determining eligibility for 
payments under the 1987 farm programs 
has been extended from March 1 to April I, 
secretary of agriculture Richard E. Lyng 
has announced.

Lyng said the action was taken to allow 
farmers and county Agricultural Stabili/it- 
tion and Conservation Service staffs addi
tional time to record changes in farming 
operations by the final signup date of 
Match 30.

"These offices have had a very heavy 
workload due to the greater number of 
farmers applying for both the 1987 farm 
programs and the Conservation Reserve 
Program." Lyng said.
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’ LLOYD VOSS ADDRESSES the crowd at the annual 
Charlotte Farmers Grain meeting Saturday.

Stockholders gathered at the Chatsworth Elementary

school gym for a noon meal followed by the business 
meeting.

Legion birthday
ieted March 22

i<?liatsworili American 
I stage a celebration of 

jf the Amcri.caq.Le-_ 
famjiversary of the local

iittillin r .
Auxiliary members have invited Legion 

members and their families to the gathering 
at the Legion home, with a social hour from 
4-5 p.m., followed by a potluck supper nnd 
an evening of games. Persons atleiKiing are 
asked to bring a covered dish, with meat, 
drink, and dessert to be furnished by the 
auxiliary.

Back in 1969, the Legion marked its 
golden anniversary with a big boost to the 
fund drive for a tKw building as the Legion 
auxiliary presented a check for S2.000 for 
the fund. Noble Pearson, Legion comman
der, received the check from Mrs. Roy 
Perkins, president of tire auxiliary.

Some 75 persons were pre.sent, including 
seven veterans of World War One.

The 50th birthday party was the last in 
the old building, with the structure tom 
down soon after.

The planning committee for the new 
building included Ervin Moranville, Ches
ter Drilling, Traeger Rosenboom, George 
Augsburger, Curt Stoller, Millard Maxson, 
Karl Weller, Noble Pearson, and Richard 
Underwood. Ken Rosenboom, Bill Reb- 
holz, Jim Smith, Sam Tauber, and Jesse 
Herr also were appointed to chair various 
committees.

Charlotte Farm ers Grain 
reports annual earnings

The 79lh annual meeting of Farmers 
‘ Grain Cbmpaiiy of (Tharloffc was hel8 of) 

Sanirday, March 14 at the Chatsworth 
elementary school.

Members of the Charlotte Home Exten
sion served 250 at the noon dinner with the 
assistance of the Prairie Central FFA and 
also 4-H members.

Leonard Kerbcr, president of the board 
of directors, presided at the business ses
sion. Lloyd Voss gave a repon on past and 
present directors and managers of the coop
erative and tlieir years of service. He also 
gave a short review on the operations and 
financial condition of The Bloomer Line, of 
which Farmers Grain company is a mem
ber. Tom Husek of Illinois Auditing asso
ciation reviewed the financial statement 
which showed a net income of S69.902. 
Ron Dcany gave the building and mainten
ance report. Manager Jim Ressner reported 
on the past years operations. This last year 
they built 650,000 bushels of storage space 
and used rail cars for another 50,(XK) bush
els. At the end of harvest all storage space 
was filled. Therefore 'PIK and Roll' is the 
only answer to your storage needs for this 
fall.

Stock dividends of seven percent were 
paid along with 1970 and 1971 allocations.

Gene Weber, ag instructor at Prairie 
Central high school, introduced Missy Mil

ler and Randy,4«pmp, senior^ at dtp hjg^
s c l^ l ,  who gave reports on tlicir atten
dance at Youth Leadership Camp at Kansas 
City in the summer of 1986. They were 
sponsored by Farmers Grain Company of 
Charlotte.

Guests attending were Rich Connell, 
advanced trading, Bloomington; Wayne 
Gurley, COOP Feed representative; Joyce 
Hutchcraft and Adam Brent, Central Soya, 
Gibson City; Cris Kapperman, ADM 
Growmark, Morris.

Manager Jim Flcssner introduced Rich 
Witte who recently was hired as fertilizer 
and chemical department manager for the 
company.

The speaker for the meeting was Terry 
Pillc, a farmer from the Minonk area. He 
serves as the Soybean Operating Board 
representing Livingston, McLean and 
Woodford counties. He spoke on how 
soybean check off funds are used.

Board members elected at the meeting 
were: Leonard Kerber, Uoyd Voss, Ron 
Dcany. Donald Frieden, Dan Kyburz, 
Duane Ressner, and Wayne Morrison.

At the close of the meeting door prizx; 
winners were; Ken Rich, Steve Wahls. 
Allan Brown, IDon Rinkenbcrger, Marie 
Lindquist, Henrietta Dchm, Alice Albright 
and Grace Clark.

S pring  c o n c e rt and F ine A rts  sh o w  set
Prairie Central schools will hold the first 

Fine Arts Exhibition, in conjunction with 
this year’s Spring Concert for tlic High 
school music dept, and fifth grade band, on 
April 23.

The Fine Arts Dept, of PC will host the 
show, which will be in the small gym at die 
high school. Included will be works of high 
school students from the art and home cc 
departments as well as industrial arts 
projects.

'This will include artwork, clothing 
projects and wood-working projects.

Also included will be art works by

Prairie Central students in grade school and 
junior high, and Bob Anliker, instructor, 
has agreed to bring some industrial arts 
projects from die junior high for the exhi
bit.

Other instructors involved in the Fine 
Arts show are Sandy Schrof, PCHS home
cc dept.; Gayle Haab, high school art; Gene 
Riha, jr. high and high school art; Dick 
Schlickman, HS industrial arts and Dave 
Fuller, Westview art.

From the music departments of Prairie 
Central, Donna Russell and Mike Paul will 
present the music, direedng the high school 
band and chorus, and fifth grade band.

During the 8 p.m concert, awards will be 
prc.sented to members of these three music 
groups.

At Westview Elementary school, plans 
arc under way for spring music programs in 
all six grades. Mrs. Mary Lou BesGrovc 
music tcachcr.and art teacher, Dave Fuller, 
arc working on "Celebrating the Arts." The 
program for first and second graders will 
take place on April 24, with third and 
fourth graders presenting their program on 
May 1 and the remaining grades on May 8.

Nominations sought for Jane Lohmann volunteer of 1987
Nominations are being sought for die 

1987 Jane Lohmann Volunteer of the Year 
award. The award was established in 1980 

Jby the East Central Illinois Area Agency on 
^i^l^^iiMCOOgnition of outstanding volun- 

. leer service to older persons.
. T te award is named in honor of Mrs. 

Jane Lohmann o t Urbana. Among her 
many aocomplislanents, she has served as 
‘qae of i^cha ite r members of the ECIAAA 
Oivportfte board, an active member of the 
Chianpaign CouiUy Committee on Aging, 
and meinbbr of the Illinois Council on

Each year the Area Agency on Aging 
recognizes outstanding senior volunteers 
from the 16 counties in east central Illinois. 
From these volunteers, the agency selects 
an individual for the Volunteer of the Year 
award in honor of Jane Lohmaim.

Nominations may be made by indivi
duals, organizations, or local units of 
govemmeitt in the ECLAAA 16 county 
area. These counties are: Champaign, 
Clark, Coles, Cumberland, DeWitl, Doug- 
lu . Edgar. Ford. Iroquois. Livingston. 
McLean, Idacon, Moultrie, Pistt, Shelby 
and Vermilion. '

The ncminee must be age 60 or over and

reside in one of the 16 counties listed 
above. Individuals and organizations may 
submit more than one nominee. If two 
nominees are equally qualified, in the opi
nion of the selection committee, the older 
nominee will be given special considera
tion

Nomination fom s must be submitted to 
the ECIAAA office by 5 p.m., April 20, 
1987, Rjr further informatioo arid qipUca- 
tion forms, coiuact the Area Agency on 
Aging office at 309-829-2065. Older 
sons may call the office toll free at 
322-0484.
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[Larry’s Lines
I  ^  By U nLarry Knilands

Thit week we are again looking into the 
hinorical backgrounds of the Chatsworth 
train wreck, with the focus on the election- 
of 1876.

You will recall that after Lincoln was 
assassinated, Johnson tried to adminisuatc 
Lincoln’s reconstruction policies, only to 
be opposed by the Radical Republicans, 
who wanted to make the South suffer.

After Johnson’s term ended. Grant was 
presidem for two terms — two terms 
jammed with corruption and goal reversals.

When Grant decided not to run for the 
While House again in 1876, the Republi
cans were split between those who favored 
the policies of Graiu (the Stalwarts) and 
those who wanted to clean house in Wash
ington (the Halfbreeds).

The Stalwarts, with U.S. Senator Roscoe 
Conkling of New York as their leader, went 
into the convention hoping first to get 
Giant to run again — or to nominate 
Conkling or another Stalwart.

The Halfbreeds, led by James G. Blaine, 
U.S. Representative from Maine, also want
ed to nominated one of their number, and 
had eiKWgh clout to block any of the 
Stalwarts from getting the nomination.

But tlie Halfbreeds top man, Blaine, was 
shown to have dubious connections with 
one of the western rail lines—and so 
neither sect of the party could gain conuol 
over the convention.

And so, as happens often in America, a 
compromise candidate won the nomination 
—Rutherford B. Hayes, governor of Ohio, 
a guy with no ties to either faction, a guy 
with no blots on his political record, a guy 
with a fine war record, and a guy who 
supported civil service reforms.

The Democrats, thinking that they had a 
good shot at the Presidency what with all 
the mess of the Johnson and Grant adminis
trations and with the gains they had made 
in the 1874 congressional elections, deci
ded to take a man who had a name for 
success in fighting crooks.

So they picked Samuel J. Tildcn, the 
lawyer who had cracked Boss Tweed and 
his cronies during their bout of Heecing 
New York City. Tildcn had later been 
elected governor and had shown that he 
could carry out reforms.

When the election took place, Tildcn 
seemed to be the winner, with a margin of a

Chatsworth and 
Charlotte Home Ex 
have joint dinner

PUBUC NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

LIVINOSTON COUNTY -  IN PROBATE 
la Rm Matter of the Estate of 
LELANDKOERNER N o.ar-Pn

Deceased
CLAIM NOTICE

Netlee It given of the death of Leland 
tteernsr of Oiati werth, lllinoit. Lottert of 
Office «Mino ittued on February M, 1M7, to 

Lae Kaerner, Executor Rt. l ,3 o x  2U, 
O a laweitti, lllinoit ediote attorney It Richard 
A  Oaltea, P.C., P.O. Bex tst, GrMley, IL 
MM4.

fla lm i aMy be Hied within f  months from 
9m date af leauance of Lottert of OHice. Any 
ctaim net fltod within that period It barred. 
OBfaw may fee Mod la the office of the Clerk of 
Mis Opart at Livlasttea Cppfity Ceertheute,

il  Repreiewtattve or both. M filed 
«iM  Nia dark/ the daim aat mutt within IP 
dPap maM ar dalivar a copy of the datm  to the 
ilraaaai ippreiiatetiup aad Ja Mp attorney

I Mp fp M illh e  a o rh  praaf of each aM M na or^ M P t
Roaaid Lae Keeraer

IJ.OaNoa

quarter of a million in the popular vote and 
an edge of 184-165 in the electoral vote.

But 20 electoral votes were disputed, 
including one in Oregon and all the votes in 
Florida. Louisiana and South Carolina.

Tilden needed just one of those 20 votes 
to win the majority and the residency, while 
Hayes tteeded all 20.

^  nobody was elected President in 
November of 1876, with the electoral vote 
question turned over to a commission con
sisting of seven Republicans, seven Demo
crats, and a Republican justice of the 
Supreme Court.

Every time a vote camp up in the 
commission on one of the states electoral 
ballots, ^  vote was 8-7 with Hayes the 
winner.

Hayes thus got all 20 disputed votes and 
won iJk  election 185-184.

During the course, of die commission’s 
bearings, the Republicans had made a num
ber of very public statements about what 
they would do if Hayes won.

For instance. Republicans agreed to al
low federal troops to be withdrawn from 
the South.

They also agreed to appomt a Southern 
man to the Cabinet and to allow Southern 
state politicians to have control over civil 
service jobs.

And they agreed to favor grants and 
loans to Southern rail companies so Dixie 
industry could more quickly get back on its 
feet.

Hayes got the White House and Tildcn 
never got another shot.

And it was litde comfort to Tildcn years 
later when anodicr series of investigations 
seemed to prove that four votes from 
Florida belonged to Tilden. If that were 
true, then Tilden should have been Pres
ident.

So the Republicans kept the White 
House even though they lost the Senate and 
the House, and Hayes was forced to take 
his place with Congress from the other 
party and a public that saw him mostly as 
an extension of the bumbling, wheeling
dealing Grant.

Small wonder that national rinanccs 
would not stabilize in an cnvirommcni like 
that — and thus 10 years before the 
Chatsworth wreck, the nation tottered along 
without positive and dedicated leadership.

Weather Wanderings
as observed 

by Jim Rebholz

CTiatsworth unit of HEA were guests of 
the Charlotte unit on March 10 at a 6 
o’clock continenul diiuicr held in tlic pa
rish hall. Sixteen members and one guest 
attended from Chatsworth.

The diiuier was prepared of foods asso
ciated with different countries and members 
were seated at tables displaying reminders 
of the various countries.

After dinner each unit met for a brief 
business meeting. Loretta Barker, nominat
ing committee chairman, was in charge of 
elation of erfneers. New officers for 1987- 
88 will be: Alice June Kyburz, president; 
Eva Mae Curtis, vice president: Maxine 
Dassow, secretary; and LaVemc Seward, 
treasurer.

The evening program began with an 
informative talk by Mrs. Ronald Ressner 
from the Department of Children and 
Family Affairs. She spoke on child abuse 
and urged everyone to report any such 
cases to the proper authorities.

Mrs. Lyle Kemnetz and Mrs. Anton 
Weller showed a film, "What’s New In 
Kitchen Appliances." Several appliances 
were on display.

The game of "Cootie" was played after 
the program with Mrs. Kemneu and Mrs. 
Praney serving popcorn made in a popcorn 
appliance.

The Chatsworth unit appreciated the de- 
li^itful evening as guests of the Charlotte

A high of 66 and a low of 12 were 
features of a week that is typical for March, 
with a shower of six-tenths of a inch on 
Sunday to break the dry spell.

Winds were mostly from the north until 
the weekend, with five days seeing gusts of 
10 mph or better, and with a maximum of 
25 mph on the 9th.

Barometric pressure ranged from 30.45 
to 29.88, with relative humidity going from 
74 to 31—a very dry set of readings for this 
time of year. ,

Daily highs and lows: 9, 34 to 22; 10, 34 
to 12; 11. 36 to 14; 12. 46 to 16; 13. 60 to 
32; 14,66to42; 15,40to31.
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THANK YOU
The dust has iinally settled a lit

tle, and we have a better idea how 
many we served at the Spaghetti Sup
per before the Pops Concert on Satur
day, Fob. 28. I'm sorry we still don't 
have an accurate count on the profit, 
but we did serve just a lew short ol 
1100 people at the school and for car
ryouts.

Thanks so much to all who helped 
in any way with the supper. It was 
especially gratifying to me to see how 
many turned out to eat when I con
sider the number of other events 
scheduled for the same day and night 
and particularly when I know many 
parents had to work around schedules 
lor two or three events. But then I 
guess we shouldn't have been surpris- 

for the Prairie CJentral com
munities have always come through 
to help support the events involving 
the schools.

I want to give a special thanks to 
the caieteria oouks at tha high school 
who mada the sauce for us and 
ganarally kapt ua in line and out ol 
troubla throughout tha antire avent.

Tlianka again to avaryone who 
helpad in any wayl

Pat Small, Spaghetti Supper 
Co-Chainaan Music Booatara

We read the editor’s letter which quoted 
die percentage of illiteracy in this country.

Every word is true, but it set us to hoping 
that Clvusworth is a litde above this aver
age. We started to test our theory.

First we went to the public library. There 
we found that in 1986 diere were 328 
people who owned library cards. These 328 
people had taken out 7,208 books during 
1986.

Several local churches have reading 
groups. One of these groups read 210 
serious books last year. We bet there are 
others.

We know that our local teachers begin to 
read to pupils in lower grades. We have 
been told that if parents read to their 
preschool child even for as short a period as 
ten minutes each WEEK the child will 
realize the importance of reading.

We are not in a position to pat ourselves 
on our backs, but we do have a better 
library than many nearby towns. (Also the 
window displays are chwged often which 
adds to the attractiveness of the business 
block.)

If you gel a library card you might find 
yourself taking home a book or asking the 
librarians to help you choose a magazine.

Maybe you can help to take one or two 
names off the list of the two million 
illiterates added to the count each year!

P.S. Some citizens buy books — 
sometimes.

Martha Livingston

SUNDAY, March 22 
Legion birthday party at Legion hall. 

Social hour from 4 to 5. followed by a 
potluck supper with meat, dessert and drink 
furnished. Auxiliary members are asked to 
bring a covered dish.
MONDAY, March 23

1:30 p.m. - Royal Neighbors will meet at 
home of Geraldine Rosenboom in Piper 
City.

6:45 p.m. - Lions club meeting at Old 
Chapel Inn. v.
TUESDAY, March 24 

7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting. 
WEDNESDAY. March 25 

7:30 p.m. - Sts. Peter and Paul Altar and 
Rosary Society meeting following 7 p.m. 
mass. Program: "The Bible: In Other 
Words" by Father Karl. Co-chairpersons: 
Sandy Hummel and Rita Kurtenbach. 
THURSDAY. MarcH'ii ‘ ^

11:30 a.m. - Sctiioi’ citizens podo^ 
diiuicr at Legion hall. The door prize will 
be two chicken diiuiers at the Ranch House 
in Forrest.

8 p.m. - Masonic meeting.

Prairie C entral a c tiv ities

WEEK OF MARCH 16.1987 
Prairie Ccnual high school activities 

FRIDAY. March 27 
Report cards distributed.

SATURDAY. March 28 
9 an,. — FFA livestock judging - 

junior college.
Prairie Central junior high school activities 
MONDAY & TUESDAY. March 23 & 24 

Chccrlcading practice.
THURSDAY. March 26 

Chccrlcading tryouts.
FRIDAY. March 27

Report cards disuibuted, first track prac
tice, student council dress-up day—careers.

7-9 p.m.—Student Council dance. 
SATURDAY. March 28 

Band and chorus organizational contest 
at Minonk.

i I

Social NeyiB,.
1: 1 ! , I • , :
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Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Ford returned 
home Tuesday after sp e n ^ g  the past three 
months in Estero, Fla. 'They reported com
ing through quite a bit of rain on the way 
home.

The Clifford Phillips family of Gibson 
City, formerly of Piper City, were honored 
Sutiday evening at a farewell fellowship 
hour at Calvary Baptist church following 
the eveniri^ service. The family was pre
sented a gift by the church as a token of 
appreciation for their many years of faithful 
service to the church. Cliff was also pre
sented an AWANA trophy by the AWANA 
commander, Ken Splane, for his faithful 
service as a leader. Lunch consisting of 
finger foods was served in fellowship hall.

Howard Pearson will celebrate Ids 81st 
birthday on March 21. 'Those wishing to 
send him a card may do so by addressing it 
to him in care of Greenbrier Lodge, Piper 
City. III. 60959.

and Mrs. James ReUiolz returned 
recently from spending five days vacation
ing in Las Vegas, Ncv.

The Leonard Kerbers have rehimed 
hr-nc after spending three nuxiths in R. 
Myers, Ha.

Martha Teter was a weekend visitw 
recently at the home of her granddaughter 
in Bloomington.

Delia Tayler spent several days at the 
home of her daughter and granddaughter in 
Bloomington, returning home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Huiold Homickel arc home 
again after spending part of the winter in 
Naples, Ra.

Mrs. James Helwig of Marion, Ohio, and 
Mrs. David Ritchie of Solon, Ohio, were 
weekend visitors with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Hummel.

S "" "7̂ New
Arrival

Bradley Sicvcn Kalilc. bom March 16, is 
the second son of Steve and Kathy Kahic of 
rural Roberts.

The new arrival weighed 6 lbs. 14 2̂ 
ozs. and shares his father’s name.

He is a brother of Douglas, age 3.
Maternal grandparents are Ralph and 

Velma Kochi of Forrest.
Paternal grandparents are Harlan and 

Erma Kahle, Chatsworth.
Great-grandparents are Lawrence and 

Marie Rhoda of Chenoa and Frank Honeg
ger of Fairbury. V i. ■.' ■'

r.Ii/alKih M.iric Froclich. daughter of 
Dan and Debra Froclich of Eail Park, Ind., 
arrived Wednesday. March 11, 1987.

Born in Inxjunis Menrorial liospiial ai 
Watseka. she weighed six lbs., I  ̂ .•/.s.

Grandparenis are Gene and 'Jarol FokI- 
icli of Piper Ciiy and Dick and Carol Long 
of Roberts.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Culklti r>f CbalswwtIi. Floyd Sharp 
of ChatswcHtli. and Odessa IxMig of Pitts
field.

Thank you
My thanks to friends and relatives for 

cards, visits, flowers and prayers while I 
was in the Praria hospital iukI since return
ing to the Fairbury Hospiul Skilled Care 
Unit, and a spraial thank you to Rev. 
Hcrtcnstcin for his many visits aixl prayers, 
and to Rev. Curtis. Also, special thanks to 
Tom Gcrth and Jake Schcr for tlieir helpful 
assistance.

Vernon Hummel*

an a ll star cast of Potatoes, Onions, Carrots, and others 
from the New England Boiled Dinner school 
in the famous "Corned Beef and Cabbage" 

to ba tarvad ^
Saturday, March 21 ^  A
from 11 a.m. until ?

’'‘Com m unity Sale Day in P ip er City’'*

Zl PRESLEY TOURSk
Free Travel Coffee

| ]
Saturday, March 21, at 10 a.m. 
New l,og Cabin Restaurant 
Routes 23 and 66 
Pontiac, IL

i
>7» 0 > '

i \ ' OU.'H '
 ̂(Come at you are and find out what's now in Preiley'i WondwHif • ■
WorkI of Travel. Talk travel over coffee and rolli, tee our new 
thow and regittor to win a Free New England & The Vineyard 
Breakaway Tour, Winnert will be notified by mail. See you theral

-------- I  a w  ( ( " * — -

I •!<) 1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chats wocBt 
Harley Curtla, Pastor 
SUNDAY

BKM ajN . — Suttday achooL Stove Parkins, 
suparfnlattdanL 
10 JW SJN.—H om litg  worship.
1 1 a.m.—Choir rahoaraat.

WEDNESDAY
7M) pjn.—Home prayer meeting.

SUNDAY. March 29 
Area W annual meatiito at Pontlao.

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUB. UMTEO 
METHOO0T CHURCHES 
Clair MebSW, Pastor 
SUNDAY, March 22

•  aLin.—Worahlp at Charlolto mkh apaclal by
fVbA

10 aju.—Sunday soheoL 
lOdO a m  — Worship al EmmatHMl wMh 

apaoM by Lae AMIa,»ao am.—Sundey aohooL 
7 pm . Coaabbtod TrLPobil Unltod Melhodlsl 

Lantsn aervloa at Saunambi. Spaekar: Rev. Tbn 
Carlson. AduN faSowshlp and youth ga«-togalliar

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN 
eth A Walnul Sta.
Chatsworth
Rev. Richard Hartonatain, Pastor 
THURSDAY, March 10 

0 am.—Pastors' Chiatar, OM Chapal Inn. 
12:1S p.m.—Lonara meat at Old Chapal Inn, 

ChrlsUns Ashman, hoalsaa.
SUNDAY, March 22 

0:45 a.m.—Pariah Education hour.
10KM am.—Worship.

MONDAY, Maroh 23 
7KM p.m.—Church Council mooting. 

WEDNESDAY, Maroh 25 
4:00 pm.—Confirmation ciaas.
7:30 p.m.—MId-Wook Lonton aorvloo.
0:30 pm.—Fatlowahip.
Sr. Choir pracUco.

MONDAY, Marsh 23
7 pm .—EmmatHMl BIbto study at Paul Troitoa. 

WEDNESDAY, March 25 
7-.30 pm .—Chatlona BIbto study al paraonsgo.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 N. 7th, Chataarorth 
Donald Strelhars, Pastor 
SUNDAY

9:45 a.m. — Sunday school. Claaaoa lor all

10:45 a.m.—Morning worship aarvico.
7M) p.m.—Evening service.

WEDNESDAY
9:30-5:30 p.m.—AWANA Junior varsity.
7:30 pm.—Midweek prayer and praise service. 

THURSDAY
0:30-0:30 p.m.—AWANA dubs for boys and 

girts, K-Olh grads.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF CHAT8- 
WORTH
U.8.24 at Fourth Stroal 
Chataarorth
Sottdra Noarman, Pastor ^
TUESDAY, Maroh 17

5:30-0 pm .—Personal groarlh aaminar al Piper 
Cuy UMC.
^ :3 0  pm .—Pastorlpariah oommHtoa.
WEDNESDAY, Maroh 10 

0 a.m.-12 noon Personal groarlh aambtar al 
Piper CHy UMC.

3:45 pm .—Confirm ation olaaa.
7:30 pm .—Choir.

SUNDAY, Maroh 22 
0 am.—Chureh school.
10:15 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "A Wo# Little A  

Man." ^
MONDAY, Maroh 23 

9 am.—BMo study.
0 am,—Crafi group.

TUESDAY, March 24
7:30 pm.—Church school staff and education 

committoo.

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 
407 W. Vina Siraei 
Piper c ity
H you need a rida, phone 000-2500
Tad Jansen, Pastor
SUNDAY

10:00 a.m. - Worship aarvica 
0:30 p.m. - Evening aanrica 

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. - Praysr meeting
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STS. PETER 5 PAUL CHURCH 
415 N. Fourth Street 
Rev. C.E. Kari, Pastor 
SATURDAYS 

3-3:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS 

7:30-0 a.m.
MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY EVENINOS 

S p.m.
SUNDAY 

0-11 a.m.
Day balora Holy Day:
5 p.m.
Washday m aitaa: Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday and Friday a l 8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS 

4 p.m.
0:45 p.ni. - High ached roHgkm classes 

tClassaa haM at the Pariah hall).

Stephanie Feely 
on IWU dean’s list

17th Airborne 
seeks members

'The dean’s list for the first semester of 
the 1986-87 school year al Illinois Wesley
an university iiKludes 329 studenu from 
214 cities in 12 states, llie list was an
nounced by Dr. Wendell Hess, dean of the 
university.

To be on ilie dean’s list, a student must 
have a grade-point average of 3.500 or 
better, based cn 4.0 for all A’s, during the 
semester.

The list iiKludes Stephanie K. Feely, 312 
Circle Drive, Morton. Stephanie is the 
daughter of John and Karen Feely.

She is ilte granddaughter of LaVemc and 
Henrietta Dchm, and Francis Feely of 
CTtaisworth.

The I7ih Airborne Division Association, 
composed of men who served as para
troopers and glideimen in the division 
during World War U, is conducting a 
membership drive to locate all fonner 
members, including Gold Star mothers and 
family members of those who were killed 
inactioh.

If you served with this division, please 
contact Edward Siergiej, secretary-treasu
rer. 62 Fbfty Acre Mountain Road, Danbu
ry, Conn. 06811, for details of the division 
association as well as information about the 
34ih annual reunion which this year will be 
held at French Lick Springs, French Lick, 
Ind. on Aug. 6-9.

Jj||̂  Tha In
inPiparCitv

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONSOLIDATED GENERAL 

ELECTION NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON 
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1987

at the usual polling places in the appropriate precincU in the County of 
Livingston and State of Illinois, a Consolidated General Election will be 
held for electing persons for the following offices:

1. Mayors and Members of a ty  Councils

2. Village Presidents and Members of Village Boards of Trustees

3. Members of Library Boards

4. Members of Park District Boards

Not all Mayors, Village Board PresidenU. VUIage Clerks, nor 
members of City Councils and VUtege Boards are up for electioa a t this
UII16*

IN THE FOLLOWING PRECINCTS AND POLLING PLACES:

1..................... (Cluster)..................... VUbgsCoMMU Room

Germanville.......... (Cluster) ...........Chatsworth ViUsgs CombcU Room

The Polls of saM Consolidated General Blecttop will be open 
continnously from f:00 A M. to 7:M P.M. on April 7; ltS7.

Dated at Pontiac, Illinois on M arc| I2i, im 7v

SEAL
ARNOLD B.NATEKE 

UriagfitoM C en ty  Clerii

lim.

Hawk so
Into 33-g
By David Lindquist

The Prairie Central varsity so 
will be starting what they 
second consecutive success! 
against Blue Ridge on Marcf 
year’s inaugural squad finished' 
record and advanced to the final 
tournament play. With only fou 
starters, coach Darren Ropp real! 
ing that success will not be an ea

"We’ve got a lot of first yci 
year," Ropp said. "A lot of iht 
will have a big impact on our sw 
fist they come along will detei 
well wc’II play."

The team has put in two 
practice to dale, including momi 
before schoed. The Hawks ha 
been working on the fundamer 
game.

"Basically," Ropp said. "We 
everything we did last year all o> 
get the players caught up to th 
bad then."

As there are 36 players out 1 
this season, a junior varsity teat 
added to Uk  program. Tim Me 
coach this squad and will al$i 
assistant varsity coach.

"Coach McGuire is really 1

Grain growers 1
Eligible producers of 1986-ci 

sorghum will receive an estii 
million in deficiency payment: 
ducers will receive abmt $515 
sorghum producers about $85 i 
ing secretary of agriculture Pet 
has announced.

P a j^ n ts  will be made 5C 
generic commodity certificates 
cent in cash. Only the cash poi 
subject to the 4.3 percent n 
compliance with the sequester 
under the balanced Budget and 
Deficit Control Act of 1985, I 
Rudman-Hollings Act.

Com and sorghum produc< 
quested advance deficiency pa; 
already received about $2.8 
$225 million, respectively. Def 
ment rates of 51.5 cents per bu: 
and 49 cents per bushel for so 
received by those producers, 
payments arc calculated as thi 
between an established target [ 
higher of the basic loan rate, or 
average price received by far 
the first five months of the mai 
For com and sorghum, the first 
of the marketing year arc 
through January.

National weighted average n 
for the first five monilis of ih

SWCD to host ’

'The Livingston County Soi 
Conservation District will host 
Agriculture’ seminar March 
at 9 a.m. at the Extension offic 
according to the latest newsle 
SWCD.

A focus of llie seminar will I 
the ladies of where they cai 
particular farming question: 
Lunch will be served at no 
those planning to attend sho 
SWCD at 844-6127 for a reser

March 16-20 is die signuj 
cost - share assistance c 
conservation projects. Fun: 
through the Build Illinois prof 
ces eligible for cost-share inc 
waterways, pasture and hay pi 
cal area planting, terracing, ani 
Funds will be released in Octol 
week the only time to make ap 
cost-share funds.

Those who participated in th 
poster contest will receive at 
poster awards night March 30 
the Pontiac VFW. All posters 
be on display.

The SWCT) again offers a d 
Norway spruce seedling to 
grade student in the county, wi 
delivered on Arbor Day. April

Sammy Soil Saver, a puppei 
able foby the SWCD, is availac 

programs, showing fundamenti 
vaiion. He can be reserved by 
6127.

Soil and Water Stewardshij 
be observed May 24-31, the 3 
the national program, aimed i 
everyone of the need to protec 
resources.

The USDA has lifted the li 
campliihce requirement for 
meaning dut oats may be plan 
of die oat acreage base witboi 
eligibilily for other crop plantii
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Hawk softballers wing Hawk varsity boys 
into 33-game schedule fashion 14-12 year
By David Lindquist

~  The Prairie Central varsity softball team 
will be starting what they hope to be their 
second consecutive successful season 
against Blue Ridge on March 28. Last 
year’s inaugural squad Tinishcd with a 20-7 
record and advanced to the Hnal 16 in state 
tournament play. With only four returning 
starters, coach Darren Ropp realizes match
ing that success will not be an easy task.

"Wc’vc got a lot of first year kids this 
^  year." Ropp said. "A lot of those players 

will have a big impact on our success. How 
fast they come along will determine how 
well we’ll play.”

*rhe team has put in two weeks of 
practice to date, including morning sessions 
before school. The Hawks have mainly 
been working on the fundamentals of the 
game.

"Basically," Ropp said, "We have to do 
everything we did last year all over again to 
get the players caught up to the level we 
had then.”

As there are 36 players out for softball 
this season, a junior varsity team has been 
added to the program. Tim McGuire will 
coach this squad and will al$o serve as 
assistatu varsity coach.

"Coach McGuire is really helping the

pitchers," Ropp said. "We’re throwing har
der than we did last year. With his abilities 
it makes everything a lot easier."

Twice Iliinois State university softball 
MVP and Piairie Genual studeiu-teacber 
MaxiiK McGlaughlin is also helping the 
Hawks prepare for the season.

"She’s really helped out," Ropp said. 
"With the number of kids we have, it’s 
important that we can get ntore individual
iz e  instruction and have good people help 
to bring us along faster."

Senior third baseman Suci Ambrose, 
junior pitcher Amy Vaughan, sophomore 
left Fielder Penny Brucker, and sophomore 
Fust baseman Stephanie Schrof are the 
Hawks’ four returning starters. Prairie Gen
ual plays a 33 game schedule this year, the 
maximum number of games high school 
teams are allowed to play.

”1 think the big schedule is important,” 
Ropp said. "The only way we’re going to 
get experience with our younger players is 
U) play games.”

Thus far, Ropp has been met with much 
optimism from his team.

"Their attitudes have been good, they’ve 
been really enthusiastic about playing," 
Ropp said. " 1 think just our enthusiasm 
will be a big key to our success.

Grain growers to get payments
Eligible producers of 1986-crop com and 

sorghum will receive an estimated $600 
million in dcFicierKy payments. Com pro
ducers will receive abwt $S1S million and 
sorghum producers about $85 million, act
ing secretary of agriculture Peter C. Myers 
has aiUKMiiKed.

Pajmtents will be made 50 percent in 
generic commodity certiFicates and 50 per
cent in cash. Only the cash portion will be 
subject to the 4.3 percent reduction, in 
compIiaiKc with the sequester order issued 
under the balaiKcd Budget and Emergency 
DeFicit Gontrol Act of 1985, the Gramm- 
Rudman-Hollings Act.

Gom and sorghum producers who re
quested advatKC deFiciency payments have 
already received about $2.8 billion and 
$225 million, respectively. DcficietKy pay
ment rates of 51.5 cents per bushel for com 
and 49 cents per bushel for sorghum were 
received by those producers. DeFiciency 
payments arc calculated as the difference 
between an established target price and the 
higher of the basic loan rate, or the national 
average price received by farmers during 
the First five months of the marketing year. 
For com and sorghum, the First Five months 
of the marketing year are September 
through January.

National weighted average market prices 
for the First Five months of the marketing

year 31s  $1.46 per bushel for com and 
$1:33 per bushel for sorghum. Eligible 
com producers will be paid a deFiciency 
payment rate of 63 cents per bushel, based 
on the difference between the $3.03 target 
price and the $2.40 basic loan rate. '1 ^  
eligible sorghum producers’ deFiciency 
payment rate will Ik  60 cents per bushel, 
b a ^  on the difference between the $2.88 
target price and the $2.28 basic loan rate. 
The deFiciency payment rates for both 
commodities are the maximum permitted 
by law.

Eligible com and sorghum producers 
will receive another 1986-crop deFiciency 
payment in October 1987 if the national 
average market prices received by farmers 
during the entire marketing year for both 
commodities arc below the basic loan rates.

Producers can estimate their individual 
dcFicicrKy payments by multiplying their 
program acreage times their farm program 
yield times the deficiency payment rate. 
For example, a com producer with 100 
acres and a farm program yield of 100 
bushels per acre would receive a deFiciency 
payment of $6,300 (100 acres x 1(X) bush
els X 63 cents per bushel), less any advance 
deficiency payment received.

Myers said payments will be issued 
through local Agricultural Stabilization and 
Gonservation Service offices.

SWCD to host ’Ag for Gals’ March 24

The Livingston Gounty Soil and Water 
Gonservation District will host a ’Ladies in 
Agriculture’ seminar March 24 beginning 
at 9 a.m. at the Extension office in Pontiac, 
according to the latest newsletter from the 
SWGD.

A focus of the seminar will be informing 
the ladies of where they can go to get 
particular farming questions answered. 
Lunch will be served at no charge, but 
those planning to attend should call the 
SWGD at 844^127 for a reservation.

March 16-20 is the signup period for 
cost - share assistance on certain 
conservation projects. Funding comes 
through the Build Illinois program. Practi
ces eligible for cost-share include grassed 
waterways, pasture and hay planting, criti
cal area planting, terracing, and diversions. 
Funds will be released in October, with this 
week the only time to make application for 
cost-share funds.

Those who participated in the sixth grade 
poster contest will receive awards at the 
poster awards night March 30 at 7 p.m. at 
the Pontiac VFW. All posters entered will 
be on display.

The SWGD again offers a three-year-old 
Norway spruce seedling to each fourth 
grade student in the county, with trees to be 
delivered on Arbor Day. April 24.

Sammy Soil Saver, a puppet ’employed’ 
by the SWGD. is availaMe for A i to  Day 
programs, showing fundamentals of conser
vation. Ite can be reserved by calling 844- 
6127.

Soil and Water Stewardship Week will 
be observed May 24-31, the 32nd year for 
the national program, aimed at reminding 
everyone of the need to protect our natural 
resources.

The USDA has lifted the limited cross- 
compliftice requirement for 1987 oats, 
meaning that oau may be planted in excess 
of the oat acreage base without sacrificing 
eligibility for other crop planlinga.

Those wishing to develop a conservation 
plan to be in compliance with the farm bill 
are asked to stop in the SWGD office to 
give data to personnel, with collection of 
information the First step in doing the 
plaiuiing.

Keri Kohlmeicr of Saunemin has been 
added to the SWGD office as a pan-time 
assistaiu, helping with office operations. 
She is a nursing student at Kankakee 
Gommunity college and is at the SWGD as 
a panicipant in the Job Training Partnership 
Act.

The SWGD is again ofTering a rental of a 
Brillion eight-foot grass and legume seeder 
to landowners and operators as a means of 
seeding conservation reserve acres, water
ways. and other conservation sites. Those 
interested are to call the ofFice.

By David Litulquisi
The Prairie Genual boys basketball team 

ended their 1986-87 season with a 14-12 
record. Goach Barry Gorban is now looking 
back over the season and trying to Fuid 
aiuwers to problems that perhaps slowed 
the team’s potential success. Prior to the 
season’s start. Gorban had predicted a 13- 
14 Fmish. He regrets that the Hawks could 
not build upon that projection.

"I’ve analyzed and analyzed," Gorban 
said. "1 don’t feel wc played much better 
than the level of talent that we had. We 
weren’t as aggressive or competitive as I 
was hopeful that wc would be.”

"When you can get a team working hard 
and playing together, ilien you overa
chieve," he continued. "This year we didn’t 
accomplish that. We also nevo- had the 
proper chemistry on the team. I feel these 
th ii^  are a coach’s responsibility. I don’t 
believe X’s and O’s are that big of a part of 
coaching."

Taking that responsibility. Gorban does 
not criticize his players.

"I can’t really fault iJk  kids. I was very 
fortunate to have the types of individuals 
that we had," Gorban said. "We had intel
ligent, conscientious kids who will be suc
cessful."

Gorban made special mention of the 
effort of his Five non-lettering juniors. 
These players were John Beyer, Lance 
Dchm. Ghad Kupferschmid, Kyle Miller, 
and Shawn Ward.

"I was pleased with our players who got 
very little playing time. Those kids came to 
[K̂ actice everyday and really worked hard. 
They had the type of attitude you greatly 
admire and resp^t.”

Two Hawks were named this week to the 
Wauseca All-Gonfercnce team. 6’2" senior 
Brad Metz, who averaged 11 points and 6.8 
rebounds per game, was natned as a First- 
team player and 6’3” senior Ron Briscoe, 
15.1 points, 10.8 rebounds, was named to 
the second team.

”I thought Brad Metz did an exceptional

Dean and Bette’s 
wins Lions club 
bowling tournament

Dean and Bette’s of Ghatsworth was the 
team winner in the 1987 annual Piper Gity 
Lions bowling tourtKy, with their 3,054 
series total good for $1,100.

The next three teams were all home-town 
based, with Piper Gity Lanes Thursday at 
3,020, Butch’s Best at 3,017, and Friday 
Mixed at 3,007.

Other Piper Gity teams placing in the top 
dozen were Piper Gity Lancs McMxlay, 6th 
with 2,994; Sam’s Seagulls, 7th with 2,972; 
Groovy Grandmas, 22th with 2,955; and 
Iron Skillet, 12th with 2,950.

The First week early bird of $75 went to 
Ussy’s Polaris of South Wilmington, with 
the second week early bird of $75 going to 
Butch’s Best.

Raspolich Material of Bradley got $100 
for high team scratch from the total prize 
fund of $4,452. A total of 106 entries were 
in the team tourtKy.

Neil DowiKy of Piper Gity was First in 
singles with a 494 scries, winning $153.30.

Others in the top 26 included Pat Has
kins, 4th with a 472; Harriet Myers, 6th 
with a 466; Al DeBlock, 7lh with a 465; 
Billie Eshleman, 7th with a 465; Rich 
Fosdyck, 9th with a 464; Charlie Kinkadc, 
17th with a 455; Tom Kerbcr, 19th with a 
454; Betty Berry, 19th with a 454: Paulette 
Perkins, 23rd with a 450; Joan McCoy, 
25th with a 447; and Opal Bradbury, 26th 
with a 445.

A total of 511 enuics took part in the 
singles touriKy, with all bowling done at 
Piper Gity Lanes.
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1987 TAURUS

3.9% A .P .R .
( 2 4  m o n t h  c o n t r a c t )  

C A SH. . .  Or $400
‘ In terest ra te  w ill va ry  w ith  extandaU con tract.

5 in stock

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
2nii A Oak Streets, Falrbury • StS/MS-StSt

USED CARS
ms FORD CROWN VICTORIA • 4 dr., 
fully aquippad, 40,000 miles, 
tots FORD ESCORT • wagon, 4 cyl., 4 
speed. 17,000 miles.
ms THUNOERBIRD ELAN • 7 dr„ fully 
equipped, new tires.
1004 FORD LTD - 4 dr., V-0 automatic, air 

canirol.

1084 AMC Ronault Encora - 2 dr., 4 cyl., 
automatic, air cond.

TRUCKS
loai FORD F-100 ptcliup, 4 cyl., stick silifl.

FORD

*‘Soo Ofondlo W dltors foi 
your n ex l new  Ford o r o a e d
c '  r ."

Co-ed players needed  
fo r sum m er softball

job of leading by example. He showed up 
every night, and he worked hard every 
night. He might have had two bad pactices 
in four months," Gorban said. "He was a 
very versatile player for us. He just didn’t 
waste any time on the floor. He was the 
hardest worker on our ballclub."

"Ron Briscoe led in almost all of our 
major statistics, scoring, rebounds, and re
coveries. When you turn in the numbers 
that Ron had and realize how hard Brad 
worked on our team, they were deserving 
of aII<onfcrence honors. I’m very pleased 
they were awarded such honors."

Prairie Genual played a very formidable 
schedule this season. The Hawks played 
two teams this year, Watseka and Ottawa 
Marquette, who advanced to Ghatnpaign in 
the state tournament. In fact. Prairie Genual 
defeated Watseka 85-77 on Feb. 6.

"The tough schedule isn't as beiKFicial as 
sometimes you might think it would be,” 
Gorban said. "You must coordinau: the 
conference and non-conference schedules, 
having a weaker non-confererKe schedule 
when the conference is tough and a stronger 
non-conference schedule when the confer
ence is weak. It’s best to have a couple of 
ganKS when everyotK gets to play and have 
fun. But it’s more important how you’re 
playing at the end of the year than how 
U)ugh your schedule is."

Gorban also shared a view of rKxt year’s 
outlook.

"Wc’lI be very unproven at our big men 
positions. We’ll take about a month of the 
kids’ time this sutiuner and ask them to 
spend it on basketball. This will give us an 
opportunity to see what improvement has 
occurred since the winter and give us 
another chance to evaluate our talent and 
start platuiing for next season."

"I think we’ll be more conqKlitive," he 
continued. "I’m not sure that it will produce 
a good win-loss record, but teams will 
know that they had to work hard when they 
played i)k  Hawks.”

1887 coal shaft 
strikes a vein

This week, as wc ukc another step closer 
to the Ghatsworth train wreck commemora
tion, the Plaindealer takes a look back at 
the March 18,1887 issue.

Drilling for coal had continued to a depth 
of 245 feet as of press time, with two feet 
of sulphur pyrites providing plenty of resis
tance. A couple of days before, a vein of 
coal 30 inches deep was suuck.

Neighbors were cillled to the farm home 
of T.F. Desmond about three-quarters of a 
mile northwest of town, where the meat- 
house, cob-house, and main bam burned, 
the result of a uash Fire’s sparks.

James Bullock and Gap Remsburg 
packed up a wagon with goo^ and headed 
for Dakou, where they might stay, or might 
sell the goods and come back.

O.E. Braddock was searching for two 
yearling heifers with red aiKi white mark
ings, with the pair having uken off from his 
Ghatsworth township farm.

St. Pauick’s Academy gave an entertain- 
riKnt, with Nellie Donavan, Julia Goughlin, 
Ida Reising, Gussie DcLong, Ora Smith, 
and Helena Aaron having major parts. The 
evening was part of the annual St. Pauick’s 
Day celebration.

I^oplc mentioned in the personals inclu
ded John Meek, Kate Hall, John Dorsey, 
John Birky, E.A. Bangs, Mary Stephens, 
A.B. Scaring, Faruiy Scluoyer, Edith Pal
mer, and Harry Gowling.

Finally, the T.P.& W. took a roasting 
from the editor, with the rail line having 
removed one east-bound and oik west
bound passenger train from the schedule, 
leaving the service at oik uain each way 
each day— the same as that offered by the 
Illinois Genual.

The American Legion Post 613 of Chau- 
worth would like to spoosor u  many 
softball teams as necessary to aoconunodate 
all the Chauworth area girls and bepra that 
are interested in jdaying softball this sum
mer.

I f  you are in the third through eighth

High quality seed 
the best choice 
for 1987 planting

With planting decisions of prinuuy con
cern, Illinois farmers are wise to consider 
all the options available in 1987. Jim 
Shearl, iiuuiager of Illinois Grop Improve- 
iiKnt association, urges farmers to give 
careful consideration to seed quality w ^ n  
making soybean planting choices.

As in previous years, Shearl says plant
ing certiFied seed offers both ecoiKxnic and 
yield advanuges to faniKrs. He says the 
small price difference between highnuality 
certiFied soybeans and bin run seed makes 
the certiFied varieties a particularly good 
buy in 1987. And 19 years of Five acre 
soybean yield contest data showed certiFied 
varieties produced an average of 2.73 bush
el iTKue an acre than uiKertiFied seed.

For farnKrs electing to plant certiFied 
seed, Shearl urges them to crmtact their 
certiFied seed dealers to Fum up seed orders 
as soon as possible. According to Shear!, 
sonK of the improved high yielding va
rieties such as Fayette and Elgin are becom
ing more difFicult to get ahold of as 
planting season approaches. In s o u k  cases, 
farmers may not get their first choice of 
soybean varieties for 1987 planting. Shearl 
says short supply of sonK varieties could 
present a particular problem if farmers get 
into a replant situation later this spring.

FarnKrs that are ccmsidcring planting out 
of the bin are advised u> take time now U) 
get their seed tested says Shearl. Shearl 
says testing can provide informaUon on 
seed quality such as germinaUon levels, 
seed vigor, pod and stem blight and purity 
analysis. Such infoimation is vital in de
termining whether soybeans are worthy of 
being used as seed.

Wet conditions at harvest have caused 
many soybeans to be heavily infested with 
pod and stem blight disease. Such soybeans 
are often ikm suitable as seed.

Shearl advises farmers to contact their 
certiFied seed dealer now to check on 
availability of their favorite soybean variety 
for planting in 1987.

For further information on seed testing, 
contact Jim Shearl at Illinois Grop Im- 
proveriKnt Association, Urbana, 111., 217- 
367-4053. -

le U g M e io
w m e W d #

grade and have ROl 
school, yoe 
ces and games wUl 

Your cUld w il be L 
at school; however, if  yoe M ed flMie Dpjr 
will be available at the CiMiewonh EkmM>
lary school office.

Factory reopens 
in March, 1887

Fifty years ago, Chauworth began pUn* 
ning for the golden anniversary of t e  
Ghauworth uain wreck, and as t e  Plam- 
dealer continues to p r ^ d e  articles aboat 
the commemoratioo this summer, we will
focus an article most every week from now
to Aug. 9 on happenings from 1S137.

Rfty years ago on Match 18. the Masons 
auracted 100 persons to dieir anrmal family 
night with singing, dancing, and a band.

CTutswortb lost to CJjiUom 32-30 in the 
title game of (Ike county recreatioaal basket
ball tourney, with the game lasting three 
overtimes. Ward Collins and John Kuntz 
each got nine poitus for CTuiswotth. ___

The tile factory reopened, with George 
Walter announcing that 10 men would be 
called back to work after being idle for 
more than a year. Major production for a
while was planned to be four-inch and 
seven-inch tile.

The coumy American Legion council 
iiKt at the Chauworth h i ^  school gym 
with 74 attending from Fairbury, Dwight. 
Pontiac. Gullom. Emington. Odell, and 
Saunemin. in addition to Chauworth. Alvin 
Brown, cotiunander of the Walter Clemons 
post, presided over the meeting.

The Junior Fanners elected officen. with 
Joe Hubiy as president, George Saathoff as 
vice president. Art Stetrerdierg as secretary- 
ueasurer, and Dan Kyburz as recreation 
leader.

In the markeu. white com was $1.08, 
beaiu $1.46, and oau 46 cenU. At Dave's 
Economy Store, prunes were two pounds 
for 15 cenu, Bab-o for 10 cenu a can. and 
ham 18 cenu a pound.

Presbys offer 
rummage sale

A rummage sale will be at the First 
Presbyterian church in Piper City on Satur
day. March 21 on Community Sale day. 
beginning at 9 am.

Coffee hour will begin at 8 am. Hoine- 
ade rolls and coffeecake will be available.

A bag sale will be Ik 1<1 at 1 p.m. to 
cotKiude theevtiA** ■ '   ̂ -• -

100th
A N N IV E R S A R Y

OPEN HOUSE
YOa ARE INVITED TO STOP BY 

OOR OFFICE AND JOIN IN OUR 

100th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

★  M arch 2 -2 7 , M onday-Friday a t Fairbury &  Chenoa

•REFRESHMENTS TO ENJOY

•REGISTER FOR THE DRAWING 
OF A FABULOUS WEEKEND 
AT PHEASANT RUN IN ST. CHARLES
(Tw o to  be aw arded)

This anniversary provides us with an opportunity to show our 
appreciation to our customers whose patronage during the past century 
Iws contributed to our success. We look forward to the next century and 
the opportunity to continue serving the people of our communities.

t i l  Bwtt Ti*a at.. aM urv. RiiTM
( S I R  I

Itortiwaa S CiWaaiia, CSaina. R aiTM 
latR Ms-Tin

t i l l  TawMKa Sm .. gwsamgtsa, R a t lf l
(M )ats4 ias

'B



MR. AND MRS. DONALD DUANE PRICE JR.

Valentine wedding unites 
Pam Jones, Donald Price Jr.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY BRAN2

Jankun Studio

Pamela Sue Jones and Donald Duane 
Price Jr. were united in marriage on Satur
day, Feb. 14, 1987 at the First lYesbyierian 
church, Fairbury.

The double ring, candlelight ceremony 
was performed in the presence of 225 
guests with Rev. Galen Schwarz officiat
ing. Music was provided by Sandy Weber, 
organist and Karen Sprout, soloist, both of 
Fairbury. ^

Parents of the couple are w .  and Mrs. 
Ken Jones, Fairbury; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Price Sr. of Chatsworth and Joyce Price of 
Forrest.

The bride’s gown was of ivory matte 
taffeta accented with beaded Venice lace. It 
featured shirred, elbow length sleeves and a 
ruffled skirt of Venice lace, which fell to a 
chapel length train.

Her fingertip veil was attached to a cap 
style headpiece and was accented with 
Venice lace and pearls.

She carried a sHk, heart shaped bouquet 
of dark blue carnations and powder blue 
roses accented by angel lace.

Her ensemble was complemented by a 
pearl necklace and earrings, gifts from the 
bridegroom.

Laura Moyer dies
Laura Eva Moyer. 78, Rt. 2, Kewanna, 

Ind., died March 4, 1987, in Holy Cross 
Parkview hospital, MyriKMith, Ind.

She was bom Dec. 27. 1908, in Cass 
county to Charles E. and Myrtle Nichol 
Costello. She married Everett R. Moyer 
June 23.1929. He died in 1976.

Survivors include two brothers, Charles  ̂
Costello, Chatsworth, and Harold Costello. 
Kewanru, Ind.; a sister. Celia Costello, 
Kewanna; two sons, Robert. Plymouth. 
Ind., and George, Union, Mich.; two 
daughters, Marlene Jones. Stone Mounuin, 
Ga, and Joan Truax, Pittsboro, Ind.; 19 
grandchildren and 22 grcat-graiKlchildren.

A son, four brothers and a sister prece
ded her in death.

Services were held March 7 in Harrison- 
Metzger Funeral home, Kewanna, with 
Rev. Howard Western officiating. Burial 
was in Grass Creek cemetery.

James Cline dies
The funeral mass for James F. Cline, 63, 

of Chatsworth was held Monday at 10 a.m. 
at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic church. Rev. 
Cbaries E. Karl officiated. Burial was in 
Chatsworth cemetery.

Friends called from S to 8 pm. Sunday ai 
Culkin-Diggle Funeral home, Chatswo^, 
where the rosary was said at 7:30 p.m.

Mr. QiiK died at 5:30 a.m. Friday, 
March 13,1987, at Greenbrier Lodge, Piper 
City, w hm  he had been a resident for one 
and a half years.

He was bom May 18, 1923, in Chats- 
woith Township, a son of Eugene and 
Hattie (O’Brien) Cline. He fanned in the 
Chatsworth area until 1962. Mr. Cline was 
a member of Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic 
church.

Survivon include three sisters. Ruth 
Nusabaum of Chatsworth, Fem Famey of 
El Paso and kma Keeley of Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
seven nqiliews; and e i ||»  nieces.

His parents, two sisters and two brothers 
preceded him in death. .

• >
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Matron of honor was tlie bride’s cousin, 
Diane Bose of Lexington. Bridesmaids 
were Connie Cook of Fairbury and Marge 
Peters of Bloomington. They wore gowns 
of sapphire blue.

Flower girls were Kari Dowden of Meia- 
mora and Meghan Bose of Lexington, both 
cousins of the bride.

William Price of Forrest, served as his 
brother’s best man. Doug Jones of Fairbu
ry, the bride’s brother, and Steve Falwell of 
Forrest were groomsmen and ushers were 
Aaroh Compton of Lexington, the bride’s 
cousin, and Aaron Davis of Gibson City, 
cousin of the bridegroom. Ringbcarer was 
Eric Ray of Fairbury.

A reception was held at Indian Creek 
County Club with music by Flushwater.

The new Mrs. Price is a 1982 graduate of 
Midwest college, Peoria. She is assistant 
manager at the Dairy Queen-Bra/.ier, Fair
bury.

Her husband attended Forrest*Sirawn■ 
Wing High school. He is a punch cut 
operator at Pittsburgh International, Fairbu
ry.

A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the 
bride’s parents at their home.

Piper Methodists 
’Spring’ bazaar

Piper City United MeiJiodi.st Women 
will hold their first annual Spring Bu/aar, 
Saturday, April 4 from 9 a m. to 12 p.m. 
Linda Rogers is general chairman of the 
event.

Roberta Sicrrcnbcrg and Joan Kcever arc 
co-chairmen of the "Coffee Shop" which 
will be open all morning serving assorted 
rolls, coffee, milk and juice.

"Holidays and Handwork" booth will Iv 
featuring Easier and spring and summer 
decorations along with the ’everyday' 
items.

Tots ’N Teens" booth. Sue Read, chair
man, will have things for children of all 
ages. Some new items will be available 
along with old favorites.

"The Greenhouse" with Jan Link and 
Nancy Frick as co-chairmen plan to have 
plants, bulbs, things to plant in the spring 
garden and some surprises.

'The Sweet Shoppe," Lcola Weston, 
chairman will have homemade candy, 
cookies, pies, cakes and much more.

"The Nearly New" booth. Pam Herriott 
and Missy Jennings, chairmen, is a collec
tion of irresistablc ueasures.

Again the famous Bean Soup Mix will 
be available. An afghan project i;S being 
held in conjunction with the Ba/aar.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Branz of Chatsworth celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a family dinner hosted by their children.

They were married March 17,1937 in Chatsworth. They were attended by the 
late Ray Rosenberger and Mrs. Branz’s sister Donna Williams.

They have six chiidren; Fern Blair of Las Vegas, Nev.; Lyle Branz and Donna 
Birkel, both of Peoria; Carol Jean Schade, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Claude. Reid- 
sville, N.C. and Mick of Chatsworth. There are 13 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Fairbury hospital auxiliary meets

MR. AND MRS. GENE CORBAN

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Corban, 611 N. Fifth St.. Chatsworth, wiil observe their 
35th wedding anniversary on March 23.

The couple were married March 23, 1952. Their attendants were Helen 
Gerdes and Eldon Flessner.

The Corbans are parents of Larry of Chatsworth and James of Greeley, Colo. 
They have one granddaughter, Kimberly, of Greeley.

Fairbury hospital auxiliary 
expiains ’Lifeiine’ program

A board meeting was held Friday, March 
13 in the hospital conference room for the 
Fairbury Hospif^ Auxiliary.

During the meeting the matter was dis
cussed of auxiliary members forming a 
group to assist David Mosier with the 
making of drapes for the Helen Lewis 
Smith Pavilion. This would mean a saving 
of hospital renovation funds if the work can 
be accomplished through volunteers.

Vera Fergeson reported 53^2 hours of 
general hospital sewing was done in recent 
weeks.

Mrs. Kay Dickey will be the new co- 
chairman for the Scholarship Fund, helping 
Mrs. Ruth Kohlman with these activities.

A garage-bake sale is being organized 
for the month of May. A dale will be 
scheduled later.

Several members plarmed to attend the 
regional conference in Champaign Tues
day. March 17. They were Florence Day. 
Juanita Walter. and Roberta Broquard.

The Auxiliary expressed gratitude for the 
many ways in which the communities arc 
helping the renovation fund gibw.

Rebekah, lOOF Lodges...

Keeley wins trip to UN
Charily Home Rebekah Lodge and the 

Inicmaiional Order of the Oddfellows have 
announced the winner of this year’s UN trip 
which will be July 1-12.

This year’s delegate is Steve Keeley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Keeley of rural 
Fairbury.

If for any reason Steve is unable to take 
tJie "Youth for America" pilgrimage trip, 
that honor will fall to this year’s alternate,

■ Mary Rosenthal, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Rosenthal of Cropsey.

Keeley is a junior and Miss Rosenthal is 
a sophomore at Prairie Central high school. 
The selection was made by PC high school 
and the uip is completely covered by the 
combined Rebekah and lOOF lodges.

Last year’s delegate was Heather Dame-

ron, now a senior at PC. who .spoke to this 
year’s applicants a few weeks ago prior to 
their oral prcscniaiions.

Five students competed for the honor, 
taking written tests and makjng oral presen
tations.

The perfect gift. You can’t buy it in a 
department store or order it through a 
magazine or newspaper. What is it? Inde
pendence.

For elderly, handicapped, or isolated 
people, independence is freedom from fear 
and worry.

A gift of independence to a close friend 
or relative is possible through Lifeline.

Lifeline is a program of the Fairbury 
hospital auxiliary for people in the service 
area. Since the program works via tele
phone lines, it can reach out to cover a wide 
area.

The hospital has been offering the Life
line program since October of 1984. Jill 
Stephens, as its coordinator, explains that 
some units arc leased by sons and daughters 
concerned about an elderly parent’s health 
while others arc leased by the individuals 
themselves.

What IS Lifeline?. . . It is a program 
which provides 24 hour access to help 
when a person is home alone. A small 
portable button is worn on the wrist or 
around tJic neck. If an cmergeiKy arises, 
pressing the button automatically dials the 
telephone, notifying Fairbury hmpital that 
help is needed.

Immediately the subscriber is called to 
see what the problem is. If there is no 
answer, emergency responders are called.

Responders are friends, relatives and 
neighbors selected by the subscriber when 
the equipment is instrilled. If no responders 
are available, community police or EMT’s 
are dispatched. When a resporukr arrives at 
the subscriber’s home, the Lifeline unit 
informs Fairbury hospital that help has 
arrived. A timer makes it possible for 
Lifeline to call for help even if the person is 
unconscious.

The Lifeline P ro g r^  has a nominal 
monthly cost. More information can be 
obuined by calling Jill Stephens at Fairbu
ry hospital, 692-2M6, ext. 567.

The monthly rental fee does not cover all 
of the costs to the Fairbury hospital auxi
liary. Units must be leased at a greater cost, 
and there are other operational costs.

To spon.sor the pro^am, the auxiliary 
has held several fund raising events and h v  
also appealed to individual donors to make 
contributions to underwrite the program.

Anyone who would like to make such a 
contribution is asked to send their check to 
Fairbury hospital auxiliary, Fairbury bospi- 
u l, 519 South Fifth St., Fairbury, 61739.

Such contributions are tax deductible.

PRE-SEASON 
OPEN HOUSE 

MARCH 19, 20 & 21

FARMTOWN
Daily Specials  

Free Refreshm ents 
1506 N. Aurora, Pontiac, III. 

Phono 842-3891

PUBLIC NOTICE
N o tice  is hereby g iven th a t CA PS Park D is tric t is now  

tak in g  b ids  fo r renovation  o f C A PS sw im m ing pooi.
B ids shouid  be tu rned  in by M arch 31 to  A lbert Bryant, 

P residen t o f CA PS board.
B ids w ill be opened  and presented  a t th e  regu lar 

m eeting  o f CAPS on A p ril 9 , 1987, a t 7:30 p.m . a t CAPS  
Barn.

The C A P S  board reserves th e  right to  re jec t any and all 
bids.

R oxie G regory  
S ecre tary , CAPS

Gee up to $400 
back from CIPS
when you 
replace your 
heating system 
with a super- 
efficient heat 
pump!

That’S right! Up to a $4(X) rebate when you replace 
your worn-out, inefficient furnace or air conditioner with a modern, super
efficient electric heat pump. You’ll also qualify for special electric heating rates 
that can save you even more.

Talk to your local heating/air conditioning dealer or CIPS for full details on our 
rebate program and the many advantages of a super-efficient electric heat pump 
. . .  the heating/cooling system for today and tomorrow.

C V A fTA A I. fLLlfW OfS EU3
p u m u d  M f s w e a  c o m p i a m  v

For a FREE’iieat Pump Fact Bootr contact your tool OPS offloe.
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parents are Mrs. Pearl 
Pontiac.

The couple plans to 
1987.

The bride to be is sc 
graduate of Central High

Meister is a graduate! 
^m p loye d  with Hanley Cc

PC Bo 
on asbi

^ P y  Tom Roberts
The Prairie Central Boar| 

heard during a regular 
night that removal of asbestij 
room in the high school 
much as originally expecte 
removal, necessary tecau 
breakdown and replacementi 
thought to be as much as $ l| 
the same coat of the boiler ilT 

However, a state archit[ 
Rafter an on-site inspection 

small amount of asbestos 
pier process could be use| 
board does not have to 
manager to direct the contrl 
of the insulation. The boartf 
with Thermal Engineering 
for the removal, which will] 
week.

The board also heard frd 
^ o m  of Chatsworth rcgard| 
9 |problem with a tile share 

worth High school buildu 
om ’s house. Haberkom’s I 
to the football field and 
that due to a blockage at 
basement is flooded during I 

He wants to relocate Uk I 
east side of his property at [ 
of $500 and is seeking the I 
to change the tile and 

^cosi.
W  He said the Chalsv 

told him to seek the sell 
since the tile was on scl: 
property. The board agre 
change and will decide 
whether to help with the ( 

After closed session, thcl 
expel a freshman student fcT

•Terrace systej 
a one-year pr<

If you are platming to 
system to control water flo^ 
it may not be wise to 
system at one time, saysj 
Uvingston coonty Extens! 
adviser.

"First of all," he says, "ti 
• e r ra c e  system may exc 

comfortably invest in a sinj 
Also, incentive paymer 

cultural Stabilization and C<| 
vice normally have an annî  
fore, Slier says it may be 
an overall plan Hrsl and 
by segments.

For example, whether yo 
ground or grassed water 
may want to establish the i 

•o u tle t system during the 
terraces are constructed.

With a waterway outlet, i 
be adequately esuUished 
is oom ^ted, he says, 
underground outlet, the 
have time to settle before I 
bankmeiu is constructed.) 
chance of AiUy settled I 

Once your terrace systen 
S h ia u y a  it ia inmortam i 

Bta capacity to hcM or cl
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I  GEORGE MEISTER AND LISA CLER
^  Alfred and Dorothy Cler of Champaign are announcing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Lisa, to George Meister of Fairbury. His 
parents are Mrs. Pearl Meister of rural Fairbury and Edward Meister of rural 
Pontiac.

The couple plans to marry at Holy Cross church. Champaign, on May 23, 
1987.

The bride to be is senior clerk typist at Hobbico, Champaign. She is a 
graduate of Central High school. Champaign and Parkland college.

Meister is a graduate of Fairbury Cropsey High school, He is presently 
mployed with Hanley Construction Co., Fairbury.

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD KOERNER
Richard and Judy Koemer, 508 Mello Drive, Chenoa, will celebrate their 25th 

wedding anniversary with a dinner for family and friends and a trip to Florida.
Koemer and the former Judy Gillette were married March 17, 1962, at the 

First Methodist church, Chatsworth. Linn Gillette Elliott, Kay Brown Rotramel, 
Roger Koemer and Duane Koemer were their attendants.

The Koerners are the parents of LaDonna Diller, Chatsworth; and LeAnna of 
Champaign.

Koemer is sales representative for Fastners, Inc. Mrs. Koemer is the 
cardiology supervisor at Mennonite hospital, Bloomington.

MR. AND MRS. HERMAN JOHNSON
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PC Board m ay save m oney  
on asbestos rem oval at PCHS

CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY MENU 
MONDAY, March 23 

Tenderloin sandwich, later lots, vegeta
bles, pears, donuts.
TUESDAY, March 24

Ficsiada, green beans, applesauce.

^ p y  Tom Roberts
Titc Prairie Central Board of Education

heard during a regular meeting Monday 
night that removal of asbestos from a boiler 
room in the high school may not cost as 
much as originally expected. The asbestos 
removal, necessary because of a boiler 
breakdown and replacement, was originally 
thought to be as much as $16,000 or nearly 
the same coat of the boiler itself.

However, a state architect determined 
^ f t e r  an on-site inspection that due to the 

small anKxmt of asbestos involved a sim
pler process could be used and that the 
board does not have to hire a project 
rrunager to direct the contractor’s removal 
of the insulation. The board has contracted 
with Thermal Engineering of Gibson City 
for the removal, which will take place next 
week.

The board also heard from Joe Habcrk- 
om of Chatsworth regarding a drainage 

dixoblem with a tile shared by the Chais- 
worth High school building and Haberk- 
om ’s house. Haberkom’s house is adjacent 
to the football Held and he told the board 
that due to a blockage at the tiles end, his 
basement is flooded during any heavy rain.

He wants to relocate the tile around the 
east side of his property at a probable cost 
of SSOO and is seeking the board's approval 
to change the tile and possibly share the 

^ c o s t .
W  He said the Chatsworth town council 

told him to seek the school board's help 
since the tile was on school and private 
property. The board agreed to allow the 
change and will decide at a later date 
whet^r to help with the cost.

After closed session, the board voted to 
expel a freshman student for the remainder

of the school year as disciplinary action for 
possession of marijuana.

The board also authorized several new 
positions after closed session debate: a half 
lime home education teacher for the high 
school, full time special education teacher, 
and half time guidance counselor at the 
junior high on the recommendation of 
junior high principal Leeon Carrico. .

The board also voted for a half time 
english teacher at the junior high after a 
review of language arts time showed the 
PCJH students arc receiving less than the 
state average.

The board also accepted the resignation 
of Gene Riha as assistant varsity wrestling 
coach and hired him as the junior high 
wrestling coach for next year. The board 
will also seek applicants for assistant track 
coach due to a large number of students 
participating in hack this year.

In other action, the board heard a new 
ruling concerning student immunization 
requirements for next year. The Illinois 
Public Health Department is requiring all 
students K - 12 to show proof of 
immunization for mumps due to an 800% 
increase in reported mumps cases in 1986.

All students will have to show proof of 
immunization at 12 months of age or later 
or a doctor’s certification that the student 
has already had mumps. The new ruling is 
effective Feb. 1.1987.

In other action, the board approved a 
plan to create a new lab room for high 
school biology after hearing from biology 
teacher Don Gibb and high school principal 
Bill Winn. The plans call for a lab room 
containing 20 lab stations and a teacher’s 
demonstration table in a room across the 
hall from Gibb’s current classroom.

•Terrace system ̂ ^hould not be 
a one-year project

If you are planning to insull a terrace 
system to control water flow on your land, 
it may not be wise to build the entire 
system at one time, says Marion Shier, 
Livingston cotmty Extension agricultural 
adviser.

"First of all," he says, "the cost of a large 
•Jerrace system may exceed what you can 

comfortably invest in a single year."
Also, incemive paymenu from the Agri

cultural Stabilization and Conservation Ser
vice normally have an annual limit. There
fore, SShier says it may be best to develtm 
an overall plan first and install the terraces 
by segments.

For example, whether you use an under
ground or grassed waterway outlet, you 
may want to establish the major part of the 

•o u tle t system during the season before the 
terraces are constructed

With a waterway outlet, the grass should 
be adequately established when the terrace 
is completed, he says. And if you use an 
underground outlet, the backfill should 
have time to settle before the terrace em
bankment is constructed. There is less 
chance of Ailly settled backfill washing out

Once your terrace system is constructed. 
Shier s a ^  it is importam that you maintain 

• i t a  capacity to head or channel water. He

offers these tips:
— Sediment deposited in the terrace 

channel should be removed periodically. 
This minimizes the danger of "overtop
ping," which occurs when the channel fills 
to capacity and water spills over the em- 
bank^nl.

— You also should redistribute the 
sediment that has been deposited near the 
miake of an underground outlet. This is 
necessary because sediment around the 
intake may prevent water from flowing into 
the outlet.

—Soil that has banked up around the 
intake during tillage operations also should 
be removed and spread. Generally, this can 
be done with farm equipment

— Trash that collects in and around 
intakes increases the time that water will 
stand in the terrace storage section, and this 
may result in terrace failure and danuged 
crops. Therefore, you will need to clean and 
repair intakes after each storm and repair 
any damage done by farm machinery.

—The height of terrace ridges is critical 
' to maintaini^ adequate water-holding ca

pacity and protecting lower terraces, so you 
sh^ ld  promptly repair any damage to the 
terrace ridge.

Winn told the board dial a verbal com
mitment to Gibb had already been made to 
upgrade the biology classrooms, which arc 
currently lacking proper lab tables for high 
school-level biology exercises and stor,igc 
space. The lab tables from the Chatsworth 
High school building were available for iIk' 
new lab, Gibb said.

The move is part of a jarger science 
department relocalion plan tlic board is 
considering. Currently the chemistry and 
physics classrooms arc on the third flrxir of 
the high school building, while the biology 
classes arc located in the old junior high 
building. Winn said diis creates a problem 
with storage space, and forces Gibb to haul 
equipment back and fordi between ilic two 
departments.

Winn also said the English department, 
which is currently located in rrxims that 
would be taken by the propo.sed science 
department cluster, was concerned over ilie 
timetable required to move books and 
furniture if the total move was to lake effect 
before the next school year. Tlic board 
agreed to create the biology lab first, and 
give further consideration to the total relo
cation.

In other action tlic board:
— approved preliminary plans for 

summer school, including a Wcsiview 
mini-course educational trip to Chicago to 
view museums on June 26-27. The trip is 
open registration, but a limited number of 
students can register to maintain a one 
teacher / three student ratio.

— approved plans for tlic summer 
maintenance program, including scaling of 
blacktop at Westview and the high school 
building.

—approved treasurer’s rcpon, die budget 
report, and activity report for January 1987.

—paid bills for March 1987.
—approved IHSA membership for 1987- 

88 schml year.
— approved participation for federal 

projects Chapter I and P.L. 94-142 for the 
1987-88 schml year.

—adjourned until a special meeting at 9 
a.m. on March 24, to Finalize decisions on 
staff and re-employ staff at that time.

brownie.
WEDNESDAY, March 25

Italian beef, hash browns, com, fruit, 
Texas cake.
THURSDAY, March 26

Meailoaf, maslied potatoes and gravy, 
peas, jello willi fmil.
FRIDAY, March 27

Grilled cheese, noodles, fruit, cliocolalc 
chipecookie. i>
PRAIRIE CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

MENU
MONDAY, March 23 

Hot ham and cheese, rice casserole, 
baked beans, cottage cheese, pineapple or
pears.
TUESDAY. .March 24

BBQ ribslbun, oven fried potatoes, let
tuce salad, puddmg.
WEDNESDAY. March 25

Meailoaf, mashed potato and gravy, 
green beans, peaches.
THURSDAY. March 26

Bed and luxxlles. sweet potatoes, mixed 
fruit, coffee cake.
FRIDAY. March 27

Cheese pi//.a boats, relishesidip, com, 
chocolate chip bars.

JUNIOR HIGH MENU 
MONDAY. March 23 

Taco, lettuce, pears.
TUESDAY, March 24 

Grilled cheese, green beans, pineapple. 
WEDNESDAY. March 25 

Pizzaburgcr, fries, pudding. 
THURSDAY. March 26 

Chicken liuggcls, lettuce layered, com- 
Ijello.
FRIDAY, March 27 

Pizza, relish, applesauce.

Markets
Quote of Livingston Grain

Com .................................... ..............$1.46
Beans ................................................$4.66

In c o m e  T a x  P re p a ra tio n
Individual Farm

Small Business 
Experienced • Confidential

Carol Froelich 
Piper City 

815-686-2537

r lllinms iLandomncoln
L IC E N S E  P L A T E  S E R V IC E  

Your 1987 License Plates and Stickers are Available 
at the First State Bank of Forrest 

Regular Plates $48.00 Vanity Plat^SB.OO
P Ita s t Bring in your PRE PRINTED LICENSE 

P L A tE  RENEWAL FORM
S  5 First State Bank
■r  I of Forrest

F o r r ttl.  IM ineif

Jankun Studio photo
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson of Cullom will be celebrating their 50th 

wedding anniversary with an open house on March 29 from 2-4 p.m. at the Elks 
club, Pontiac.

The event will be hosted by their daughter, Betty Telford. Erhington.
The Johnsons also have three grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Wilma Fairley and Herman Johnson were married March 28, 1937 at St. 

John's Lutheran church. Cullom. Their attendants were Luella (Fairley) Johnson 
and George Johnson.

The couple retired from farming in 1981.
All friends and acquaintances are invited to attend and the couple requests 

no gifts.

Hospital renovation fund 
drive at $50,000 mark

By Jim Robert.s
Donations to the Fairbury hospital reno

vation fund have reached almost 50% of 
llic $120,000 goal, according to Bill J u 
gate, chairman of the fund-raising commit
tee and vice-president of the institution’s 
board of trustees.

As of Monday evening, "we've got S29,- 
855 deposited in the bank, and anoilier 
$20,000 in pledges," he told The Combcli 
newspapers.

That lacks S145 of being S.5(),(KK), which 
is nearing the 50% mark on tircu goal of 
$125,000 for their share of the estimated 
$275,000 project. S150,(XX) of which was 
provided for in the will of the late Marjorie 
Fulton.

Miss Fulton, 84, daughter of a tum-of- 
Ihc-century Blade Publisher, died May of 
1985 and under terms of her will, her 
executor, C. J. Claudon. a Fairbury native 
and Canton attorney, designated a major 
portion of Ihe estate to the hospital's im 
provcmcnl.

The project, already undcrw ay, embraces 
the hospital's acute care and obstetrical 
wings, the skilled care unit, winch is being 
named in Miss Fulton’s honor, and the 
Helen Lewis Smilli Pavilion.

While a major pan of llie renovation is 
cosmetic, involving nxims, corridors and 
nursing stations, their walls and flixns. all

co-ordmaicd by interior designer David 
Mosicr of Fairbury, the most expensive part 
of the project is ilic replacement of 33 steel 
windows and installation of new undcr- 
wmdow healing / cooling units.

Based on the total cost of rooms, corri
dors and nursing stations, the project is 
being anioriized at $2,500 per room.

'Although that is a marketable figure" 
Fugate said this week, "wc certainly aren't 
frowning on lesser amounts.

"We’re grateful of any amount that any 
person, faouly or ivganjaauan or company 
feels they can afford.

"We’ve had gifts of $50 or less, and as 
much as $5,(XX).

"Wc appreciate them all, for llicy all 
rcllect care and concern for Fairbury hospi
tal’s welfare."

Included in tins week’s deposits, Fugate 
said, were checks for $2,500 each for 
rooms from Mrs. Chris Glinncn and Mrs. 
Floyd Stafford.

Earlier, Fugate had told his committee, 
which includes Dave Steffen, Reuben Hu
ber, Mrs. Ron Shafer of Chatsworth, Jim 
Roberts, and ’’Duke" Harms of Forrest, 
"Wc seemed to have two choices, cither let 
ilie place fall down, or get ready for the 
21st Century ."

"And" Fugate added, we’re under budget 
on the work to this date.

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!

Our clinic has treated over
10,000 BACK PROBLEMS

You can have confidence 
IN OUR EXPERTISE to solve 

your problem. Begin your 
recovery with a visit to our 

clinic for a FREE 
EXAMINATION

DR. ROBER1
_ /.L
JCONNOLLV

CONNOLLY 
CHIROPRATIC CLINIC

lui. 1 It), Jiiiu lion I 16 St I 5.5, PuiiIi.K

8 1 5 / 8 4 4 - 5 2 8 8
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r'Looking B T cT ove rl'h eV ea rT '] Wreck dead face icy end
100 Years ago

1»77
W.W. Moore of Piper City was looking 

the ground over here Monday with the view 
of opening a skating rink, but about conclu
ded that it would not pay.

Wednesday evening a p^ty principally 
from Chatsworth. by invitation, enjoyed the 
hospitalities of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shepherd 
of Healey. Euchre and cribbage were in
dulged in until about 10:30 when a nicely 
pr^aied lap supper was served. A social 
chat followed and the company%spersed, 
delighted with the evening just spent.

lite  weather report is received every 
morning at the T.P. & W. depot of this city. 
Any person wishing to consult the prognos
tications of the Government Weather Bure
au can do so by stepping over to the office 
window.

Whcatlet, a delicious breakfast food, is 
constantly to be found at E.A. Bang’s.

Beautiful parlor sets at Sanford & 
Brobst’s at prices lower than ever before 
made in Chatsworth.

For Sale: The Chatsworth mill at a 
bargain. Apply to J.J. Brickley.

Mr. L.C. Speicher had a very sick horse 
last Sunday night, but by close attention 
and good doctoring they saved the animal.

90 Years aao

80 Years ago
January 1907

It is not often that a farmer in this 
vicinity sells a grainbuyer 10,000 bushels 
of grain at one time, but this is what John 
Dehm, who resides northeast of town, did 
recently, and he still has on hand about 
7,000 bushels which he has not sold. The 
lucky man to purchase the grain was J. B. 
Grotevant, the Charlotte representative of 
the Rogers Grain Company.

The storm of rain and sleet did consider
able damage to property and telephone 
wires during the week. Telegraph and elec
tric light sires were broken by the weight of 
ihe ice upon them. The roof of Wm. 
Traub's clothing store leaked so badly that 
a large table of overcoats were badly 
soaked.

Jan. 29 is the anniversary of the birth of 
William McKinley, and had the martyred 
president lived he would have been 65 
years of age. An appeal has been sent out to 
patriotic citizens to wear the carnation, 
McKinley’s favorite flower, in commemor
ation of the day.

Ewing introduces 
utility rate bill

70 Years ago
January 1917

Jesse J. I lerr, of this city, has accepted an 
offer for a |X)sition in the Firm of Brown & 
Pruitt, Attorneys, Chicago.

The elecuic system in Stoddard’s eleva
tor. south of Chatsworth, had been out of 
order for some days which delayed the 
delivery o( a considerable amount of grain.

Wm. Cording and Mrs. J. A. Coan went 
to Suawn Monday to visit their brother, 
Fred Cording.

Miss Belle Man went to Piper City 
Tuesday to visit friends for a few days.

Lewis Walker was operated upon on 
Monday, his tonsils being removed He is 
recovering nicely and will be about again 
soon.

Jacob Rieger, who has been quite se
riously ill. has so far recovered as to be able 
to resume his work in the store of H. P. 
Baylor.

Ad: Ford, The Universal Car. Touring 
Car, S360.00 F.O.B. T.J. Baldwin, Agent.

Ad: Chatsworth Livery. Horse Livery, 
Feed and Sales Bam. Also Auto Livery. 
Sole Agent for the Chevrolet Automobiles. 
Harry Roweliffe, Owner and Proprietor.

60 Years ago

January 1897
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hair are the proud 

parents of twins, for the second time, two 
fine girls having arrived at their home iliis 
morning. About three years ago twins were 
bom to them.

It was reported during the rains of the 
past two weeks that the drainage ditches, 
northeast of town, in what was formerly the 
swamp, were running full.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Franey, living 
southwest of here, are the parents of twin 
girls. We learn today that one of the babies 
has since died.

The family of H.W. Benham had quite a 
scare on Wednesday evening. A pitcher 
containing about a pint of kerosene was 
accidentally overturned on the cook stove, 
sending a blaze to the ceiling of the 
kitchen. The fire was extinguished before it 
had done any damage of consequence.

January 1927
Ezra Boruff and Miss Jessie Sharp were 

united in marriage at the Baptist parsonage 
on Jan, 8, 1927. The single ring ceremony 
was read by Rev. William Lucas.

John M. Plank began his ice harvest 
yesterday (Jan. 12) with a crew of 17 men 
cutting 8-inch ice on the factory pond.

Most of the farmers in the vicinity of 
Chatsworth have finished husking their 
com and arc very glad of it. There is a lot 
of com still unhusked in the fields, howev
er, and as much of it lies fiat on the ground, 
it cannot be gathered until the present snow 
leaves.

Members of the local fire department 
decided to have a little party and each of 
the ten men were to invite one man guest. It 
was to be a strictly stag party with the men 
fixing their own lunch and playing cards. 
But they did not take their wives into 
consideration. The wives gathered in a few 
more ladies and invaded the meeting place 
of the men. They had such an enjoyable 
time that the party did not break up until 2 
o’clock in the morning.

•w

50 Years ago
January 1937

Thomas Moore is in a Bloomington 
hospital where he is reported to have 
withstood nicely the operation for goitre. 
He is head mechanic at the Baldwin Chev
rolet garage.

Virgil Culkin, an employee of Western 
Electric Company in Chicago, was a home 
visitor from Friday until Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hammond have 
moved to Sibley and he will be engaged in 
business with his brother, John, in the 
garage and automobile agency.

Miss Anna Katheryn Koehler and broth
er, Robert, returned Sunday to their studies 
after spending the holidays at home. Miss 
Koehler is a student at a kindergarten 
school, Evanston, and Robert at Normal.

Miss Billie Wittier goes to Chicago 
today to enter Michael Reese hospital as a 
student nurse. She and her two sisters have 
been employed at the J.A. Leggate restaur
ant for some time.

State Rep. Tom Ewing (R-Pontiac) re
cently introduced a bill to require utility 
companies with different summer and win
ter rates to stop charging summer rates for 
grain drying operation on farms and at 
country elevators after Sept. 15. Under tlie 
bill, the companies who charge summer 
rates to those who are drying grain must, 
upon request of the customer, read the 
meters b^ore Sept 14.

"Because many utility companies charge 
eighty to ninety percent more for power in 
the summer than they do in the winter, 
some users are charged summer rates as 
late as Oct. 31," Ewing said. "I realize that 
utility companies read meters on a cyclical 
basis, but some farmers should not be 
charged higher rates becaue their meter has 
been read lat^ in the month."

"The currem rate system has had a very 
negative impact on the agricultural commu
nity. Portions of the agricultural economy 
are being hit with high summer rates during 
their buriest season—early fall—^when they 
are drying grain," stressed Ewing. "At a 
lime when lUiiiois agriculture is struggling, 
ttie last thing they need are high utility 
bills."

Ewing hopes the bill will encourage 
utility companies to (insider changes in the 
current m e  system. According to Ewing, 
the utility cnqianies which have contacted 
Mm hive jwdt^iwt •  Willln^ftss to consi* 
der a connom ise on the issue.

HB m  is currently being considered by 
iie  House Comminee OB publie utilities.

Scholar athletes 
to be honored 
by Army Reserve
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40 Years ago
January 1947

The Plaindealcr last week referred to J. 
Lester Haberkom as a confirmed old bache
lor. Lester says he is not a ''confirmed old 
bachelor" but a roaming bachelor, whatever 
that is, and intimated that he is not averse to 
the charms of the gentler sex.

The F.L. Livingston family attended the 
New Year’s Day Rose Bowl football game, 
and had the unusual experience of meeting, 
among the 90,(X)0 people there, some 
people they knew, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Hamilton, also of Chatsworth.

Mrs. Gerald Palmer and four children are 
planning to leave Saturday for Adak, Alas
ka, where Mr. Palmer is a chief pharmacist 
in the Navy dispensary. The Palmers have 
leased their Chatsworth residence, fur
nished. to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Monahan.

The village board had the roadway in 
most of the streets in the village cleared for 
vehicle passage last Thursday night. Elmer 
Runyon, with the township snowplow, 
"done" a good job. Friday the west business 
block was cleared of the drifts by Van 
Perkins with N.M. LaRochelle’s Interna
tional bulldozer.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bayston received 
an unusual, but pretty, Clirisunas card from 
Belgium this week from people who have 
voluntary care of their son. Kenneth’s 
grave. In frequent letters from them tliey 
expressed their gratitude to the Americans 
for liberating them and state tliat they travel 
13 miles on a bicycle to see that his grave is 
cared for.

J. Lester Haberkom and Karl Denton left 
for LaFayette. Ind. on Wednesday for a 
vaudeville date that night.

30 Years ago
January 19S7

"Blondie" Wallers of Community Motor 
Sales recently presented die keys to a 1957 
2 - door s^ an  to Loren Klaus, 
superintendent of Chatsworth Community 
Unit 1, and Charles Edgington, instructor.

Miss Fern Branz became the bride of J. 
Lauren Blair in a 2 p.m. ceremony Jan. 6 in 
St. Paul’s Lutheran church. Carol Branz 
was maid of honor and Bill Knittles, Jr. was 
best man.

Some lime Saturday night or early Sun
day morning thieves broke into the Bald
win’s Federated Store and helped dicm- 
selvcs to a geiKrous supply of shoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott, Patricia and 
Jimmy, spent 16 fun filled days in Califor
nia. They attended the Rose Bowl parade 
and game, visited Disneyland, China Town, 
Fisherman’s Wharf, and other places of 
interest.

A committee of ladies from the WSCS 
and the Young Adults of the Mctliodist 
church served lunch at the Jerry Ro.scndahl 
sale. They also plan to serve at die Albert 
Honegger sale and the Ray Marlin sale in 
February.

20 Years ago
January 1967

Mrs. William (Edith) Zorn has semi- 
retired as clerk at Conibear’s Drug Store. 
She started work for J.S. Conibcar in 
August of 1949, and since June of 1965 has 
been employed by Grant Conibcar. Mrs. 
Dan "Vi" Kyburz has been employed as a 
part-time clerk also. Edith and Vi will 
alternate work days.

Jones named 
Growmark CEO

As one of the largest high school recog
nition programs in the nation, the United 
Slates Army Reserve National ScholarlAth- 
lete program has been saluting student 
achievement in the areas of academics and 
athletics since 1981. In 1986, more than 
18,000 students from almost one-half of 
America’s high schools participated in this 
program. All ScholarlAthlete winners are 
chosen by the faculties of participating 
schools.

As the Army Reserve ScholarlAthlete 
award program enters its seventh year, 
more thw 65,000 high school students have 
been selected as witmers. The 1987 Army 
Reserve National ScholarlAthlete award 
program will include high schools from 
across the United States, Hawaii, Alaska 
and American high schools in Europe. 
Students winners receive a bronze Olym- 
pic-style medallion.

The ScholarlAthlete award is usually 
presented at awards assemblies, graduations 
or qiecial ceremonies during the school 
year.

Past winners have iiKluded National 
Merit Scholarship winners, valedictorians, 
an Olympic medalist. National Honor So
ciety monbers and participants in sports 
rangii^ from wrestliiig to bowling.

Norman T. Jones has been named as the 
new executive vice president and chief 
executive office of Growmark, Inc. by the 
cooperative’s board of directors. He will 
replace Kenneth P. Baer who recently 
announced plans to retire Aug. 31 after 
devoting 39 years to Growmark.

Jones will assume his new post effective 
May 1. Baer will remain as CEO-Emeritus 
until his retirement to aid in the manage
ment transition.

Jones, currently the senior vice pres
ident-finance for the company, began his 
career in the accounting area in 1964. He 
has worked in the fertilizer division as 
operations manager, headed the new busi
ness and market development area; ^erved 
as seed division manager; and executive 
director of the human resources group. He 
joined the top management team of Oiow- 
mark in 1984 as vice president, corporate 
services.

JoiM is a graduate of the Universi^ of 
Illinois with a degree in accounting. He is 
also a certified public accountant. has 
been active in community affairs, serving 
on the local school board and the board of 
fire ̂  police commissioners. He is imme- 
disie paiu chairman of the board of the 
Associated Employers td* Illinois and a 
fomter member of the U.S. Fted Orains 
Council.

He 4h(l his wUp« Nevelyn, reside in 
Bloomington.

By Louise Stoutemyer 
’The news of the Oiatsworth wreck 

disaster spread rapidly and excitement was 
soon atfever herumen and women beseiged 
the newspaper and telegraph offices and 
vainly sought news of absrat friends. An
other train left the Union depot (Peoria) at 
8:30 a.m. and took nuuiy Peorians, doctors, 
reporters, etc. AiKXher special left at 10 
o’clock and took many who had heard of 
loss of dear friends. By 12 o’clock noon, 
fully 5,000 people had gathered about the 
Union depot and this number was constant
ly augmented up to arrival of first uain 
bearing wounded. (This was not long after 
the Civil War and reporters refer to the 
"wounded" rather than the injured as we 
would today.) On this train, about twelve of 
the least seriously iitjured were brought in 
and the survivors were immediately sur
rounded by aiuious questioners who eager
ly sought information about this and that 
friend, until no intelligent answer could be 
given at all. By some of the news was 
received with tears as it was adverse and by 
others with glad smiles and hand shaking as 
it was favorable.The news was not always

correct. 'Three noted Peoria men were re
ported dead, but all showed up safe and 
sound.) Great sorrow was expressed at the 
death of ex-county treasurer weiennett and 
CapL Dahlke, news which was true.

"One poor man from Canton was run
ning about the depot unable to get word 
from his wife and child. Another man got 
off the train with a little injured babe in his 
arms saying. "This is all of my family 
now." adding that he had left with a wife 
and three children. One father was taken 
from the train on a stretdier and his 
weeping fell about him with cries pitiful to 
hear. It was a scene that to be witnessed 
once in an age is more than enough and it is

The late Arthur Waller told this writer 
that his father, George Waller, was < \
undertaker in Chatsworth at the tiine of the 
wreck. They didn’t do embalming of b o ^
as we ki»w it today and the wreck victims 
were so crudied and mangled, embalming 
would have bear impossible, but the car
penters built wooden boxes with false 
bottoms. In this lower sectioa they placed 
ice to try to preserve the bodies for burial. 
Holes were bored in the bottom section so 
the cool air could circulate into the coffin^

hoped will never be witnessed again."
A clipping from a scrapbook from Ihe 

Wyoming Post-Herald told of the death of 
two of their prominent citizens that were 
killed in the wreck. It said, "On Saturday 
morning all that was mortal of Miller 
Patterson was taken from the car packed in 
ice and followed by some 200 sorrowing 
friends was taken to the undertaking esta
blishment to be prepared for the grave."

Another item read, "Much praise is due 
to the Woodruff Ice Company of Peoria for 
their liberality in fumishing an abundance 
of ice free of charge to all persons, who 
needed it for preserving the remains of their 
dead and for the comfort of those injured in 
the Chauwonh disaster. Everbody appre
ciates the generosity, of this company and 
the act shall always be remembered with 
gratefulness." (

The writer always wondered vriiere they 
obtained all the ice needed in the middle of 
a hot dry August. Now we have the answer.

SH O W  Bus has Chatsworth stop
SHOW Bus is a transportation program 

for senior citizens and handicapp^ adults 
who live in Livingston and McLean 
counties outside of Bloomington-Nomial. 
Everyone is eligible to ride SHOW Bus 
who is 60 years of age or over or who is a 
handicapped adult.

SHOW Bus takes riders who live in and 
near Chatsworth, Forrest, Fairbury and 
Weston to Bloomington on Mondays. Any
one who is interested in riding SHOW Bus 
may call for reservations or more informa
tion as follows: Chatsworth 635-3344 or 
Forrest 657-8865 or 657-8633 before 9:30 
a.m. on Friday or Fairbury 692-3775 or 
692-3684 before 9:30 a.m. on Thursday.

in Fairbu^ (9:15). Riders living in Weston 
will be picked up at home at 9:30. Riders 
from Forrest should note the new central 
pick up locaticMi in Forrest.

The cost of riding SHOW Bus is by 
donation for riders 60 years of age and 
over. 'Those under 60 arc charged a fee. 
Persons eating at Peace Meal are also asked 
to make a donation. SHOW Bus, which is 
sponsored by Meadows Mennonitc home, 
is partially funded through the East C e n i^  
Illinois Area Agency on Aging and UnitSfe;' 
Way. ^

the highly - successful invel, 
"Reconciliations." She has also published
"Approaches." a chapbook of poetry, ai^

it^ '

Persons riding may go to medical ap- 
poinunents. Peace Meal and other activities 
any day they ride. Special optional acti
vities or tours for riders are scheduled 
monthly on most routes. A tour scheduled 
in March for Monday riders is a tour of 
Ewing Manor on Monday, March 30 at 2 
p.m.

Riders will be picked up at central 
locations or their own homes. Central loca
tions are the Senior Housing Center in 
Chatsworth (8:50), Ragusa’s Family Res- 
uurant in Forrest (9:00) and the laundromat

Writers seminar 
siated March 28

"Blue Moon; a Community of Writers" is 
the theme of a public program to be hold 
Saturday, March 28 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Jane Addams Book Shop. 208 N. Neil, 
Champaign.

Award-winning author Elizitbclh Klein 
will discuss writers groups, notably the Red 
Herring Fiction Workshop, a popular group 
of amateur and professional (Thampaign- 
area writers sponsored by the (Thanning- 
Murray Foundation. Klein is the author of

her short stories have appeared in varic 
journals.

Following Klein’s talk local author, 
Elaine Fowler Palencia will read her short 
story, "Flight Out Of Egypt". Palencia has 
published several romance novels. Her 
short stories have appeared in a number of 
reviews and she has received awards for her 
fiction, including first prize in the A { ^ a -  
chian Writers’ Association’s Short Fiction 
Contest. Most recently she won "lov 
Woman" magazine’s national short stc 
contest.

'The program will conclude with an infor
mal discussion of conteinporary ^ t i n g  by 
members of the Red Herring Fictirai Work
shop. All of the previous anthologies and 
poeuy chapbooks of Red Herring I ^ s s  will 
be on sale, including the recently published 
fiction anthology, "Blue Moon 3."

'The public is cordially invited to attend 
and participate ■ in the program. Refre^, 
menis will be served.

For more information contact: Elizabeth 
Klein, ph. 356-2683, 610 S. Chicago Ave., 
Champaign, IL 61820 or Flora Farci, Jane 
Addams Bookshop, Ph. 356-2555, 208 N. 
Neil St., Champaign, IL 61820.
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At this price,
I
you can’t beat an

BBM System.
Now you can get a genuine IB M  PC X T tm for 

the price of a copy.
Get a complete farm computer system  

Including our quality farm software, on-farm  
training, and TO LL-FREE phone support.
Now at the lowest price ever.

It's  a real buy on the real thing.
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Flanagan Lions 
set Sommunity 
sale March 21

The FUnegan LkxM will hold their 
28ih unual oonmunity sale on Sat
urday, March 21 beginning at 10 
ajn. on Main street 

Last year, over 3,200 iienu were 
old during ihe sale. '
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Pontiac Sesquicentennial. . .

’Something to be, not just something to see’
By Carol Schott

The entire city of Pontiac was rib
boned in red, white and blue Monday 
night in the minds of over ISO citizens 
who listened to a represenutive from 
the Rogers COn^NUiy who talked about 
the big 10-day birtb^y party the town 
will be celebrating this summer.

The representative, John Brancewicz, 
from PitlN)urgh. Penn., said his compa
ny has helped over 6,000 towns cele
brate their heritage as he outlined nume
rous activities teing planned for Pon
tiac.

First of all, he suggested the men 
bury their razors and the women get out 
their sewing machines and begin to 
design the old fashioned flowing dres
ses trimmed in yards of ribbon and lace.

Brancewicz verbally painted a picture 
of Pontiac with its citizens strolling the 
bannered streets this summer in hcriuge 
costume. And from the Public Safety 
Complex the newly designed city flag 
will wave a warm welcome to visitors.

The flag, chosen as the official city 
flag, was designed by Bob McCoy of 
P o^ac  after various artisu submitted 
their ideas.

Dan Moran is general chairman of 
the celebratiop which is planned for 
July 31 through Aug. 9. He said a blue 
ribbon comniittee Jim  been working on 
the aesquioenteimial plans since last 
June. Their ■headouan ers wilbbe setup  ' 
in the old Are siatiorL

Brancewicz said the first weekend of 
the celebration will be earmarked for 
merchants who would like to feature 
old time bargains.

Other events will iiKlude:
—Sun. — Religious Heritage Day.
—Moil — Homecoming and Senior 

Citizens Day
—^Tues. — Arts, Crafts and Industry 

Day
—Wed. — Sports and Recreation 

Day
—Thurs. — Sesquicentennial Belle 

Day
—Rri. — Youth Day 
— Sat. — Agriculture and Good 

Neighbor Day
Brancewicz says a huge outdoor 

stage show and pageant is being 
planned and that it could draw as many 
as 8,000 folks to the area. He says the 
celebration will be "something to be, 
not just something to sec "

Karen Ferguson, student activities 
commiuee member, suggested that stu
dents work on a time capsule with each 
room in the district connibuting an 
article about education today.

A spring music festival, "Winds of 
Time," is also*bcing planned.

Greg Manabat, a Pontiac high school 
student told the group how the students 
would like to get involved in the cele
bration.

naled as dress up days and students

State commends local water systems
Three local water systems were re

cently lect^nized for their success in 
maintaining the required levels of fluor
ide in drinking water throughout 1986.

Pontiac, Fairbury, and Forrest were 
awarded with certi^ates by the Illinois 
Department of Public Health and the

Agen
cy. PorUMfri < jP lB 8  :<ec^mzed last 
year, according to Dr.'Bernard Tumock, 
state health director.

Dr, Tumock said fluoride levels of 
public water supplies are monitored 
each month by die lEPA lab, and in 
many communities the levels fluctuate 
and do not always meet the required 
levels.

Roger D. Selburg, manager of Ihe

lEPA ’s division of public water 
supidies, says "My agciKy joins the 
Department of Public Health in congra
tulating water supply operators for their 
diligence in maintaining optimum fluor
ide levels for the benefit of the public."

Dr. Raymond Flanders. Chief of 
IDPH’s division of dental health, says 
that complying with fluoride levels re
t i r e d  in the su te’s fluoridation law is 
important to citizens because of the 
dental health benefits. "We are pleased 
to recognize and commend the commu
nities for their accomplishments in help
ing to fight tooth decay," he says.

The three Livingston county towns 
were among 90 others in Olinois to be 
commended.

/
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would wear the clothes from various 
eras.

Also, he said the 
planning a display

ag department is 
of antiques and

remiumts of Pontiac history.
Maittbat mentioned a possible sports 

coruest and suggested the 1986-87 bas- 
I turn to page 6 ~

Pontiac’s own 'Blarney Stone’
Genual school students in Pontiac were surprised Tuesday morning 

when they came to school and found a "Blarney Stone" in tlie school yard.
Above, Marty and Cheri Gardner stop to read a card t a j ^  to the grccn- 

painted sume that explains the legend of the slab of limestone in the 
Blarney Castle near Cork County, Ireland.

According to legend, anyone who kisses the stone will be endowed with 
the gift of eloquence and persuasive flattery. The stone was set in the 
tower of the castle in 1446 and the legend may have begun after an old 
woman cast a spell to reward a king who saved her from drowning.

If the king kissed the stone while under the spell, he would gain the 
atiility to speak sweetly and convincingly.

Today, the word "Harney" means clever, flattering, or coaxing talk.
CItizan photo by Carol Schott

THE raN T IA C  TOWNSHIP High School recently held their annual the four branohee of the military service and the minois National 
"Cfraera N H ;^ * with over 200 parents and students a n t in g  from QueidS. A fmaneW presentation was given by Lisa Clark, financial 
Uvingslon county. Around 90 oolteges were represented as welt as advisor it  the Eureka college.

* '  f . ' Citizen photo by Carol Schott■Uh ___
 ̂ ;';v
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Schott at Sunrise
By Carol Schott

Two white-frosted long Johns and a 
jelly bismark...

That's what the old man ordered each 
morning before he walked on to work. 
And I’d grab a small white sack and
pack it with the biggest rolls topped 
with the thickest frosting.

Of all the people who came into the 
bakery, he was my favorite. A little shy.

maybe, but quick with a smile and a 
friendly nod.

He always wore a pair of those dark 
green work pants, a shirt to match, and 
a seed com hat with a tattered bill.

His clothes were clean each day but 
his hands stayed creased with dirt and 
his fingernails were caked with a hard 
day’s work that never seemed to go 
away.

Nobody paid him any mind. And 
nobody knew his name. He was just 
"the garbage man." My silent frieiid.

It was nine years agp^todme^iat he 
died on his way to w o k 7  W m  I H nall 
white sack in lumd. his life was zipped 
away at the curb by a drunken driver.

I’d been to a lot of funerals but that 
was the first time I’d ever been to a 
funeral without flowers.

And I remember coming home that 
day and trying to write away all the 
sorrow throuj^ a poem — something 
concrete to keep his gentle spirit alive 
in my heart.

But my pen never made it to the 
bakery for a quick smile, a friendly nod. 
It kept circling back to the funeral home 
to spill its d ^  blue ink on the rows 
and rows of f o l^ g  chairs. All the scats 
were empty except a few up front with 
family members and one towards the 
back occupied by a great big lady.

I sat beside her aiM gazed at t ^  floor. 
It was loo painful to look up.

tennis shoes, stringless and btnjkJQ 
hannoed. and thick coaoB hose lliaflior 
bf-pottib peels. Sh e m a a fflEUie

______ like thatof an
alley cat and there were a'fiew-beBons 
missing where threads hung on like the 
loose nerves of a used lab frog.

The lady was wearing navy blue

She wore a hat that was as round and 
black as the rings beneath her eyes.

She smelled like the day my grandma 
was buried.

Looking up. I could sec the American 
flag draped at the end of the simple box. 
It proudly whispered that he earned this 
peace, now his, the garbage man.

That’s what I wrote about the old 
man who died nine years ago today.

That old man lying there with a 
napping child’s face. With his hands 
folded parochial style over a green work 
shirt.

And his fingernails, were free, finally 
free from the crusted dirt of well mean
ing folks.

The world as seen by Russ Melz
T T .1  ̂ ^

Richard V. Fitzgerald, cAlcf counsel 
of the Office of the Comptroller of the 
Currency, seeks to persuade his liste
ners that they need to change their point 
of view on souk aspects of regulation in 
the financial services industry.

"It all comes down to a change in 
perspective.

"At the turn of the cemury, a suiue of 
General William Tecumseh Sherman 
was erected at the south front of the 
Treasury, where Pennsylvania Avenue 
bends an elbow to get around the 
building.

"To the North, Sherman was a valiant 
hero.

"To the South, even at that time, he 
renuined a symbol of the defeat and 
degradation suffered by the Confedera
cy, and he was hated ^  all true South
erners as the man who had devastated 
Georgia from Atlanu to the sea.

"Secretary of the Treasup' Lyman J. 
Gage was sensitive to this fact, and 
looked forward to presiding at the un
veiling of the monument of Sherman on 
honetwek with mixed emotions.

’Tiiully, the day of the unveiling 
came—and the event passed without 
incidenL

"After it was over, he approached a 
southern newspaper correspondent and 
timidly asked what he thMght of the 
monumettt.

"’Well, Mr, Secretary,’ the reporter 
said, ’from the north ^ide where we 
stand, you see General Sherman at a 
soldier and gentleman astride his 
mighty charger—but from the south 
side an you can see is what we have 
always seen: i  horse’s rear end...’"

—RM—
Feople should be sate that tfiey know 

what uqr’ie udUng about befeae they 
malEB a public statement, a speaker told 
a inndieon audieoee. ''

To ttlostraie Us pqhu, he told a story 
he said bad happened in bis hometown 
yeaa ago. A well-known townsman 
died in bed but the bed wasn’t his own. 
It belonged to a lady who was not the 

rswife.

Well, this information wasn’t made 
public but word gels around and practi
cally everybody in town knew about it. 
Everybody, that is. except the minister 
who d e liv e ^  the funeral sermon.

'That’s why there was an outbreak of 
barely muffled giggling when, during 
the eulogy, the preacher declared: "And 
when it comes my time to go. I hope I 
can go like he did."

—RM—
To put us at ease, the IRS throws in 

lUs reminder: "You may be fined SSOO 
if...you file a Form W-4 that results in 
less tax being withheld than is properly 
allowable."

So if you plan to move your house, 
win the lottery, get a hefty bonus at the 
end of the year or have someone in your 
family rack up a lot of medical bills in 
1987, ’fess up now.

How to complete Form W-4—Fust 
fiU in the information asked for on lines 
1 through 3. 'Then, if you think you 
might he exempt from withholding, 
read the insiructioos again or send in

The next day he was back in the same 
neighborhood. When he drove past the 
house with all the goodies, he saw an 
elderly couple loading suitcases into the 
truck of their car. He could hardly wait.

'That nighu without a moon in the sky 
and a heavy fog. he drove up to the 
house. He rang tlK doorbell and when 
no one answered broke the lock on the 
kitchen door and wem in. It was pitch 
black inside as he made his way 
through the kitchen, then the dining 
room and into the den where he expect
ed iCLfind |he things he wanted to sthal.

I*! « e b t ^  an^Jesui sees you," a 
voice said.

'The burglar froze in his tracks.
"I see you and Jesus secs you.t the 

voice said again. When nothing hap
pened, the burglar look out his flash
light and shined it in the direction of the 
voice. All he saw was a parrot on its 
perch.

"I see you and Jesus sees you.”
'The burglar laughed.
"Just a dumb bird," he said.
The burglar closed the drapes before 

turning on a lamp and that’s when he 
saw a big and mean-looking Doberman 
pinscher sitting beneath the parrot’s 
perch.

"Attack. Jesus," the parrot said.
—RM—

A junior high school teacher says he 
asked his class if anyone could tell hint 
what James Watt invenied and before

nosy; if he doesn’L he’s betaignobbish.
"If he has fairs and baziurs, he’s 

bleeding the people; if he doesn’t, there 
isn’t enough social life in the parfiih.

"If he takes time in confession to help 
advise sinners, he’s loo long; if he 
doesn’L he’s too impersonal. - - —

"If he redecorates the church, he’s 
spending too much money; if he 
doesn’t, he’s letting it run down.

"If he’s young, he’s not experienced; 
if he’s old, he s l^ ld  retire.

"If he dies, there’s none who’ll ever 
replace him.

Letters 
tothe EdHor

I would like to know if  we could 
subscribe to your Xitizen" newspaper 
in the rural Cornell area.

'There are always some viTy good 
articles each time 1 get a chance to read 
it when visiting in P ^ a c .

Yuursuruly, 
Gretton Eaton 

Cornell

anyone else couldnreak up, the class 
"The Watt-chamacal-

your firstboro child. Otherwise, skip to
if you likeStep 3 on Page 2 and honk if you 

the old tax law. If you warn to'have 
more money withheld from youriiay. 
see Step 4 on Page 2 and a psychiatrist.

After your new Form W-4 takes 
effecL check to see if you ate having the 
proper amount withheld. To do this, get 
PuUicatioo 919. Why Isn’t My With- 
holtfing Correct? For more details, get 
Publication SOS, Estimated Rrison Sen
tences For Claiming Too Many AUow- 
anoes and Publication SS3, Let’s Come 
Clean: 1987 Tax Law Chshget and 
You. You can get these puUicatians by 
caning 1-800—IdVEUP.

—RM—
This burglar was cruising dnough 

uba looking for aone of our podi subniba

At one house he saw a trade miload- 
ing a big seteea television, stereo and 
video oulfiL AU the gear had to cost 
thousands of doUars, die buiglar ma
soned. He made a mental note and < 
onhisway.

wise guy replied.
Ul"

Speaking of which, a lady says she 
was trying to make some home repairs 
die other day and die asked her hus
band, "How do you work this gizmo?"

Xnzmo?" his qxwse said. "Gizmo? 
Be a little more specific," he lectured. 
"You have to know the names of your 
tools. Now what is it you want to know 
about?"

She pointed to the tool. "ThsL" she 
said. "I don’t know what to caU it so I 
called it a gizma What is it?"

The husband looked at i t  "That’s not 
agizmo," he explained "U’s a ddopipgK 
Jig."
fl’" —RM—

In a parish buUetin in Wausau, Wis., 
the pastor inserted the following 
"diooghL"

I f  the pastor preaches more than 10 
minutes, he’s lo^-wiiided; ,if his sar- 
moo is abort, he didn’t prepam iL

"If the pinish ftmds are low, he’s a 
pnorbusiiiessman;irbemeotioosinon- 
ey, he is money mad.

" I f  he owns a car, he’s worldly; if Im 
doesn’L he’s too late for skk calls.

"If be vishs ^  paridiionen, he’s

saner'* 
We'ie 
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What babies grew up 
to be 67 feet long ? 
...the brontosauruses

PAULSTIRNAMAN

BRIDGET KRUG

It’s hard to imagine those large ani
mals that lived 70 million years ago — 
lords of the land roaming the earth 
during the "Age of Reptiles” — the 
great dinosaur.

But the Dwight first graders in Carla 
Behounek’s class tried to aeate pictures 
in their minds as their little hands 
folded around clumps of clay to mold 
the long-ago animals.

The afternoon activity was plaruied in 
conjunction wit a dinosaur unit the 
youngsters were studying.

The Idds learned to identify various 
lands of dinosaurs according to their 
shapes and sizes and then decided if the 
animals were plant or meat caters.

During the unit, the students also 
discussed the fossils found embedded in 
rock, the bones turned to stone, and die 
teeth that tell the story of what the 
beasts liked to eat.

Mrs. Behounek says her students 
favored the etKMmous-headcd Tyranno
saurus, the most fearsome meat cater 
that stood 20 feet high and was 47 feet 
long with six inch dagger-like teeth.

Another favorite was the Brontosau
rus, a giant plant eater that grew up to 
67 feet and weighed 35 tons.

Photos and text 
By Carol Schott W HITNEY W ILKEY
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w h a t our readers are
saying about the Citizen.

"I like that little paper...
says John McGlassen, 

owner of Pontiac Seed House.

John says he enjoys the articles 
as well as the wide variety of classified ads.

W e hope you enjoy the Citizen os much as John.

A PATROL OF eigi 
Scouts from Centiillh 
off their 75th annive 
worldwide event calle 
at the Kennedy Centi 
in Washington, D.C. 
Fulmer of LaSalle, Je 
and Dawn McGartlar

.Huber's
TOY THIS FOR SIZE 
8v lUcbtn Hvbcr

"Was your hust>and ni 
to you during your i 
ness?"
"Yes, he certainly wa! 
more like a neighbor th 
a husband!"

"What’s the differer 
between a single man a 
a married man?"
"What is it?"
"A single man has 
buttons on his shirt an 
married man has 
shirt."

There is one flaw to 
ing a good sport. \  
have to lose to prove il

If we want our kids 
listen to us - 
whispering.

Wife; "You both arri 
at the cab at the SI 
time. Why did you 
him have il?" 
Husband: "He n e ^  
worse than we did.

. was late to his ka 
‘ class.”

I
Need a new suit or sp 
coat for spring? The 
tire stock is on salt 

) Huber’s in Fairbury.
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IR IS H

18ft Over

B.M.D. Racing
Dale - Snooky - Butch 

Benefit Dance 
Chataworth Legion Hail 

Fri, Mar. 20, 9-1 
Mualc by: Showdown 
FREE FOOD ft BREW 
(as long as it lasts) 

Door Prizes
Donation: $5.00 per person

ID’S checked

A PATROL OF eight Cadette and Senior Girl 
Scouts from Centrillio Council recently kicked 
off their 75th anniversary celebration with a 
worldwide event called the Promise Circle held 
at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
in Washington, D.C. Above, left to right, Toni 
Fulmer of LaSalle, Jennifer Mitchell of Cornell, 
and Dawn McGartland of Pontiac looked over

brochures the night before they left’ for Wash
ington, D.C. Other scouts chosen for the trip 
included: Sarah Antonio, Normal; Dawn Black. 
Clinton; Penny Hammer, El Paso; Cindy Smith, 
Cropsey; and Heidi Walliker, Stanford. Sue 
M (^artland of Pontiac and Linda Sawyer of 
Streator were chaperones for the trip.

Citizen photo by Carol Schott

Trainor
Grain & Supply Co.

at Wing
has bagged and bulk oats 
and bulk wheat for 

governm ent acres.

ROYCE Rents For Less
I N  Y O U R  H O M E  T O N I G H T !

C R E D IT  N O  P R O B L E M  (99% APPROVAL)
R O Y C E 'S  R E N T « T O - O W N  A V A I L A B L E !

99* First Weeks'Rent*
Mukr's
niY THIS FOR SIC 
Bv Reubta Ikibtr

DELUXE 19”  
PORTABLE 

* COLOR TV

to
Was your husband nice 

you during your ill
ness?"
"Yes, he certainly was - 
more like a neighbor than 
a husband!"

"What’s the difference 
between a single man and 
a married man?”
"What is it?"
"A single man has no 
buttons on his shirt and a 
married man has no 
shirt."

There is one flaw to be
ing a good sport. You 
have to lose to prove it.

If we want our kids to 
listen to us - try 
whispering.

Wife: "You both arrived 
at the cab at the same 
time. Why did you let 
him have it?”
Husband: "He needed it 
worse than we did. He 

.was late to his karate 
' class."

I
Need a new suit or sport- 

1 coat for spring? The en
tire stock is on sale at 

i) Huber’s in Faiibury.
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REMOTE
CONTROL
VHS-VCR

7S FREE
MOVIE RENTALS

CONSOLE 
COLOR TV
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*ae watrri
IS**.

CHEST
FREEZER

FULLY FEATURED 
AUTO-WASHER

S H O P  BY P H O N E

*  CREDIT NOT REQUIRED 
W NO DOWN PAYMENT
*  FREE SERVICE
*  FREE DELIVERY
*  LOANERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

LARGE
DELUXE

MICROWAVE

844-5899
(Adj.iccnl In AUli K New I uq (;,)hin)
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ROYCE
TV & APPLIANCE RENTAL
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ketball team stage a game with the 
1974-75 basketball team which was the 
last team to win the Holiday Tour
nament.

And he suggested a special celebra
tion f )  honor the oldest Pontiac high 
schoq^aduates.

BraKewicz said there are a lot of 
reasons to go all out for the celebration. 
He said it will create a new civic 
awareness and pride, increase new civic 
leaders, stimulate the local economy; 
and the obvious reason — honor the 
town’s h''ritage.

He also noted that a book is being pui 
together with over 200 pages of Pontiac 
history written by local authors.

Pontiac Mayor Dale Campbcl called 
the event a "once in a lifetime celebra
tion,” and he encouraged everyone in 
town to get involved in the activities.

He said "there's probably not a soul 
in town who couldn't fall into a cageto- 
ry to assist in the celebration. It’s a

tremendous task and we need the help 
of clubs, schools, churches and organi
zations. The talent is here, there’s no 
question about that.**

YUQO
YUQO

YUGO
3990

B«m  Price • Freight Additional

TEST A YUGO
AND GET <800 CASH!

See Toney Miller
We know Yugo is not for everyone. 
If you are not happy with a Yugo 
after your test drive—Receive $300 
Cash towards the purchase of any 
used car In stock!______________

Bob Dennison
Ford-BMW-Yugo

Rt. ISO a Vatarana Parkway (300) 663-1331

THE ABOVE CAKE, served at 
the sesquicentennia i m eeting, 
depicts the city flag designed by 
Pontiac artist Bob McCoy,

Citizen photos by Carol Schott

C e l e W a t e
BOB McCOY

For Sale by Owner
Love ly 2 year o ld  m a in tenance  free ranch hom e. 3 

bed ro om s, la rge  ea t-in  k itch e n , ce n tra l a ir, deck^ and 
la rge  yard. Ideal lo ca tio n  across from  W estview  (Fa irbury) 
G rade sch o o l. $49,900. C a ll 815-692-2938 o r 815-692-2075 
fo r a p p o in tm e n t.

SAVE N O W  on OUT entire stock
SUITS and SPO RTCO ATS!

Sale Prices:
SUITS

*114^®  to 2 3 3 ”
sizes to 54L

SPO R TC O A TS
* 7 2 ”  to *144® °

DRESSES!
for Juniors 3-13 
•Gunne Sax 
•Jody
•New Raves 
for Petites 6-16 
•Kevin Stuart 
•Marti
for Missys 6-20 
•Andrea Gayle 
•Jerrie Lurie 
•Sherri Lynn
for Hali-iSizes 1 2 ^ 2  to  2 4  Va
•Mynette
•Three R's

PAisBginr.aL.

Si-

»PD

P rice  
Wednesday. 

Tuesda) 
(•15)

'■42,-

when you buy 
lb. bag 01.1 one 51b. bag 

lajgef PHIabufy 
BEST* '

ra Flour
* (t^ fw ris iy )

etWTMNMsnrCsie
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Saltines
16 Oz. Box

'-■A.- itfO*-',c«-eJ
•TftnavMar^.jw' 
Stiff i~~~~

■r Good thru Tues., March 24 Good thru Tues., March 24
', iL U N O W j^ ' '  i i ^ ^ m i t  l with th is^u p o n  j  Limit 1 with this coupon J j

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

Prices E ffective
Wednesday, March 11th thru] 

Tuesday, March 24th 
(615) «f2-2822 or 

Meat Dept. (615) «t2-3615^
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Wieners!!
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Good thru Tues., March 24 
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BUY1 
QET1
ATTHE CHECK OUT!
From QUAKER. OATS

BUY: Any one (1) 15 oz./16 oz. Cap’n Crunch > 
Cereal or any one (1) Oh!s* Cereal

PRESENT: This coupon to the cashier along 
with purchase

m GET: Any one (1) Cap'n Crunch* Cereal or any

MTMUItllAH TO Ouaer OatsCoan34% Sprngp' [̂ iw loehM ■ms60'l4fl
Good thru March 24 
Only at DAVE'S

RETML PRICE

one (1) Oh!s< Cereal FREE o o w

V-U Special 
Offer

Iced Tea Glass/
Tum bler

ONLY

LAOri

w M  thm March S4Ri

Jf. ; OKOWlMei.
f leUwwnaiMM

Ea.-

VAUM BLR COUPON

SAVE^$2.00
LADrVKrrOBSA’-

esB ^  *
I V a M  thni March MIh 
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BROOK'S Hot or Mild
C h i  B a m s  is>.ox.c«n 2/89* S*?"”"'
STAR KIST Water or Oil Pk
Chunk Lt. Tuna . .«</>Oz. Can

iS d m o n .

LAWRY'S
S s B s o n e d S i l .

. l5'/t Oi. Can

ItOi. Btl.
CHICKEN OF THE SEAWater or Oil Pk. |- ||A  RAGGEDY ANN

T o m ito J h ic a  M O i.canChunk Lt. Tuna «< > ot. can

MUSSELMAN
...... 2SOl. Jar

SWEET 'N LOW
S ugar S h b a li l i i te ... .2 lb. Pkg.

TOOTSIE ASSORTED
P o p s o r M U ia t s . .  rtkAfkkOi.

SARAN WRAP
P l a a t i c i h ^ i .....................so Ft.

HEINZ
K e tc h u p ..............  ......... 3201. Btl.

KARO

RECIPE READY BONELESS <039
Pork Loin R o a s t .............lb. ZSoasonod S2.40 LB.
RECIPE READY
B utterfly Pork Chops lb.
C A K IN G  $ 1 2 9
PoBsh S a u s a g e ............. lb. I

CORN KING $129
B a c o n .........................lb. I
CORN KING
W ie n a r s ......................lb.w/Coupon on Front Page 
CORN KING BONELESS $149
Sm oked H am ....... wtwie -LB. IHalf S1.S* LB.

FEWER C A LO R IE S ^'*^ 
BETTER VALUE

lUPER T R Ilv t
-Quality Beef and Pork? •

Oroda 'A'

Country Sf) 
Chicken Bre

$ 1  1 9
L b .

USOA CHOICE THICK CUT
Round For S w is s in g .............lb.

COUNTRY PRIDE 3-Variotio*
.2-LB. Bag

sm

LENTEN SPECIALS
WEST COAST ALASKAN

Rad Snappor R f c t s S alm on  S ta a k

$ 9 7 9, LB. £ $ 9 9 9LB.

$-|29
Boneless'll.39 LB.

USDA CHOICE $ 1 89
B o n a le ss  Rump R o a s t ....... lb. I
USDA CHOICE BONELESS $ 1 99
Shlo in  Tip R oost lb I
USDA CHOICE BONELESS $ M g0
B ottom  Round S teak  lb. I
USDA CHOICE , $ 199
Cyo O f Round S t e a k .............lb. I
USDA CHOICE $169
Top Ronnd S teak  lb. I

OSCAR 
OLD Ft

P f r P

OSCARnu-i_mmfli

WISK
Laundry D atargant I2B01. Btl.
SNUGGLE
Fabric S o ften ar  moibii.
HEFTY
Trash B a g s

HEFTY Cinch Sak

CHEER
^ 4 ^ ^  Laundry D atargant.

00 CASCADE LIQUID

.13...-.

.142 01.

■ Tw

io u b k lo p r
PIZZA

ir' SIZE
SAUSAGE. HAMBURGER Or

...... -v-.....?>•

Oahota
<■ 'I

^ 1 ' Automatic D W iS o o p N O i. Btl.

$ * | 7 9  ^ '**  '’’*'’****

HEFTY Cinch Sak $149
J a l  K hchan  B a g s  2 0 0 . I  Laundry D atm gaw t.

H e a l t h  a n d  B e a u t y
‘̂de^

.20 0 . V 4 V ’

ADVIL

N la iicb m
ToBloli or Caploto

4919
24 O .

HEAD A SHOO'

f e l f lC P S

FOLOERi 
SPECIAL RO
FtakadCal
"Both OrlM

'' 0 -T IP .

ColtOT Surahs
{,____V .____VASELINE
f j M U r i n U  INTENSIVE

" V  ♦ 1 8 9
| N . « : * n  . 1 ’
T” ‘ ^

I Q i k r IH IB U  * 7 6 9

FOR THA'

GIV]

0 0  
usmiwim
b u tte r

Tif.l

- ' > •.-.COlcano

TRr '' l .\N A  PURE PREMIUM
O ranga J u ic a ............. H O i.B ti.

IMPERIAL

M argarina ....... ....... otrt. lb.

I IMPERIAL ^

U lh lS p n n d ............3-lb. tnb

I b r e a k s t o n e

...............U O i. Ctn.

$ j 7 9 COUNTRY'S DELIGHT

G n$fah M u ffin B ...............

OQ$ SW EET 'N  LOW . , 
w  ^ Y o g m t ....... S-VarlttlM

$ 4 3 9  PnAIRIE FARMS
I IUmSno

. - 3 9 «

.LB.

.'KRAFT

BREAKSTONE LOWPAT OR 
I SMOOTH B CREAMY

I m m ......... uo i-c tn ,

9 T

9 9 *  FLEISCHMANN'l

.M0(..
DOUBLE STOP pr

^ -St,Pi

R awiTo* M h l l M B

' AUNOSTNOM E
B«H HH WfWfVOT

PBi.

- f  ■ ■.fiidtOBK I  :J

. ;O F F If lV ^

L AtttMMOlOWI
. h o v a  you r I 

m  ' , m o 0 9  into 5i 
m O ka graort 1

■ -.y.i “ 7J(V. 'f-.



flbund Steak
sjjss

Tenderized $1.49 Lb.

BETTER VALUE

iUPER TRIIV|l
^ ^ u a lity  Beef and Pork^ •

G ra d e  'A'

Country Style 
Chicken Breasts

$1 19
I  L b .

HOLLY

SUQV -
Limit 1

5-Lb. Bag

INDIAN SUMMER
64 Ol. Btl.

2 9USDA CHOICE THICK CUT

Round For S w is s in g ..............u>.
Boneless Sl .3 t Lb.

USDA CHOICE $  1  8 9
B o m lo s s  Rump R o a i t ....... lb. I
USDA CHOICE BONELESS $  1  9 9
SM oin Up R o u st ...................... u>. I
USDA CHOICE BONELESS «  M g g

B ottom  Round S teak  u>. I
USDA CHOICE , $ 1 9 9
Eyo O f Round S teak  lb. I
USDA CHOICE $ 1 6 9
T op Round S teak  .u>. I

ROSEBUD FARM

T u r ie y  D n n m t id c s .

OSCAR MAYER
-1__I n ---MiOHun im m ...........

ECKRICH

Lb.

.601.

CREAMETTES SpagheHi or

V o r m ic o i ........................u o i . box

$ 1 29 Round or Triangle HfllOI T o fU a  C h ip s .........  ___12 Ol. Bag iV V

AQO $1179
" t v  C o f f e e .................. 2-Lb. Brick Bag "■

ARGO C O C  A" t f e 9 9
StVCh........................Lb. Box W V  Coffee .............................. a-u*. can D j^ o r n

Lb.
Beef $l.7« Lb.

APPIAN WAY

P f r a l i x
OSCAR MAYER 
OLD FASHION, OR

P f r P L o i f  601

OSCAR MAYER FAMILY PAK
.................................Lb.

SLOTKOWSKI COUNTRY STYLE

R ope S a u sa g e  . u>.

.................13 01 . Box

kfkCORMICK BROWN

O n w y M b c .............  ....... 17 01 . Pkg.

SUNKIST 7-Flavors

59« 
31P

Fun F r u its ........................oclbox

REESES Q l l ^

P a a n u tB u tte r  C hips 12 01 . Bag

89^

'^ flN C K L E Y  A SCHMITT

HEFTY
Styro Pistes . 10.25" 25 Cf.

' SIZE

USAGE, HAMBURGER Or 1 6 9
p p a ro n l..................

.......
4

n d a l  O ahixo
$  J 9 9

laaaa
$ . J 4 9
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GARDEN
SEEDS

FLORIDA 
'M ton  Riv«r"

S-Lb. V au r

Check our 
large assortment 
of Garden Seeds 
a t reduced 
prices.
Take
advantage of 
savings on 
main brand 
seeds or even 
bigger savings 
on
'Off Brand" seeds 

all on
display in our 
P r ^ u c e  

J>epartment

U.s. No. 1 
CALIFORNIA

Lb.

FLORIDA RED RIPE

Or s ii^ 'o i.’
.Pint 79^

CHILEAN THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS GRAPES OR 
RED FLAME SEEDLESS

CALIFORNIA
Cam rts................ui.coiioBog 4/*1

7 9 *

.Yowr Choico. • Lb. 7 9 * U.S. NO. I FLORIDA "NEW"
Rad PotEtOtE ........Silt A ........ Lb.

CALIFORNIA 14 a .
DroCCOi........................... Lg. Bunch

LARGE "EXTRA FANCY" 
WASHINGTON STATE 
RED DELICIOUS

US NO. I WISCONSIN

; lO-Lb. PMy Bog
.SSSiio.............. Lb.

LARGE "EXTRA FANCY' 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

Lb. 59«
FANCY

LARGE CALIFORNIA 
"8S Silt"

4-Lb. Voxar Bog
59

131-
FANCY

. GOLDEN RIPE

PLANTERS

Mood Nuts
1} Oi. Can

CALIFORNIA

12 count
Largo Sno-WMto Hoad

DAVE’S
PLANTERS

CheezBals 
or Cuds

4.25 Oi. or 12 Ol. Cans

FROZEN
FRUITS £r VEGETABLES

NMRCH/APRIL 1987 PRICE LIST B ORDER FORM
ONOENEO

DUNCAN HINES 
All Variotios

Mbtas
ltv« Oz.

CRISCO
ShortafliRD

2-Lb. Can

ITEM PRICE

F R U I T S

STRAWBERRIES-IGF-No Sugar tO-Lb.

PINEAPPLE CHUNK - IQF ■ No Sugar 30-Lb. •34.89
PINEAPPLE CHUNK - IQF - No Sugar IS Lb. 1*18.891
SLICED APPLES-IQF 10-Lb. •6.99
APRICOT SLICES - IQF - No Sugar 10-Lb. 1*12.991
MICHIGAN
MIXED FRUIT - IQF - No Sugar 10-Lb. •M.49
CALIFORNIA
MIXED FRUIT-IQF-No Sugar leLb. *11.79
MELON MIX - IQF - No Sugar KFLb. *10.49
SLICED PEACHES - Sugarod gvs-Lb. *8.49
SLICED PEACHES - IQF - No Sugar lO'^-Lb. * 9.49
RHUBARB - IQF - No Sugar 2FLb., *12.49
RED TART 
CHERRIES-SuearoB injt. *13.89
RED TART
CHERRIES-IQF-No Sugar 3eLb. *22.49
RED TART 
CHERRIES-IQF-No Sugar
DARK SWEET

10-Lb. 8.99
CHERRIES- IQF • No Sugar leLb. *12.89
BLACKBERRIES-IQF-No Sugar IFLb. *17.89
BLUEBERRIES-IQF r No Sugar IS-Lb. M8.89
BLUEBERRIES-IQF-No Sugar l#-Lb. *12.89

‘IQF - INDIVIDUAL QUICK FROZEN

M O tH fO ITEM PRICE
RED
RASPBERRIES-IQF-No Sugar 1«-Lb. *19.89
BLACK
RASPBERRIES-IQF-No Sugar lM.b. *32.89
BOYSENBERRIES-IQF-NoSugar 10 Lb. *19.89

VEGETABLES
CARROTS 12/3-Lb. Pkgs. Por Case *14.39
PEAS l2/2i/t-Lb. Pkgs. Par Casa *19.89
BRUSSEL
SPROUTS 12/2V2-Lb. Pkgs. Par Casa *23.49
MIXED
VEGETABLES l2/2Vy-Lb. Pkgs. Per Case •21.49
LIMA
ilA N S  l2/2Vi-Lb. Pkgs. Ptr Cast *23.49
GREEN (Cut)
BEANS l2/2Vi-Lb. Pkgs. Per Case •17.89
WHOLE KERNEL
CORN 12/lVk-Lb. Pkgs. Par Case *20.89
ASPARAGUS 12/2Ve-Lb. Pkgs. Per Case *39.89
CAULIFLOWER 12/2-Lb. Pkgs. Par Case *20.89
BROCCOLI
SPEARS 12/2-Lb. Pkgs. Par Case *21.79
ONION RINGS
(Whole Battar-Olirt) 2/S-Lb. Pkgs. Per Case *13.89
SLICED MUSHROOMS
(Whole Mked IQF) 2/9-Lb. Pkgs. Per Case *14.89
STEW VEGETABLES - IQF
(CeNry, Carrots, Potatoes, Onions) 10-Lb. Ctn * 8.79
WINTER MIX (Caulinewer A
Brecceli) 12/2-Lb. Pkgs. Per Case *21.89
JAPANESE MIX (Groan Beans, Brocccii, 
Onion Strips, Mushrooms, Rod Panpars) 
12/2-U. Pkns. Per Case *26.891

Tlf. 'T

Vt ■ W**’TO ORDER
Fill out th is form  and  put it in thp o rder box a t  the Frozen F ru it Display a t  th i  
front of the  store o r call In the orders by phone 815-692-2822 or 692-3615. O rders 
will be processed a t  the  end of each m onth and  will tak e  7 to 10 days to receive^

*A49
We will call you when yours Is In. Thank-you..

. 1

N A M E :_____________ ' ' PH O N E:

.ADDRESS: ' .. c i t y :
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10-Lb.
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ir lO-Lb.

I .  Par Casa

I. Par Casa

t. Par Casa

I. Par Casa

I. Par Casa

s. Par Casa

s. Par Casa

s. Par Casa

s. Par Casa

s. Par Casa

s. Par Casa

s. Par Casa
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a. Par Casa
Iroccc!!,

PRICE

*19.89
•32.89
•19.89

•14.39
•19.89
•23.49

•23.49
•17.89
•20.89
•39.89
•20.89
•21.79
•13.89
•14J9

8.79
•21.89

•2449
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W om en’s  E xpo  H ealth  F a ir  
draw s 1200  a t E astern

Over 1200 women from the state participated in the recent 
Women's Expo and Health Fair at Eastern Illinois university in 
Charleston.

Below, Sandy Rives, who coordinated the second annual event, 
welcomes the women to the university.

At left, keynote speaker Dr. Betty Siegel tells the group that she 
believes too much emphasis is put on what she calls the "stakes* in 
life — beauty, age, and wealth. Dr. Siegel is the president of 
Kennesaw college in Marietta, Qa.

The expo featured around 85 exhibits. Pictured at right, Marcia 
Weber of Pontiac, left, and her mother, Catherine Gerrib of Catlin, 
look over a display that shows the amount of oil in various products. 
Mrs. Catlin holds up a glass that contains 48 grams of fat which came 
from one cup of sour cream.

K i.

5?

Citizen photos by Carol Schott

DR. BETTY SIEGEL
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KEEP YOUR EQUIPMENT 

RUNNING SMOOTHLY W ITH  
WHITE FARM LUBRICANTS.

Our While Farm 
universal fluid 
contains an extra 
friction rTKXfifier to 
reduce clutch 
chatter on wet 
brakes.

(4

White Farm engine oils, gear 
lubricants, hydraulic oils and 
greasea_were designed to keep 
your White Farm tractors, com
bines and equipment in top condi
tion. For maximum power with 
minimum wear, protect your 

equipment with 
genuine White Farm 
lubricants and save.

White Farm multi 
purpose 80-90 gear 
lube has a unique additive 
that increases lubricating 
quality on gears meshed under 
extreme pressure

Our hydraulic oils 
have a special 
additive to help 
them pump easier 
and b ^ e r in cold 
weather.

i« ♦
Otter expires A p rill 4.1987

White Farm engine oils are 
designed to pour at minus 

^  degrees.

S)

Harford and Sons 
129 West Main 

Piper City, III. 60959 
815-686-2245

Kmakes sense to stock up on genuine White Farm parts. 
Especialiy at these prices.

COUNTRY 
CHRISTMAS SHOP

3 mi. So. Of Forrest, on Rt. 47, will welcome 
Spring by opening April 1 ,1 9 8 7 . We will be 
serving punch and cookies the remainder 
of that week. We will again be accepting 
quality Country Crafta/m  conaignment.

Shop Raurs 
W ed. thru Sat.

9-12 and  1-5

Barnyard 
Beauty Shop

NOW OPEN!
Tuesday thru Saturday 
Evening Appointments
Hair Cuts , , 
Perms *25®®

 ̂Pam Kilgus, Owner
Phone: 657-8646

2 miles north oi Forrest 
on Rt. 47

*--------------------------------------------------------------1

CONFUSED ABOUT YOUR 
TELEPHONE REPAIR SERVICE??

Our 11 yrs. of experience can help answer 
your questions. CALL US TODAY! I

INDEPENOENT T a V N O N i SERVICE

PONTIAC 
818-844-7489 
222 W . Madison

NORMAL
30M84-3251 

. 1S8E.Boaufort
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ADVERTISEMENT

crop
news

by TOM HEINRICH, Agronomist
C H E C K IN G  F O R  W IR E -  
W O R M S

Fairbury
Pontiac
Dwight

Saunamin
Strawn

Odell

S a l a d  l u n c h e o n  s e t

The First Presbyterian church of Pon
tiac will host a salad luncheon on 
Thursday, April 2 from II a.m. to 1:30 
p.m.

A wide variety of salads will be 
served along with a chicken casserole.

The event is sponsored by the United 
Presbyterian Women.
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Proposed bills; 
would provide 
tax relief for 
senior citizens

Several bills that would provide lax 
relief to senior citizens and expand care 
under the state's Pharmaceutical Assis
tance Act were among measures intro
duced recently in the General Assem
bly, according to state rep. Tom Ewing, 
R-Pontiac.

Wireworm injury is fast becoming 
one of our major iasect problems. And, 
unless you take measures lo prevent 
wireworm damage, there is virtually 
nothing you can do in tlie way of a 
"re.scuc" treatment for wircwomis.

But how do you know if wircwomis 
arc going to be a problem this year'.’ 
How do you know whether you should 
use an insecticide?

A technique using BAITS has been 
developed for evaluating wircwomi 
potential before planting. Tlic "bait sta
tions" should lx? established 2 to .3 
weeks before the anticipated planting 
date. Fields where small grain or gras
ses have been grown the preceding 2 or 
.3 years, such as set-aside acres, arc the 
best candidate for bait stations.

Since wireworm inic.stations are not 
unifomi within a ricld. it will be neces
sary to place the bait stations randomly 
throughout the field. One bait station 
per acre is desirable. As a minimum, 
place 2 stations at the highest elevation 
in a field, 2 on a slope, and 2 in die 
lowest area.

Follow dtis procedure for baiting;
1. Use a mixture of 1 cup of untreat

ed wheat and 1 cup of uolrcatcd shelled 
com at each station.

2. Bury the bait about 4 inches deep. 
It is also desirable to cover the ground 
over each bait station with an 18 inch 
square of black plastic. The plastic 
collects solar heat and speeds germina
tion of dtc com and wheat, which 
entices overwintering wircwomis.

3. Mark each station with a flag or 
stake.

4. Dig up die bait stations in 10 to 14 
days and count ilic number of wirc
womis.

IF YOU RND an average of one or 
more wireworms per bait station, use a 
labeled soil insecticide. In some instan
ces. .several wireworms may be found in 
one bait station and none in others. In 
that ca.se you will have to make your 
best guess as to where to treat and 
where not to treat.

Ewing said one of the bills would 
allow persons who become 65 during 
the calendar year to become eligible for 
benefits for the entire year under the 
Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons 
Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical 
Assistance Act. Currently, eligibility is 
prorated according to naonth of birth.

Persons who receive a payment under 
the Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical 
Assistance Act during the taxable year 
would be allowed an additional SI,000 
income tax exemption under another 
measure introduced recently. The bill 
would apply lo taxable years ending on 
and after D ^ . 31, 1987.

THE COMEDY. "Noises OH," will open on Thurs., March 26 at the 
Conklin Players Dinner Theatre in Goodfield and will run through June 
7. The Michael Frayn play is directed and choreographed by Chaunce 
Conklin.

Pictured are. left toright; Darcy Dentino, Carolee Gray, Debi 
Crowley Redington, and Bonnie White. For reservations, phone 800- 
322-2304.

Another bill would increase the act’s 
eligibility income threshold from $14,- 
000 to $16,000, while the Pharmaceuti
cal Assistance Act would be expanded 
under another measure. Prescription 
drugs for post cataract surgery, treat
ment of glaucoma or ulcers, and dia-
betes testing equipment and materials 
would be covered, beginning Jan. I, f 
1988. Currently, heart and arthritis med
icine as well as insulin and related 
supplies are covered.

ST. JOHN’S 
ALTAR & ROSARY SOCIETY

'iS p r in g  S a la d  L u n c h e o n J
■V. ^  Parish Hall ^

m i
S m a l l  b u s i n e s s  t a x  
w o r k s h o p s  t o  b e  g i v e n

A worlcshop for small business own
ers will be held in Pontiac on Tuesday. 
March 31 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In 
this workshop, federal employment tax 
responsibilities will be covered by the 
Internal Revenue Service, and unem
ployment insurance, state income tax 
and state sales tax will be covered by

Thursday, March 19
'  11 AM to 1P M

Serving: Salads, Ham, Cheese, is 
Breads & Beverages

Donation: d«iiv«ry and
Adult * $3.25 carryout available
Children 7 to 12 - $1
Children under 7 - Free

the Illinois Department of Employment 
Security and the Illinois Department of 
Revenue.

SiiKe the number of people attending 
the workshop must be limited, advance 
registration is required. To make reser
vations, call Benny Harris at 815-844- 
5131.

fKlWEEK
MARCH ia-ai

THANK YOU 
from the 

Community Hospital 
Renovation 
Committee

Flanagan Lions 
Community Sale

S aturday . . .  
M arch 21, 1987  

Com m encing 10:00 a .m
Main Street, Flanagan, III.

Last year 3200 items sold

H A R M S H O M E
F U R N I S H I N G

NEW  DONATIONS to data  
ara as follows:
Pipar City Lion* Club 
Mrs. Floyd Stafford (1 room) 
Bortha Zohr
Mr. 4  Mrs. Frank Livingston 
Martha Livingston 
Mr. A Mrs. Jorry Schahrsr 
John Wado
Alois Nknblor Momorlal Fund 
Anonymous
ACTUAL DONATIONS to dat«
529.385.00
KNOWN PLEDGES to data:
S20.000.00
TOTAL PLEDGES 4  DONATIONS:
549.355.00

T E L L  C IT Y  -  S E A L Y  
B A S S E T T  -  N O R W A L K  
G IF T S  F o r  A H  O c c a s i o n s

Customer Toll Free 
1 . 8 0 0 - 8 9 2 - 8 6 3 3

LO CAL PHONE 815-94S-2731 
ROUTE 24 CHENOA, IL L IN O IS

i ' O
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Bitmis
John Kannalli Wagnor S Nanqr S 

Hri, RabMca Maria Wagnar, 2|24|t7. 
jMry Joa Johna a  OMorah Laa Hal

girl, Rabacca Marta t

boy, Robbia Jea  Jehna, 2t2S|t7,
MaWhaar Wayna MaMan A Ouylaim 
M, girl Jaaalea Marta HaflaN, 3|1|*1 
RiMy Dm  VRiUMiii A Elalna iterli

Amy KftaMna VtUtbUM^
DaniVa Da«M Raaal A btana Mario, 

Danvar AifwM Raaai S|3)S7.

DEATHS
MarahaN Kamiatti Maaon, Saunam 

-2|24|«7.
Ma Sloft, Fabbuiy, 1|21|1S07-3|2e 
Reaooa L  Combaa, Fairbiay, 3|7|1l
Clara M. Oaaaman, Emlfiglon, t|13| 
Robart Chaalar Ponar, Odall, 8|5|1(
Orria E. Yargar, Ranaom, 9|19|1905 
Vamon E. Sayalan, Ctiataanrth, 

2|27|A7.
John Cartea Ml War. FMnagan, S(23|1

MARRUOE LICENSES 
Robart Eugana Flail, Otalght A 1 

Slartn, OaWgM.
OaniVa Alan Lagnar, Bloominglon 

SwaHiar, Sloomtnglon.

PETITIONS FOR DISSOLUTION OF M.
Ann M. FInIa, Fabbury A Timothy 

Itowor, 2|27|S7.
Cynthia Joan Propoa, Pontiac I 

Propaa, Pontiac, 2|27|W7.
Jamaa Paul VIriilar, Fairbury A C 

VIrklar, Fairbury, 2|27|V7.
Llaa KralU, Chanea A Kannath Kr 

viMa, FL, 3|2|S7.
WiUtem Pippin, Penllac A Kandl 

ShaMan, IL. 3|3|«7.
CharykOUrnang, DwIgM A Arthur C 

lla a ,' "

DISMISSED PETITION 
Dabarah Sua Martin, Pentiac A 

Martin, Pentiac, 2|2S|W7.

JUDGMENTS FOR DISSOLUTION OF 
Linda Sua PhWIpa, Panllac A JalIrt 

Cool la (Sha wM raauma maldan nam 
2I19IS7.

Cynthia Jaan Propaa, Pontiac I 
Propaa, Pontiac 2|27|S7.

Ann M. Finia, Falriiury A Timothy 
Itowor, 3|4|S7.

COMPLAINTS FILED
Spurgaon'a Panllac, va. Kay Bakar 

Halm CpR. $ n i  .ISA caala.Claim (
(aama) va. Linda WhHaolda, Owigl 

Cplt. S2S4.20 A ooBlB.
(aamp) va. Marilyn Koomar, Chanc 

Cpfl. 8SS.S2 A oaala.
Jhn E. WUUama, Penliae, va. Omai 

liae SmaH Claim Cplt. S22S.67 A caal 
Avea, Pardiae, va. Jamaa Kavin M< 

SmaS CUbn CpIL tS2t.48 A eaato. 
(aama) va. Jamaa A Paula Ommt

SmaS Claim CpW. t1,26S.04 A eaata. 
(aama) va. Mlchalla Helohan, Dwig

CpR.Sl,204.7SAeoala.
Duana Patty, d|b!a Dwight Eiana 

laurio KbchiMW, JoMat Sinall Claim

(aama) vs. Cindy PacUoy, Oardnt 
CpW. S260 A coats.

(aama) vs. Sruea A. Corsini, Oardn 
CpN. S1M.2S A eoala.

Dabarah Fahn Origgs, Pontiac, v 
Pordiac SmaW Claim CM. 3350 A coa 

Avea, Penliae. vs. Data A Linda i
HO At Law. (CpW.) M.0S1 .M A coala 

~MahmiK, va. Ti W.HaTodd L Caahmsr, va. Traey i 
A Burreugha Trudiing, Ine., Tot 
Counts In and. SKcaading SlS.000 A i 

Oragory W. A SybW C. Fsara, d|l 
Tarraea, va. Mallaa Jia tl lnaa, At I 
Forelbla Entry A Ostainsr) Peas, a t p 
costs.

(same) va. Ray R Anna Mabrin, Al 
FareMa Entry A Dalalnar) Poaa. a l |

Stave ChiWa, Orldlay. va. Tom 
~ LSMOAtSmaW Ctalm CpW. tw o  A eeals.

Ren TembaugK Mb|a Oart Hay Sor 
Coal Company, SuWIvan. IN, Al La
tl1 ,4eA i-------

Sanb e l Poidlae, Tr^ va. SeaM bigi 
Lam. (CpW.) $3,280.

MAM Landaeaaa. OavM Meara. Ci

AasaeMad OsidMa, Ina., Pordla 
Cover, PIpar CWy, SmaW Claim CpW. I

JUOOMENTS
Marla Lang, PenUae, va. Andra U 

Apl. 2 ,  PenHaa 2(28487 828ASO A eat 
Robart Harris A Leuiaa Hatrla, R 

naM Eugana DannMon, PIpar CWy 3 
Diana L. Hawa PanUae, VS. Jamaa 

SeaUi. PonllM % 0|87 ̂  A aama 
ItWnola Dapl. ol PubWe AM, va. Ra 

1010 CaitaW, Uibaiai 2)20|87 $3,81 A.
a OapL a t PubWe AM, v a . . 

1113 Mmamla, S8, Paidlae 3 ^ y
eta Dam. e l PubWa AM, va. 
', i iilM a lam la t fS, PonHae S 
ala DapL wl PuMie AM, va. KaWWneMDapLwl 

810W. |87$1.1

8ST,PomM,$m$7$IAS.

APPUCATION POa RUNBTATU 
TICUn OP BtoORPOlUTION;

I SpSWam, Rag. A
m ll^l.C t.aog.OMea;l 

WARRANTYI __

lo M a
A W m ^ l

Njg

,ii |i |n (a A i
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The Court 
At A Glance

UniM p o n  of alco

ASSOaATE COURT NEWS 
For Iho wook of March 9 1 
JUOOE CHARLES FRANK.

Dairan A. Slaeay, 19, OwIgM 
by a minor, 9191, (Com ^lm ).

ZaMr Mansour, 22, Ponliae, 2 eounia battery, 
993.M, 2 daysJaH; Oaespilvs practlcaa 997; Dscsp- 
tivs praeUcM 959; Daea^lva praellcas $59; Oscap- 
tlvs practloss $99, (Coniplalnl).

Paul fL Itan, 21, OdsH, Unlaw eons alco by minor, 
$97,1 yaar proballen, 30 daya pstlodic iaU, (Com-

Todd W. Haya, 19, Pordlae, Unlaw poaa alco by 
mlnor,$151,1 yaar auparvision, <Complalnl).

Brian J. SlaugMsr, 19, OdsH, oim bM l daiiMga to 
proparly undar $300, $97, 1 yaar eortd. diseh., 
(Complalm).

M ym  Kubiah, Chalsworih, Failurs lo  havs dogs 
Innocutelad, $93.40, (Complaint).

BIRTHS
Jotm Kannalh Wfa(John Kannalh Sfagnsr B Nancy Maria, Normal, 

girl, Rabaeca Maris wagnar, 2|24|97. 
jW ry Jos Johrw 4 Dsborah Las Hallam, SliaMor,

boy, Robbia Joe Johna, 2)29197,

Amy KilaHna VRMInmi, $0|B7.
Dannio Dated Raaai B Diana 

Dsnaar Ametd Raaal, 3)3(97.

ihbum
.(CpR.)2

I Origga, Poi 
aim M .  $31 
, vs. Dais B

MO Al Law. (CpH.) $4,091.99 B coals.
Todd L  CasMitiK, vs. T ra» W. Hahn, Wi 

B Burroughs Trucking, bte., Toluca Al Law.
CouMa bi and. sxcssding $19,000 B costs, o s^ .

Ongory W. B Sybil C. Fasrs, d)b|a Woodtend 
Tarraca, vs. Malias JBaillnsi, A l Law. (CpH. In 
Forelbla Eniry B Dslainar) Pass, of prams. B $339 B 
caste.

(sama) vs. Roy B Anna Msbdn, Al Law. (CpR. In 
FerelWa EiMiy B OslaliMr) Poaa. e l prams. $449 B
009l8.

Slavs CfciBa, OriMay. vs. Tom Dsnb, Pontiac 
SmaH Claim CpR. $390 B cools.

Ron Tombaugh. d)b(a Oail Hsy Barteea, vs. Ama« 
Coal Oemjpany, SuWvan, IN, At Law, CpR. $11,• 
931A0B eeals.

Bank e l Ponlioe, TT, VO. Boon IngoM. SUsaler Al 
L s w .^ .)$ 3 J $ 0 .

MBM Landseapa. Dated Hears, CuRom, vs. Sha
ron Brown, Flanagan SmsR Claim OpR. $343.74 B 
MSlG

Aaaecialad Danlisis. Inc., PenUae. vs. Barnard 
Osvor, PIpar CRy, SmaR Claim CpR. $92 B eeala.

JUOOMEHTS __
Marla Lang, PenUae, vs. Andro Ung, 303 Oram, 

Aal. 2 ,  PenUae 2)29197 $29SA0 B eosls.
Rebsn Harria B Loulas Harrla. Robsris, vs. Ro

oted Eugana Daimislon, PIpar CRy 3W$7 $4,90a 
D ia ii^  Haaa PenUae vs. Jamaa M. Haag, 103 E. 

SeuUi. Ponlisn)20|$7 m  B cotes.
Illinois Dapl. e l PubUc AM, vs. Ralph D. Cotelay. 

1010 CarroR, Urbans 2)30197 $3,919.
I D ^  e l PubRe AM. vs. Jsny F. Bailey. 
la rS , 94. PenUae 3 )3 ^  $199.

Oael. te PubRe AM, vs. Jany Franklin
__, . .  ■1$MaH ieM, f4.Poidlae$W $7$4M
IRbiato Os|A a l PuBHe AM, vs. Kevin J. SehsNsr, 

$19W .HMnn.FW ibuiy 3)3197 $1,127M.
RRnele Oapt a l PubRe lUd. vs. John BegueM, Boi 

$$7,Foiioal,$m $7$ti$i

APPUCAT10N FOR RtlMBTATlMIMT OP AR-. 
TCUB OP RIOORPORATION;
C l lawsteh Dim  BjMntes, Raf. AaL; Randy Bd- 
WMteA Reg. O RtotelU t 1. Owleweilh, 1)4|B7.

« 5 u 5 ^ a * . . . « . T B 5
, iMf r  ■ ‘ '

Tarry E. HHIar, le  Donald J. McAMslar B RuUi 0..'— —  atsaiar in  ■ aa am Bm  m m m  sw  ■r® ."7 mmor, $277, i  yaar conn, teach., (com-Straalar 2)2S|97 IR.8. $9.90) Bag. al pi. on SW 
boundary e l Rad Bud Lana 100' NW e l IM  Cor. L 11. pWiS).

Matthaw Wayna MaHall B Ouytains CoHall,
I, gbLJaaslea Maria MaWtel, 3)1)97.

Rlwiy baan VRithum B Clalna Marian PenUae, gW.

lhanea SW aa daae, aU In pi. NWie NEW Sac. IP  uiMer $300,

Baeande J. Fomarla, Campus B LuelHs A. Chris- 
, Raddiek B Calharina A. Sarll, South WII-

Maria, Ferraet, bey, dssc.

•o Thomas T. Walsh B Joan V., Campus 
11|1>)99 (R.S. $9$) WW NWW Sac. P2P9 EXC as 

(77.99 aes.).

DEATHS
MarshaH KamraUi Mason, Saunsmin, 11)19|1006 

-2124)97.
Ma Slerh. Fabbury, 1)21|1907—2|29|97.
Reseoa L  Cembap Fabbury, 3)7)1990—2|29|97. 
Clara M. Oassman, Embiglon, ^13)1997—2)29)97. 
Robsrt Chaster Peltar, Odail, 9)9)1920^2)26)97. 
Orris E. Vargar, Rarteom, 9)19)1905—2)27)97. 
Varrmn E. Bayalon, Clwlsivorth, 9)27)1015 —

2) 27)97.
John Caitoa Milter, Flanagan, 9)23)1937—2)29)97. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Robert Eugene Flalt, Dwight B Tharasa Anns 

Slarite, Dwight.
Dennis Aim Lsgnar, Bloomington B Gwen Elian 

SwaHtor, Bloombiglon.

PETITIONS FOR DtSSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 
Arm M. Rnls, Fabbury B Tbitolhy L. Finis, Ball- 

tiowsr, 2)27)97.
Cynthia Jean Propas, Pontiac 9 Gary Lynn 

Propas, Ponliae, 3)27)97.
Jamas Paul Vlrklar, Fairbury B Diana Carman 

VIrkIsr, Fairbury, 3|37)97.
Lisa KrsHi, Chanoa B Kannalh Kreilz, Jackson- 

villa. FL. 3)3)97.
William Pippin, Ponliae B Kandi Sue Pippin, 

ShaMon. IL, 3|3|97.
Charyi pWnwng, OwIghI B Arthur Diamang, Pon

liae, 3 |i97.

DISMISSED PETITION
Deborah Sue Marlin, Pontiac B Joseph John 

Martin, Ponliae, 3|2S)97.

JUDGMENTS FOR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 
Lbida Sue PhWIpa, Pontiac B Jaltrsy Las Phillips, 

Coslla (She wW rsauma mablan name of QUALLS)
3) 19197.

Cynthia Jaan Propas, Pontiac B Gary Lynn 
Prooaa PorSlac 2127197

Am il. FInIa, Fabbury B Timothy L. Finis, Bsll- 
Itowar, 3)4)97.

COMPLAINTS RLEO
Spurgeon's Ponliae, vs. Ksy Baker, Ponliae Small 

Claim CpR. $291.15 B eeala.
(aama) vs. Linda WhHssids. Dwight Small Claim 

CpR. 5254J0 B ooals.
(same) ve. Marilyn Koarrwr, Charms SnuH Claim 

CpR. $99.92 Boetes.
Jbn E. WlUlams, Ponliae, vs. Omar Romoa, Pon. 

Use SmaR Ciabn CpH. $22997 B costs.
Avco, Pordiae, vs. Jamas Kevin Morgan, Pordiac 

SmaR Claim CpR. $929.45 B eeate.
(aama) vs. Jamas B Paula Owens, Buncombe 

SriiaR C3a bn CpR. $1 >99.04 B costs.
(sama) vs. MIehalls Holehan, Dvrighl Small Claim 

CpR. $1 >04.79 Beoals.
Duarw Pally, d)b)a DwighI Eisner Agency, vs. 

Laurls Kbehnsr, JoRsI Sinall CIsbn CpH. $300 B 
coals.

(aaote) VO. Cindy Packlay, Gardner SmaH Claim 
CpR. $3M B coots.

(same) vs. Bruce A. Corsbd, Gardner SmaR Ciabn 
CpR. $109.29 B coals.

Deborah Fahn Grigga, Pordiac, vs. Joa Msivin, 
Pordiac SmaR CIsbn C ^ .  $350 B coals.

Avco, Perdlae. vs. Dsis B Unda Cartsr, Orriek,

Dsan T. Bairlas, ManvRIa, lo Earl W. Bayiaa, 
ComsR 3)3)97 Tr H: NW L 1 e l NWW Sac. 7-209 B 
elhar pareala as dsae.

Dean T. Baytes, MamrHto, lo Jamas H. Tarmsr B 
Deris 8., Channahon 3)2)97 T ri: Lis. 7-13 e l  S(D of 
E W SWW Sac. 9-29-5 B olhar pareals aa dase.

Dean T. Bayiaa. ManvIRa, lo Marvalyn Schlualsr B 
Wanda L Schlualsr, ComaH 3)2)97 Tr IH; WW WW 
NEW Sac. 9-299 (40 acs.).

Gary E. FRzpatriek B Margaral, Pontiac, to Batty 
M. O'DaR 2)3)97 (R.S. $59.90) Comm. NW Cor. B 74 
Poidlae, lhanea E 90', thanes S 132', thanes W as

WHHam H. Fugate B Kay M., Rm  N. Hankas B 
EHan R., to Richard Fshr B Tsresa, Fairbury 2)27)97 
pi. NEW NEW Sac. 24-27-9 aa dasc.

Howard G. Fugate B Baritedlna P.. Fairbury, lo 
Rtehard Fshr B Tarssa, Fairbury 1)31)97 (R.S. $17) 
pi. NEW NEW Sac. 24-27-9 as dase.

Edwin B. Edan B Bamics J., Fterugan, to Lorsn
C. Vissaring B Marilyn A. Shields, FIsitegsn 
12)31)96 (R.S. $94) NEW SWW Sac. 19-29-3.

Creighton P. Daviss B Janet R., Pontiac, to Larry
D. Baksr B Carolyn, Pontiac 1112)97 (R.S. $111 SO) I
41 Fsbway View, Pordiac.

Marlin Ksilh Millar B Rosemary I., Dwight, lo 
LsRoy Roloff B RosariMry, Essex 2|2S)97 (R.S.
$M.S6) Bag. at pi. on W Una Sac. 10-30-7 a s  dase., 
lhanea E 209.72', lhanea N as dase.

Margaral Masker, Sauiwmin, to WaHsr J. Sarv 
ekan B Kathy K., Saunsmbi 2)25)97 (R.S. $.50) pi. 
Sac. 15-29-7 as dssc.

Dennis P. Wabar, Tbnolhy M. Wsbar, to Cart 
Jonaa B Patricia S., Pontiac 9)10)94 (R.S. $33) L 4 B 
ISHayrmaB John'a Add. Pordiac.

WUIIam C. Barrmy B Mary Pat, Jolial, to  Randy R. 
Howland, OdsH 2)27)97 (R.S. $10.50) L 20 B 21 Odell 
(301 E. HamlRon).

Chrysler 1st, to Robert J. Etienne, SIrsalor 
2)13)97 (R.S. $5.50) Bag. at pi. 132' E B 361.49' S of 
NW Cor. L 2, S)D of WW NEW Sac. 20-30-4, thanes 
S as dasc.

Lutheran Homs for the Agad, Irw., to Thomas E 
HamlRon B Eartens J., Fairbury 2|27|97 Lts. 9 B 9 B 
1 PsUon's Add. Fairbury EXC as dasc.

DEEDS IN TRUST
BsfUte Mandall, lo Ralph B Mandsll B Fylis 

HarstTeSTrs. 2)20)97 W Inl: L 4 of S|D of L 9 B 43 
PordlM (301 W. Madison, Pontiac).

(same) lo (sama) 2)20)97 W Int: W 20' L 6 B 43 
Pordiac (217 W. Madison).

‘ (aama) to (sama) 2)20)97 L 1 B WW L 2 Country 
Sida Acres S)D, Pordiac (2 Countryside Larm).

EXECUTORS' DEEDS
Marguarlte Mary torch B Ebnar Wayrw KHgus, 

eo-axaes. ate. Lavirw M. KHgua, dae'd.,lo Bernhardt 
L Loreh B MarguarRs Mary Lorch, Fairbury 2)27)97 
W 93W aes. of: SEW NEW Sac. 9-29-6 ale. as dasc.

Oaan T. Bayiaa, ax sc. aal. Elala Baylsa, dae'd., 
ManvIRa, lo Earl W. Baytes, ComaR 3)2)97 (R.S. 
$10090) Tr II; NW L 1 e l  NWW Sac. 7-399 ale. as

Ksnnatti Van Seoyoe, Poidlae, Theft by dscspllon 
tdar $300, $219,1 VMr eond. disch., (Ciomptalnt). 
Ardhony Mbdon, 29, Pordiac, Oscaplivs pracliM 

$113,1 yaar eond. diach.; Dacapllva practlcs$l11,
1 year eond. teach.; Daeaplivs pracilea, $111,1 year 
eond. disch., (Complabd).

Roy A. Brill, 19, Pordiac, Unlaw poos alco by 
minor, $I91,1 yaar eond. discK: Untew poss alco 
by minor, $159,1 yaar eond. disch., (Complaint).

Jamaa T. Myars, 17, Poidlae, Unlaw poss alco by 
minor, $119,16 hrs. public work, 1 yr. auparvision, 
(Comptelid).

MIchaal J. Bailey, 23, Fabbury, Speeding, $70, 
(Couidy).

MIchaal P. SmHh, 10, Ponliae, Spsading, $100,90 
days auparvision, (County).

Robert J. Pfaff, 31, Pontiac, Improper lane usage, 
$250,9 mo. auparvision, (Courdy).

Ralph D. Mates, 23, Fabbury, Failed lo yield at 
inlarsaetlon, $50, (^u idy ).

Paul A. HaR, 21, Odail, Illegal transportallon alco, 
$50,1 year proballon, (Dwigni).

Richard J. Swlrtealls, 17, Dwight, Too fast lor 
conditions, $94,90 days suparvision, (OwIghI).

Gregory W. Huaga, 19, Pontiac. Driving white 
Ucansa rsv., $903,1 yaar supervision, (Pontiac).

William L. Propp, 34, Pontiac, Driving uirdsr 
biRuartca, $749, 2 waakands jail. 1 year eond. 
disch., fPontiac).

David L  Brombarak, 19, Fairbury, Speeding, $70, 
(County).

OragoryHoRoway, 32, Sautwmin, Spsading. $50. 
(Stats).

R. Marla Neumann. 27, Cullom, Spsading, $50, 
(Pontiac).

Jsssa  J. Meadows, 35, Ponttec, No valid drivers 
liesnsa, $100, (Pontiac).

Brian D. Johnson, 19, Pontiac, Disobeyed traRic 
control signal, $50, (Pontiac).

OoruldD. Oorus, 91, Flanagan, Spsading, $50. 
(Ponttec).

Tamra J. Cox, 37. Ponttec, Speeding. $50. (Pon
ttec).

Lyniw M. Bush, 19, Dwight, Oteobaysd stop sign, 
$50. (Dwiepd).

Richard W. Fox, 17, Emington, Spsading, $50, 
(Saurtemin).

Kelly S. McBride, 19, Forrest. Speeding. $50. 
(Forrsst).

John P. Rhode, 33, Pontiac, Disobeyed stop sign, 
$50, (Fairbury).

Tarry W. Hahn, 19. DwigM, Ctentrlb. to  lha dal. of 
a minor, $97,24 hours |aH, IComplabR).

Jamaa L. Andsrsen, 39, DwigM, Poes, of firsarm 
w|o raq. Hroarm ownar LD. card, $100, (Comptalnt).

Vamon J. Wargo, 19, Flanagan, Unlaw, poaa. and 
cons, of aloo. by a mbior, $161,1 yaar eond. diaeh., 
(ComptabUL

Dewey W. Shaw, Jr., 19, Ftenagan, Unlaw, eons, 
of alco. by a minor, $161, 1 yaar supervision, 
(Comptelfit).

Jo)«a A. Morris, 31, DwigM, Spaadng, $90, 
(Sttes).

WHUam D. VtelU, 20, Siroalor, Seat boR law, $70, 
(State).

Spoiwar H. WaRorson, 94, Ponttec, Imp. tena 
usage, $78,90 days auparvision, (Slate).

John L  Brswalsr, 30, DwigM, IH. poaa. of ateo., 
$90,(Odall).

Robsrt T. McGIsaaon, 17, Ponttec, Spaadlog, $50, 
(PoMlae).

Domblie H. Younkar, 39, Sbaalor, Speeding, $50, 
(County).

Doihm M. Campbell, 43, DwigM, Speeding, 950, 

a . Finlay, 29, DwigM, Spsading, $70,
(DwigM).

Ltea K. ToohUI, 20, Fairbury, Speeding, $70, 
(Stela).

Jamaa L. Andarson, 39, DwighI, Loaded gun in 
case, GulHy, (Stats).

Harman E. Fssrman, 52, Odell, Speeding, $50, 
(State).

Emory E. SmRh, 39, Ponliae, Spoading, $50, 
(CouMy).

Karan M. SchuU, 23, Ponliae, Spaateng, $50, 
(Stats).

David O. Lindquist, 17, Chatsworth, Speeding, 
$50 bond tort., (Chatsworth).

Janet R. Konalskl, 22, Pontiac, Fall to yield, $50 
bond tort., (Ponliae).

Kanny W. Stamm, 29, Pontiac, Fall lo yisid, $50, 
(Pontiac).

Sheila K. ShaRon, 39, Emington, Spasding, $50. 
(Stats).

Regina Lyrm Morgan, 19, Slroator, Ssat ball tew, 
$70. (Stats).

Ronald D. Dickson, 54, DwigM, Driving white 
revoked, $500,14 days jail, (DwigM).

Randy R. Carslans, 19. Graymont, Drag racing.
$293,1 year supervision; Spsading, $215, (County).g — - _ . . . . .
$50rRscklass driving, $439,1 year eortd. disch., 4

E. Psrham, 33, Pontiac, III. Irsns. of alco..

days jail, (Dwight).
Stsphan J. Fuss, 29, Pontiac, Expired rag. sticker. 

$ 5 0 .(^ lte c ) .
Kevin L. HiHon, 21, Forrest, Spsading, 50.00. 

(Forrest).
Roy E. Parham, 33, Ponliae, Driving teR of cantor, 

Otemteaad on States Motion, (Dwight).
Marilsa A. Hall. 21, Pontiac, Reckless Driving. 

$449,1 year eond. disch., 12 days jail.
Frank E. Laban, 40, Forrest, Speeding, $50, (For

rsst).
Ksnnsth E. Falter, 55, Forrest, Hose chaRng. $50. 

(State).
Ronald W. Hartman, 34, Forrest, Imp. Ians usage, 

$50, Driving undar the InRuancs, $997, 2 years 
supervision.

H o s p i t a l

N o t e s

S t. Jam es
Doan T. Baytes, sxoc. s a t  Etela Baylae, dsc'd., to 

J amaa H. Tanner B Doris 8., Channahon 3|2|97 
(R.S. $110>0) Tr 1: Us. 7-13 of S|D of E te  SWte 
Sac. 9-29-9 B olhar pareals as dssc.

Oaan T. Bayiaa, axse. ael. Elala Baytes, dsc'd., to 
Marvalyn SeMuator B Wanda L  Schlualsr, Corrwll 
3|2|97 ̂ .8 .  $4tM ) Tr HI: Wtd W te NEte Sac. 9-29-9 
(40 sea.).

Anita M. Hebnaa, Adm. aal. Andrew B. Malar, 
dae'd., to; Vamon D. Edolman B Ruth E., parties of 
2nd pi. 3|1|93 (RA $45.90) toih IM. SEte NEU Sac 
11|39|7, lo  Warren Edalman B CyMhte, partiaa of 
3rdpL3|1|93teRtlM. SEteNEM  Sac. 11-25-7.

Suela 8. Gnionbarg, axse. aal. Homy F. Oruan- 
barg, lo Edwin B. Edan 12|8(99 (R.8. $110.50) Tr 1: 
W it S i t e  See. 19-294 EXC as dose. B Tr 2 a s  daac.

Rsv. R.G. Magsl B PeiMtee National Bank, legal 
rape, of e a t CaioRne Matte FtenhoM, dae'd., to 
Eugene Sehuli B Shbtoy, PoMlae 3|2|97 (R.S. 
$7890) Nl« SWte Sac. 33-294.

TRUST DEEDS
Jabn E. FRipaliteh B ERasn, DwigM, lo  Frank T. 

MteRbr. T r„ DwigM 2)34197 $10,000 W 110' L 1 B 9

Pm  8  McNantofa B Thaieaa R.. le  Frank T.
2j27|97 $49,000 Tr 1; L 20 B 9

Fairbury

Miaptiy, Tr., CMrIgM 2j2 
D w l^  B Tr 2 os dase.

Jamaa A. Harris, to  Jebn H. Gardner, Tr., DwigM 
2|11|07 $19,000 Lta. 13 B 14 B 10 DwigM ETC as

MEMDRANDUM OF JUDGMENT 
81. Jeaaph'a hoapHal, vs. Robert T. Kudar, Rts. 

99, PoMlae WIR Co. Ju^. dated 0(28199, Memo 
doted 2)27)97 $13,322.09.

RELEASES OF JUDGMENTS 
WyfRaa Hybrids, bte., to Slave Carte 2)29)97 Rato. 

Judgdated3|23|92 Alee Rate. Memeof Judg. dated
USA Fbisnetol Barvtood, to Gory L. Zhnmarman 

2)27197 Roto. LsBoBaOe. Judg. dolad 8)29)93.

URN RELEASES '/
Dapl e> Traaaiiiy-IRB, to  OodamI Trual. nembtea 

e l L  Daan B Oaatgbta C. IMBsr, R.R. I ,  Bo* IB, 
Chanoa 2j27|07 Rata. Fadaml Ta* ian  dated 2)2)87.

(aama) to L Oaan IMBar PamBy TnaL nendnao el 
L DewiMBIer B Gaeiebie O. MIBer, ItR. 2, Bea 10, 

— 12I27W Rate, fcdeial Tea lien dated 2)2187. a) to L. Dean IRBar B Oaaiwlna CL R.R. 1, 
Tf Ĵihanaa 2|SI|B7 Rata. FaSartd Tax Lien

FRIDAY, March 6
Admiaalona: Mlaa Sarah Faohan, Ponliae 
Dbniaeals: Mlaa Sandra Brill and eon (Jor- 

amy Alan), Ponliae; John Cox Sr., Pontiac; 
Mra. Ediw Rosa, Chanoa; Mrs. Elva Branz, 
Ponttec; Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, Odell; 
Jamaa MUIa, Cuttom; Mrs. Bobbi Jo High
land, Ponttac; Mrs. Caroline Aulabaugh, El 
Peao.

SATURDAY, March 7 
No Admiaalona
Diamlasals: Mlaa KImbarly Griffith, Cor

nett; LaRoy Rammara, CuHom, iraiMlarrad lo 
SL John'a hoaphal in Sprtngfliald; Mra. Thel
ma Murphy, Pontiac, transferred lo Hopadalo 
Medical Complax; Mra. Oanova Ryoreon, 
Odatt; Hrp. Kannalh (Deborah) Bowlan and 
aon (Tytar Matthaw), Ponliae; Mra. Rich 
(Elaina) VHxtttiim and daughter (Amy Kris
tina), Ponttac.

Bblha: Son to John and Donna Reynolds, 
Flanagan al 12->9 a-m. 7 Iba., S 115 oza.

SUNDAY, March 8
Admiaalona; Mra. Hazel AmoHs, Sauna- 

mbt; Mra. Margaral SoathoN, Long Point; 
Mra. Fannia Blaka, Ponttac; Mra. Alma Kawl- 
ay, Pontiac; Mra. Bonnia McKay, Pontiac 

DIamlaaala; Mra. Ealliar Shrawabury, Pon
liae; Orvitta Harper, Fairbury.

MONDAY, March B 
Admiaalona: Robert KnighL Pontiac 
Dtaxalaaala: Mra. John (Donna) Raynolda, 

and eon (Caleb Denial), Flanagan
TUESDAY, March 10 

Admiaalona; Mlaa Carrie FloM, Darlght 
DIamiaaala: Mlaa Jamie Folk, Ponttac; Mra. 

Pabtela FranMa, PonRao; Mrc Loroiw B»r- 
naa, Odatt; Mrs. Tamara Owen, Odatt 

WEDNESDAY, March 11

MONDAY, March 9
AdmRIad; Mrs. Anna Schmidgaii, Fairbury; Mrs. 

Dora "Lyrm'* Oahm, Fairbury; Mrs. Eathar Neal, 
Fabbury; Mra. Virginia Wsbb, Fairbury; Mrs. Clara 
Maurer, Fairbury.

DIamIssad: Mrs. Coltean Waltsr, Fairbury; Leona 
Walteca, Forrast.

Births; To Mr. and Mra. William Schmidgaii, 
Fairbury, a baby girt bom Monday, March 9 ,1997 at 
Fairbury hoapRal at 10:39 a.m. weighing 6 Iba. 7VS 
ozs.

TUESDAY. March 10 '
Aibniltad; Martha Soggiriiruch, Piper CRy; How

ard Laorwrd, Fairbury.

DIamlaaa d; Eugene Danick, Fairbury.
Bbths; Nona.

WEDNESDAY, March 11
AdmHtod; Tenye Horaha, Fabbury; John Saat- 

holt, CuHom; Alan SM ar, Fairbury.

DIamlaaad; Janie Meaar, Fairbury; Martha Rauba, 
Normal; Dora 'L ynn ' Gahin, Fairbury.

Bblha; Nona.

THURSDAY, March 12
AdmRtad; Mlaa Kalhlaan WaHar, Fairbury.

DIamlaaad; Mrs. Laorw Riekslls, Forrast.
Bblha; Nona.

FRIDAY, March 13
AdmRIad; Mr*. MHdrad Potior, Ponttec; Donald 

Brown, Forrast; Mlaa KaHI White, Fabbury.
DIamlaaad; Eunica Schods, Fairbury; Howard 

Leonard, Fabbury; Mr*. Virginia Wsbb, Fairbury.
Bbths; Nona.

SATURDAY, March 14 
AdmRtad; Matthaw Rigsby, Fabbury, 

I Kathiaan WaRar, Fi
Rather NoaL Fairbury; Mr*. At 
bury; Krtotbi Arm SehmIdgaR, 

ttmheillenc

airbury; Mr*. 
Anna Schmidgaii, Falr- 
“ Fairbury.

BIrRw: Son to WBHam and Jutta Dunham, 
PonRao at 12;E7 pjn. B ib e B e i.

SUNDAY, Marsh 18 
I. Maryanna FreeReh, PIpar CRy. 

Dtomiosad: Donald Broom, Ferraet; klalthsw IIk ....... . .....
liflha: Nona.

aby, Febbtey; Mtes KaIR WhRs, Falibtiry.
sr ■■ ■■

Rig-

^  4-  a-a—
gar 2I2HW Rate, m i MR Ben dated 7)7198. 

ttliia ta  OaoL at ReoemiM to Btovon L  Oa

i i i l j h '  ( fiiL  n a S r ite T im

____ I OapL
Mari^LjjMi

____ I Daoi of
m

Oarto B 
9)2)87 Rate.

L-Oaite*
th e  c la s s ifie d s

lEtMMB.
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1̂ IjUjjj, W '

AUTOMOTIVE

CHEVY pickup body. ’73-’U . 
Factory now. Firal quality. 
Complata t1.2S0. Bada $880. 
Fandara $48. Doort $88. ate. 
Forda too. Call Marfc'a Farta, 
217-824-8184. Wo dallvar.

nc3-t8/$-18
FOR SALE: 1079 Pontiac ala- 
llon wagon. Powar atoaring, 
air conditioning. $1,450. Ph. 
815-880-2826. *3-18/518

CYCLES

1981 SUZUKI “8S0G” lull 
drasa, Vattar accasaoriaa, 
8,700 mllat. Ph. 305747- 
2150anyllma. nc518/518

FARM EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES

FOR RENT: JO 2010 In
dustrial backhoa. By day. 
waak or month. Front loadar. 
Call Dava Robarts 815-842- 
3627 altar 6 p.m. or waak- 
andt. Qraat lor tiling, dit
ching and construction.

nc/tln
CHICKEN broodarsr 0ns 
100<hick and ona 300-chick 
alactric brooders; rec
tangular hovers. Ph. 300-365 
4491. *3-11/518
20-FOOT TYE grain drill. For 
oats or soybeans. End- 
transport. $5 an acre. Harvey 
Schialar 815602-2004.

c518/527

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE: 23' Prowiar 
trailer, sleeps sis, sail con
tained, Reese hitch, $3,250. 
Altar 4 weekdays; anytime 
weekends. Ph. 8152857350.

•511/tln
BOAT FOR SALE 18' IMP. 150 
hp Inboard/outboard. Good 
condition. Reasonabie price. 
Dorothy Maphans. Ph. CoHax 
3057256517 after 5.

‘518/518

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

23 CUBIC FOOT deep freeze. 
Good condition. Ph. 815-602- 
2593. *518/510
FOR SALE: InstltuUonal sized 
salad bar and display case. In 
good condition. Very reasorv 
able. Ph. 305527-6040.

*516/525

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

vitallona and Bibies. The 
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb'a, 
302 S. FHlh, Fairbury.

c11-3/tln

THE FAIRBURY BLADE 
has

Poster Board 
Typewritar Ribbons 

Adding Machine Ribbons 
Correction Tape 
Correction Fluid 

File Cards 
Clasp Envelopes 

Adding Machine Tapes 
Assorted widths of Scotch 

Tape
File Folders

REPAIR SERVICE 
lor

Most Oltica Machines

PREMIUM diesel fuel lor farm 
tractors. Cleaner burning and 
more power. Walker Coal 8 
Oil. Fairbury. Ph. 815-602- 
2631. *518/4-8

WATERBEDS • $109.05. Fur- 
nlturs, bookcase beds, ac
cessories. Quality lor less. 
Sleepyhead watarbads. Ph. 
217-784-4556, Gibson City.

*518/7-1
WHITE automatic G.E. 
washer and G.E. electric 
dryer. Good condition. Ph. 
815-6353710. *518/518

CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook, 
conVnual 20 lo 30 percent oH 
all walicovorings. Ph. 815  
9457808. c1-28Mn

MOBILE HOMES

RAW HONEY. EWe Eseiaizer, 
ForreeL Ph. 815687-6198.

c54/1fn
SEE MV LINE ol goepel

BETTY'S BARGAIN Bam In 
Chalsworth has 2,800 square 
leel of Ireasurae, used 
clothing, furniture appli- 
ancas and housewares. Open 
every Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday from 1-5 p.m. Home 
phone 815-635^3140.

c12-»ttn

EL PASO: Two 
trailer for sale. Central air, 
new carpet and water healer. 
Stove, ralrigaralor and 
drapes furnished. $2,400 or 
best oNer. CaH 305527-3411.

*511/51

THINK Custom Cabinetry, 
think Knapp Kitchens. . .  and 
mora. 202 W. Kr«ck, Forrest 
IL.Ph. 815657-6811. c55/tfn REAL ESTATE
LIFETIME guaranteed muf- 
llars Installed lor $29.05, 
custom pipe bending. 
William Mobil. Ph. 815692- 
2832. c151/Hn

nc10/5Un
SIGNS. HALF PRICE. Save 
55%l! Large flashing arrow 
sign $200! Lighted, non
arrow. $280! Unllghtod. $249! 
Free letters! See locally. Call 
today! Factory direct: 1-805 
423-0183, anytime.

nc3-18/518
WHOLESALE camcorders 
-VCRs aitd radar detectors 
-All brands. No lax. Shop best 
local prices, know exact 
model number wanted before 
you caH. No quotes other
wise. Camcorder catalogs 
only. No catalogs lor VCRs. 
Ph. 1-8053457123.

nc518/518
EVERYDAY low price on TDK 
video blank tape $5.40 at 
Fairbury Appliance.

*2-25/518

WANTED

SPECIAL prices on airen- 
ches, large socket sets, drill 
bits, hammers, drill presses, 
screardrlvers and ollw  items. 
Dennewitz Brothers. Ph. 815  
6353316. *511/518

WANT TO 
machinery. 
2852.

buy used farm 
Call 815685  

•1-14/51

1,000 SUNBEDS. Sunaf-WoHf. 
Save SOS. Call for free color 
catalogue . and arholesale 
prices. Commercial and 
residential. M/C or Visa ac
cepted. . Ph. 1-8052256292.

nc518/518

ALUMWNNII CANS 23 cents 
per pound, over 100 pounds 
25 cents. Call lor pricos on 
other recycloablo metals. 
Fairbury Scrap Metals 
815692-2631.

*54/525

GIRLS Pageants: Ara you 4-6 
or 7-g? National LltHe 6 
Junior Star Pageant seeking 
girls lo represent Illinois, 
June 27-20, ChicagoOak- 
brook Marriott. Openings 
limited. Call 1-805654-6808/ 
Applicalion. nc518/518
PROM DRESSES - pink Gunne 
Sax, long, size 3-4; royal blue, 
long, size 7-8. Vary reason
able. Ph. 305527-2813.

*518/525

ANTIQUES

LEXINGTON Auction, Lynn 
Rinkenborger Auction Ser
vice. We alao aell sancL 
gravel and Mack dirt Ph. 305 
747-2377. *3-4/520

WORK WANTED

25S OFF Custom Draperies. 
SOS oil blinds. Through 
April 10. Lois' Drapery. Ph. 
815-0454762. *518/525
GUNNE SAX, pink, doited 
Swiss, lace, floor length prom 
dress, size 5, $60. Ph. 815  
6852581. *518/518
FREE CATALOG. Oshkosh 
B'gosh clothesll Work, 
casual. Mens, womens, 
chlldrons. Shorl, regular, big, 
tall, x-tallll Wrlta/call today: 
4153253533. BohHngs, 
IP150 Stark, Randolph, Wl 
53056. nc518/518

VEfWNLUON ESTATES, Poh-
WMwf I  TMvvMs

aole. Ph. 618-642-2011.
*518/56

EXPERIENCED, 
farmer daelroa apring vrark In 
CuHom erae. Ph. 816-665 
2666. C518/518

WANTED TO RENT
acresFOR SALE: 2Vk 

developed, 14x70 It, three 
bedroom, porch deck, 2%-car 
garage, near golf course. Ph. 
305747-2380 weekdays; 305 
747-2104 weekends.

nc518/518

IN FAIRBURY AREA; Rural 
home, at loeat two bedrooms, 
with small outbullding5 
Roloroncoe. Writs Box S, c/o 
Fairbury Bledo. c1510Mn
CLEAN 5 4  bodroom house In 
Fairbury, Forrest or Chenoa 
area. Ph. 815602-3518.

*511/51

COLFAX: Lots lor sale. Call 
305682-1406 or 305725  
6063. C511/51
CHENOA: Two bedroom
house, gas lurnace, 
carpeted, corner 1 Vt lols, 
near grade school. In the 
20's. Ph. 815-9457223 alter 8 
p.m. *511/51
LAND FOR SALE. Minnesota 
and Wisconsin. Lakeshore. 
islands, river frontage, 
resorts, caMns, lor rocroa- 
tlon, investment, retirement, 
huntlng/fishlng, or vacation. 
Send $12.50 lor a one year 
subscription. LAND, Box 
10750, Minneapolis, MN 
55440. nc518/518
TIRED of paying rani? Move 
inlo this nicely decorated 
homo in El Paso. One be5  
room, 1 bath, 1st floor laun
dry, space lor backyard 
garden, 1-car garage. Low 
utilities, maintensnee 8 
taxes. Call Glnny Conklin, 
ERA Snyder, 3056657653.

*518/525
EL PASO: AssumaMe VA 
loan. Three bedroom, 2 story 
home, formal dining room, 
family room, basemeni, 
garage. Recently painted. 
Wall cared lor. $33,000. 
Phono Sharon Dixson, 
Weaver Assoclales, 305662- 
5351 or home 3054553465.

C518/518

L.P.N. desires lull time (day) 
posillon caring lor elderly or 
young chlldran In their 
homes. 15 years experience 
caring lor the eldWiy. Ph. 
8156457240. e513/lfn
CHILD C/LRE. Licensed, any 
ago. Ph. 815602-2530.

*2-25/518

WILL DO babyailting. Days or 
nights. Vary expsrienced, 
equipped playground area, 
hot meals, lots ol T.L.C. Call 
815602-3883 anytime.

*54/51

NEED EXTRA help wllh your 
housework? Tivo honoat 
hardworking larmwiveo, who 
ballava no Job la too amaH. 
Ph. 305817-8634. *518/525

NOTICES

FREE

GARAGE SALES

ENTERTAINMENT

WANTED: Babysitting small JUST ARRIVED new vMoo 
eMWren In my home. Ph. 305  
527-6712. *518/525 Apptlance.

UWN & GARDEN

ZERO TURNINQ radius 
mowers. Dixon and Shlwers 
Country Clipper. 42" to 80" 
cut 12 to 18 hp. Troy BuHt 
tUlera. Berry Ko^l SalM. Ph. 
815657-8445. *518/520

EL PASO: Two 
apartment arith large Using 
room and dining room, ap- 
pHancea. Ph, 305S27-24S8.

el-14/tfn
FAIRBURV: Two 
upatalra apartment with car
port near high school. 
Carpatod. Stove, refrigerator 
and water funilshad. Now 
availabia. Ph. 815692-3865.

c1-21ftfn
FOR RENT

H A R BLOCK - Federal, sUle 
and out-of-state returns 
prepared lor individuals, 
business and farm. Guaran
teed service, year-around. 
Parking at our door. 805 E. 
Locust, Fairbury, 815-602- 
4477. *1-14/4-8

COLFAX; Mackinaw View 
apartments, 320 E. Main. One 
bedroom arith stove, refri
gerator, washer and dryer 
furnished. For senior citizens, 
and handicapped. Security 
deposit required. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Call 
Slamaan Management, 217- 
7058343 or 217-7855384 
collect. c1-1/1ln

BEAN SEED lor sale. Clean 
harveslad, bin run, Group II. 
U ol I le sM  80% warm, MH 
cold germination. No pod or 
slam Might. Call 305385  
4491. *511/510
PRUDENTIAL Agsnt John 
Moore. 116 N. Sangamon, 
Gibson City. Ph. 217-785 
5151 or 7855700. Serving 
Onarga and Piper City.

c511/tfn
SEED BEANS lor sale. Deiner 
335, Asgrow 3127, orte yssr 
out of cert.. Germ. 92%. Ph. 
815-6852484. *511/518
A WONDERFUL lamUy ex
perience. Australian, Euro
pean, Scandinavian high 
school exchange students ar
riving In August Become a 
host family for American In- 
larcullural Student Ex
change. Call t-605SIBLINO.

nc518/518

APARTMENTS lor rent in 
Chalsworth. Handicappad 
units, one bedroom units, two 
bedroom units. Call 815635 
3800 Mottday through Thurs
day, 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. c526/tln
FORREST: 453 N. Bach. Two 
bedroom unfurnished apart
ments In nearly new building 
with carpel and vinyl, range, 
refrigerator, air conditioner, 
soft water, parking and laun
dry room in building. Leasa 
and references required. 
Gower Rentals. 217-352-2448 
days. 815832-5502 evenings.

c514/Hn
PIPER CITY: Corner of Market 
and Margaral. Two bedroom 
apartment. Appllancas fur
nished. Deposit and 
refsrenca required. Call 015 
602-3322 c7-30/tfn
EL PASO: One bedroom fur
nished apartment $150 per 
month plus deposit Ph. 
305527-2550 or 305527- 
3455. c11-5/lfn

ILUNOIS/IOWA Deer Classic. 
March 27-29, River Center, 
Davenport Iowa. Trophy deer 
contesl/diaplay. Dally hun
ting seminars - deer, bear, 
turkey, elk, mule deer. Equip
ment exhlMts. Details 305 
8251117; 312-0853854; 315 
847-1234. nc518/518

FAIRBURY: 
bedroom moMIe .home lor 
renL Payable weekly or mon
thly. Ph. 8158455000 or 815  
602-2050. cll-19/Hn

IN FORREST: Two bedroom 
apartmertt Appllancea fur
nished. Ph. 015657-6606.

c1-2t/ttn
EL PASO: Furnished 1-2 
bedroom apartment Includes 
heal and garbage pick-up; 
recently redecorated. No 
pets. Depoalt required. $105. 
Ph. 305527-4201 or 309-527- 
2521. cl-21/tfn
EL PASO: One bedroom 
upstairs apartment. No pets. 
$145 plus deposit Ph. 305  
527-2728 or 305527-4720.

c2-4/tfn
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom 
apartment tor rent Deposit 
required. Ph. 815602-3244.

c2-4/tfn
GRIIKEY: Ttvo bedroom 
apartment, carpet with 
stove, refrigerator, arnsher 
and dryer. Deposit, refer
ence. Ph. 305747-2005 aHar 
5 and weekends. *2-25/510
EL PASO: Small one bedroom 
attractive cottage. Gas and 
water fumiahed. $150 plus 
deposit. Ph. 305527-2085.

c2-25/tfn
EL PASO: One and two 
bedroom apartments. Water, 
sewage, appliances furnish
ed. No pM. Depoalt re
quired. Nice location. Phono 
Kan Faulk 309-527-4245 or 
527-8204. c2-25/Hn
FORTY-FIVE acres of Mua 
grass creak pasture, Neveda 
Twp., LIvIngalon county. CaH 
815-9952115. *54/518
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom 
apartment. Depoalt required. 
Ph. 815692-3435 or 815692- 
3244. c54ftfn

FREE RANGE: Magic Chef 
stove. Works on propane gas. 
Good condition. Works good. 
Ph. 305527-4458 or 527- 
8956. *519/518

Joshua, dear, it's luckp\ 
You spied

This used car for sale 
In the classified;

To suit any fam ily  
And pocket book 

You sure know the 
Ideal place to look!

EL PASO: VFW at 09 Main St 
Thursday, March 10,12 noon 
- 6 p.m.; Friday, March 20, 0 
a.m. - 5 p.m. 52-Inch new cell
ing Ian, 5loot aluminum lad
der, air conditioner, burglar 
alarm, good clothing, lots of 
misc. *518/510
FAIRBURY: MultHamHy yard 
sale. 601 E. Locust. March 10 
and 20. 0-4; Saturday, March 
21, 512. Clolhing and misc.

*510/510
PIPER CITY; Presbyterian 
church rummage sale. Com
munity sale tey. Salunfay, 
March 21, 9 a.m. foh— hour 
6 a.m. Bag sale 1 5 m.

*511/518

BEAT the high priea of Cable 
TV. CaH FaMwry Appliance 
692-3616 lor TV aniannaa or 
saloNlla dWi installollon.

*528/518

at Fairhury 
*536/516

XI :ar'Ar

APAmMENT tar fank Partial-
wf IMnNWIMO* PSyl

Cham. ^657352411.
Fln-

0511/516
LARGE buahtaea oHa tor rant 
Main St. CaNax, M. CaH 
Charlea FIncham, 305725  
2411. C511/518
GI60LEY: Housa for rant 

newly 
AvaHable Im

mediately. Deposit and 
raferance. Ph. 305747-2017.

c511/tfn
CHAT8WORTH: Three bed
room apartment lor low In
come family. CaH 818-635 
3268. *518/46
FORREST: Ona 
apartment in Dove AparF 
manta. $180 par ma Ph. 815  
887-6682. C518/528
LEXINGTON: Upper one

rehlgeralor and aH utWliae. 
Raferancaa, dopoeil $200. 
Ph. 3053658168. *516/518
FAIRBURY: One and two 

apartments. 
DapoaR and raferancaa re
quired. Equaf Houqfitg Op- 

~h. 615687-624portunity. Ph.
c518n-18

FAIRBURY: 
bedroom apartment 
garage. Depoalt and rolar- 
onceo. Ph. 915692-2831.

C51i/tfn
FAIRBURY; Two 
housa with garage. DapoaH 
required. CaH 8156953563 
or 015692-3700. *518/518
EL PASO: Large thraa bed
room house, dining room, 
den, central air. No pets. 
Depoell and raferancaa re- 
qukad. Ph. 305527-2326.

*518/510
TWO BEDROOM mebNa 
home on private let with qna- 
ear garage. Year lease. No 
pels. Altar 8 pm. caU 615  
6953863. c518/lln
EL PASO: One badreem unH
wMi IftraM psMkita Ab̂m̂sesv sN̂s a t̂aŵ^
pNMnOMNy sic COMtfHIOfllflQf
freeli peim. new eerpet, lerge 
yefd. He pels, t im
Pit 366627-3641. ^51ta528
EL PASO: Rant or bey. Tteo 
bedroom 12x60 msbHs heme.

A  aaaoElmenekAmueoo wOviomoei* AppMevYoee
hiriiiohod. Ph, 306467-3607.

*516/469
FOR RENT! Tp

hii
2003. 
ClUTSWpiini;

Grace 
Ph. 305747- 

o51S»6S
.Three

geregs. 4
seen. Gory Doltmen 615635  
3643. e51SMn
FORREST: TWO badreem 

. . jaww Qae hoeL Ph. 
6166636630. *51S»-1S

W
A RE/
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EL PASO: Two 
•poflmont with largo IMng 
room and dining room, ap- 
pllancaa. Ph. 30M27-2458.

el-14Mn
FAMBURY: Two 
upalaira apartmant wMh car
port naar high achool. 
Carpalod. 8lo«a, roMgaralor 
and water fumiahad. Now 
avalUbla. Ph. ttS-692-3SSS.

c1-21ftfn
m FORREST: Two badroom 
apartmant Appliancaa lur- 
nlahad. Ph. S1S-657-S66S.

c1-21/ttn
EL PASO: Fumiahad 1-2 
badroom apartmant Includaa 
haat and garbage pick-up; 
recently radacoratod. No 
pats. Oapoalt required. $1SS. 
Ph. 30P-S27-4201 or 30S-527- 
2521. Cl-21/Hn

EL PASO: One badroom 
upataira apartmant. No pata. 
S14S plua dapoalL Ph. 30»- 
527-2728 or 308-527-4728.

c2-4/tfn
FAIR8URY: Two badroom 
apartmant for rant Dapoait 
raquirad. Ph. 815-882-3244.

) c2-4fHn

QRI|£eY: Two badroom 
apartmant, carpat with 
atova, ralrigarator. amahar 
and dryar. Oapoalt, rafar- 
anca. Ph. 308-747-2805 altar 
5 and waakanda. * 2-2513-18
EL PASO: SiiMlI ona badroom 
attracthra cottaga. Qaa and 
watar fumiahad. 8150 plua 
dapoait Ph. 308-527-2085.

c2-25ftfn
EL PASO: Ona and two 
badroom apartmanta. Watar, 
aawaga, appliancaa fumlah- 
ad. No pate. Dapoait ra
quirad. NIca location. Phona 
Kan Faulk 308-527-4245 or 
527-8284. c2-25IHn
FORTY-FIVE acraa of Mua 
graaa croak paatura, Navada 
Twp., LMngalon county. Cali 
815-888-2115. *3-413-18
FAIR8URY: Throa badroom 
apartmant. Dapoait raquirad. 
Ph. 815482-3435 or 815482- 
3244. c34/tfn

If, i f ’s /uefc^  
fed

for sale 
classified; 
fam ily  

)cket book 
low the 
ace to look!
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APARfTMENT lor rant Partial
ly hifwlahad. SlfOfma paya

WvOWIB* VlWflOT r ill*
Cham, 388-723-2411.

oS-llfS-IS
LARGE buainaaa aHa ter rani 
Main 'S t. Calfaa, M. CaH 
Chailaa FIncham, 308-723- 
2411. c3-11/3-18
GRIOLEY: Houaa for rant 
Throa badrooma. newly 
ramodalad. AvaHabia Im- 
madlataly. Dapoait and 
rolaranca. Ph. 308-747-2017.

PETS
INCOME TAX^praporaltan

c2-11/tfn

SERVICES

e3-11ftln
CHATSWORTH: Throa bed
room aparlmanl for low li«- 
como family. Call 815435- 
3285. *3-18/44
FORREST: Orta badroom 
apartment In Ooaa /^Mr  ̂
manta. 8180 par mrt. Ph. 815- 
857-8882. 03-18/3-25
LEXINGTON: Upper ona 
badroom apartmant Stoaa, 
rafrigaralor and aN utWtioo. 
Rafarancaa, dapoait 8200. 
Ph. 308-3854188. *3-18/3-18
FAMSURY: Ona and two 
badroom apartmanta.
Dapoait and rpterancaa ra
quirad. Equal Houqtea Op
portunity. Ph. 81S457-n48.

C3-1S/3-18
FAMSURY: 
badroom apartmant 
garage. Dapoait and ralar- 
oncaa. Ph. 815482-2831.

c3-18/tfn
FAMSURY: Two 
houaa with garage. Dapoait 
raquirad. Cali 815882-3563 
or 815482-3700. *3-18/3-18
EL PASO: Urge three bad
room houaa, dining room, 
dan, central air. No pata. 
DapMit and rafarancaa ra
quirad. Ph. 308427-2328.

*3-18»-18
TWO BEDROOM 
home on priaata tot with qna- 
ear garage. Year teaaa. No 
pata. After 5 p.m. caH S15- 
S82-3583. c3-18/lfn
EL PASO: Ona badroom unit 
wHb larga rooma. Ap- 
pltofiCMt eir condWoohi ,̂ 
fraah paini new earpai lar^  
yard. Nd pate. Eaay acoaaa. 
PM8M27-4841. ^3-lSM-25
Ei PASO: Rant or buy. TWo 
badroom l 2iiS0 mobSa home. 
Q^od oofitfllofi* AppMsfiOM 
furalahad. Ph, 388487-3807.

*3-18/448
FOR RENTt 
apartmant _
and heat fumtehiatL Grace 
Apartmanta. Pft 308-747- 
2003. aS-18»48

SIGN PAINTING, truck lattar- 
btg, windoart, bulldinga, gold 
loaf and magnetic aigna. Don 
Laiator Sign Shop, Fairbury.

c12-20/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robert Cummina, 1310 Qian- 
wood, Bloominglon. Ph. 308- 
883-3702. c8-7/Mn
TUCKPOINTING, maaonry, 
plaatering. firaplacaa, baaa- 
manta, chimnaya and founda- 
tlona. Tripla O Conatruction, 
George Owcara, Jr.. El Paao. 
Ph. 3004274240. Cl1-20/tfn
INSULATE TODAY. Sava on 
haabng and crwHng coat 
Call Honaggar Inaulalion. For 
free ootimate call coHad 
015457-0812. c1-843/tfn
VIDEO TAPE your wadding, 
recital, childrM'a birthday 
party. Capture that apodal 
avant on tape. Alaoinauranca 
invantory. VHS format Call 
Sandy after 5 p.m. 815482- 
3650. nc7-17/Hn
GUARANTEED aawing 
machine repair, all makaa, all 
morfala. Free pick up and 
ddhrary. Montgemary Sawing 
Cantar, 308-385-7241 or 308- 
385-7471. clO-Smn
FOR YOUR papering, paint
ing, and home malnlananca 
naada call Don Stella, 308- 
527-2728 or 3084274728.

c8-3/tfn
mobHa PAPERINQ Partnora - paper

buainaaa. Call for appohtl- 
moni Carol Froalich, Piper 
City. 015488-2537. *1-21/44
J O B  PASITBIG, minor car- 
panby. Good work. Low ratea. 
Frao aalimatea. 25 yaara aa- 
parianca. Ph. 815442- 
2545. *725/3-18
INCOME TAX preparation by 
appointment or In your homo. 
Ph. 308-744-2515. R.F. King 
Bookkaaping 5 Taa Sarvicaa.

*2-18/3-18
UPHOLSTERY By Adolfo, 411 
E. Clavoiand, Cullom, 
buainaaa 815457-2714 or 
.815488-2704. Raaidenlial, 
commafeial, autemotiva, air
craft marina and R.V.

*725/3-10
AUTHORIZED Eteclrolux 
Salaa 5 Sarvica vacuuma and 
ahampooara. Sarvica all 
makaa. Call RamoiM Fuaa 
815444-7888 or 308427- 
0481. *711/4-28
DOG GROOMING - All 
braada. Call after 4 p.m. for 
appolnimanta. Carol Hood, 
534 Thomaa, Mlnonk. Ph. 
3084373075. *718/720
WANTINQ to do yarduterk, 
trimming of avmgraana, 
ahrubba^, raking and ciaan- 
ing up yarda. Ph. 307527- 
4703. *711/44

ling, 
B. Ph

hanging. Shirtey Maanan Ph. 
815487-0385. Pam Borti Ph. 
8154072385. Expartencad, 
raaaonabla. rafarancaa.

*11-8/728
TRK TfWMMNG, teppteg or 
ramoaat Alao alump ramovat 

and
In aaaaan. Parry 

Prtea, Onarga. Ph. 817207  
7013. *11-8/11-547

roiling and moiving. Ph. 817  
802-3381. *710/725
UPHOLSTERY: Fumitura,
Aula Van, Truck, Van - Truck 
accaaaoriaa. LSD Upholatary 
- Auto Trim, 217-7844558, 
QibaonCHy. *718/7-1

Authorixad 
ELECTROLUX 

Salaa S Snrvica 
Vacuuma and Shampooara 

Sarvica /U.L Makaa 
Call

DAVE) KAEB 
(015) 082-2282 

or
(300) 827-0481

Cl730rtfn

Haadquartara 3280 Hwy. 18
N. Ctaarwater, FL 1-800427 
0811, Dacahir, N.. nc718/718

TRUCK DRIVERS - Exparianc- 
ad, long-haul needed. Muat 
be 23 with good driving 
roeord/work hiatery. Wa offer 
axcaUanl equipment and 
banaflta. /tpply In paraon. 
Poole Truck Lina U.S. 6 at 
U.S. 150, Molina. III., 
3077073117 or U.S. 54 
South, Mexico, Mo., 317581- 
6550. EOE. nc718/718

NOW TAKING appllcallona 
for part-time help. Call 307 
527-2085. Elmwood Manor.

c2-25/tfn

FEDERAU State and Civil 
Sarvica )oiba now availabla In 
your araa For info call 007  
6478533, Dapl. 805. *3-4/725

DAIRY QUEEN - El Paao and 
Eureka. Part and lull time. 
Apply at atera. C711/718

LONG DISTANCE Trucking. 
northAmarIcan Van Linaa 
naada ownar/oparatoral If 
you need training, wa will 
train you. You will oparala 
your oam tractor. If you don't 
have ona, northAmarIcan of- 
ton tractor purehaae pro
gram that can gat you atartad 
for an initial invaatmant of 
81,500. If you are 21 or over 
and iMnk you may qualify, 
wa'd Ilka lo aand you a com
plete information package. 
Call any weekday, loll Iraa 
14073472181, aak lor Dapl. 
137. nc718/3-10

WAITRESSES wanted, lull 
and part-time. Be a part-dma 
prolaaalonal waltraaa, make 
87-810 par hour wagaa and 
llpa or moral Wark ona to 
three nighia or lull time. Pick 
your nighta to Include ona 
weekend night. Paal 
amployaaa and appileania 
may raapply In paraon at Col
fax - Fincham'a Steakhaua. 
Ph. 3077275381. Wa'II work 
around your regular |ob.

c7 1 1/710

DENT/U. hygianlaL two daya 
par weak. Ptoaaant working
conditiona. Ph. 8154475883.

c711/725

FEDERAL, Slate and Civil 
Sarvica Joba, 818,707 to 
858,140/yaar, now hiring. 
Call Job Lina 14184573811, 
axt. F-3825A ter Hating, 24 
hour. *711/71

EDUCATION. Continue your 
education in the Marino 
Corpa. We pay 75 percent of 
coll^a tuition while you 
aarva; New Ql Bill allar aarv- . 
ing. Call 1-8004434762.

nc710/718

EMPLOYERS need youl Con- 
atruclion (U.S. S Ovoraaaa), 
drivara, machiniala, waidora, 
alactriclana, piumbara, 
machanica anginaara, Iac7 
niclana. (Up to 88,(KXMmonth) 
Tranaconlinantal Job Search, 
303452-2250: 307302-3700 
fee. nc718/718

SELL MEMORIAL wraalha 
duriitg May on conaignmanl. 
Muat have oulaida diaplay 
araa with good traffic and 
parking. Write Guardian, R.R. 
to. Box 143, Muncia. Ind. 
47302. nc718/718

LADY FOR light houaakeop- 
ing for middloagad couple. 
Own room and bath. Wagaa. 
Saturday and Sunday off. 
Social Security paid. Ph. 817 
2534324. *3-18/725

FEDERAL. State and Civil 
Sarvica )oba 816,707 to 
858,148 year, now hiring. Call 
Job Lina 1-5184573611 Ext. 
F-3633A lor Haling. 34 hr.

•718/44

FULLER BRUSH CO. haa 
opaninga ter daalara In araa. 
For more dataMa call Walter 
Taubal rap. Ph. 815482- 
3008. *718/725

EARN TOP DOLUUt. Looking 
for an opportunity to make 
extra money and aatabllah 
your own buainaaa. Write Job 
Offer, P.O. Box 534, Glbaon 
City, IL 80838. Include phona 
number. c718/725

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BOXES PLUS oNara a aarvica 
orlantad buainaaa for a 
minimum invaatmant. Ratall 
atera plua a wholaaala ter
ritory. Check Ihia winning 
combinaHonI Sarvica plua 
product equal profita. Call 
1-317-2878200. nc718/3-18

PERSONAL

PREGNANT? Need halp? Call 
Birthrighl. 308454-7822.

*1-14/12-30

ALONE? Locate lllinola 
ainglaa DATE-MATES INC., 
P.O. Box 2327W01, Decatur, 
IL 825264328; 2174754700.

*3-4/725

MY HUSBAND AND I are in- 
taraalad in adopting an in
fant. It you know of anyone 
who la conaldaring placing a 
child lor adoption plaaaa call 
coiloct 2174677218.

*7 1 1 /7 2 8

CAR POOLS

READERS MAY ADVERTISE 
free In thla ciaaaiflcatten lor 
lour waaka. ncl-30/ltn

HELP WANTED
HOUSE PAINTBIO; 
and axteiter. QualHy work at 
raaaonabla ratea Raterancaa 
aaaXabla. Tom Mlaa S15487
2253. c11-12Mn

TAX preparation. AH IZZl 
Fodoral and Stela -

RESPONSfBLE chNd care pro-
f lo w  nwwowQ ID Nv f̂fi wnn

A. Ex-
aalartaa, banaflta. 

For appotebnant caH 
tee. A

CHATSWPRTH;

ar garaga  «
. Gary Donman S15437  

e71Sf«n

•vaa - - - -  ^  3124574S0S. No tea#rww ■vfyiwiiw. n» fwm* ,
*711/44

CARPET CLEANBIQ.
TRUCK DRIVER
O.O.T. oartMoaBon.

FORREST: TWO 
.anobSe ftonw. Qaa IwaL PR. 
S1S4St4S2a *71S»-1S

or dry
teauL JA B  Claanteg Bowloa,
El Paoa PR. 3884274473.

*1-14/1731

I Par Pi
»9l-

Loana United Traok

Want Ads
‘ ARE

A REAL BARGAIN

Citizen
Ciassifieds

COPY DEADLINE 12 NDON FRiDAY
Appearing weakly In the;

Livingston Citizen Qrldley News Fairbury Blade
Onarga Leader-Review Chenoa Clipper Forrest News
El Paso Record Lexington Unit Journal Chatsworih Plaindealer
Piper C ity Journal Colfax Press Cullom Chronicle

Local Cash Rates.
15 cents per word. IS word minimum, cash must be racelvod in advance by 4 p.m 
Friday o f each weak.
Charge elaaslfleds, 29'canls per word, IS word minimum.
Blind ada - S3 handling charge

Thank you ~ 10 cents per word. 20 word minimum.

Local reader ads; billed at the same rate as classifieds.

IMPORTANT
After an ad is ordered It cannot be cancelled or changed before publication without 
charge. There are absolutely no refunds. No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advartlsemant upon Its firs t insertion and please notify us if there is an 
error. Each ad Is carefully proofread, but s till an error can occur. If you notify us the 
firs t day of an error, w e'lt repeat the ad without charge. Sorry. If we are not notified at 
once, the responsibility is yours.

OFFICE HOURS
p.m. to S p.m. Monday through Friday 

a.m. lo  noon In Fairbury only 
Tatephona BtS4B2-2366 
Tatephone 8154354010 
Tatephona 8154574462 
Tatephona 8154872854 
Tatephona 8154852850 
Tatephona 3057272081 
Tatephona 0184453221 
Tatephona 3053854714 
Tatephona 805747-2070 

'  Tatephona 305A74800 
Tatephona 8152857815
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Sale S tarts
W ednesday, M arch  18

y _

Prices Good thru 
Monday, March 23,1987

OF FAIRBURY S.nc IHAH

2 0 %  

off

Cricket®
Lane

Women’s Soft Spots® 
and Nurse Mates^ 

Shoes
Several Styles and Colors 

Reg. 43”  and 45”

Poly-Co-ordinates
Group Includes skirts, slacks, 

jackets in 100% Polyester 
Pink • Aqua ■ Iris - White ■

Brt. Navy
Reg. 11 ” -26”

9 * ° . .  2 0 » “Sale

20% off
K nit Polos

The classic knit 
shirt of soft 

poly/cotton with 
knit collar and 
cuffs. Assorted 

 ̂Solids and Stripes. 
Jr. - Missy - X Size

Reg.8” -1V S .1. 6 “ .o 9 * ®

20% oH
Ladles Dresses

Junior Reg. 30” -34”

Sale 24®° to 27*»
Missy Reg. l9 ” -34”

Sal. 15*° to 27*®
20% off

Ladies O uterw ear
Reg. 20” -31”

8 .1 . 16®® to 24*®
20% off

Vinyl 
Handbags

Reg.5” -18”
Sale 4®®to14̂ ®

Turbo 7® Pantyhose
and

“ Thi High S tockings”

Reg. 2” ...................... Sale - |9 9

Ladies Assorted  
Nylon Panties

Reg. 1' Sale
1 5 9

Sale 34»* 36«
Q irls Rom pers

SI*e2-4
Reg. 7 ”  and 7 ” .............Sals D
Siza4-14
Reg. 9” .........................Sale f

Boys 4-7
Short S leeve K nit Tops

Reg. 7 * * ........  .......... Sal# 5^^
Tw ill Bolted Slacks

Reg. 11” .....................Sale 8 ^ ®
20 % off Sdoct Group 

Girls 7-14
S hort S leeve K nit Tops
Reg. 7 * * r 1 0 ”  . .  .Sale 6®®to 8®®

Slacks
Reg. 11” .......................Sale 8 *®

For Baby 
2 5 %  o ff

Spencers® Layette  Item s
Reg. 69*-5**

8 . - 5 1 * - 4 ”
Therm al Receiving  

B lanket
100% Cotton 019

Reg. 3 ** .......................Sale w

20% off
Girls 4-6X • Soloct Group 

Short S leave K nit Tops
Reg. 5”-9” . . .  .Sale 4*®to 7*® 
Slacks Reg. 10”  . . .  Sale 7®*

3 **S terling  
C hoice”

Solid Color Percale  
S heets by Cannon®

Twin - Full • Queen • King • 
Standard and King Cases 

Reg. 5**-l3**

s . - 4 » M 2 * ®

Fabric Sale
Bottom Weights

60”  wide poplin & tw ill 
ideal for spring skirts or slacks

i8 8
Reg. 2** yd.......... Sal# 1 yd.

Plisse .
45”  wide Prints 

50% Polye8ter/S0% Cotton

166
Reg. 2” yd.......... Sale ■ yd.

2 5 %  o ff  Packaged Notions
(Including Thresd)Pioco Goods and Domasllcs 2nd lloor

Desks are personal pieces of furniture • 
home in any room • from kitchen to 

bedroom • to living room and den.

All 25% off
^ 1 ^ 0  low everyday price

Men’s and Boys*

Short
Sleeve

Knit
Shirts

Polo shirts o f easy-care "  
poly/cotton. Solid colors. S-XL

Men’s
Reg. 12” ............ .. .S

Boys’ 099
Reg. 10” ...................Sale

Save 20%
E ntire Stock  

Young M on*s
Dress Slacks

Pleated slacks of Poly/Rayon or 
Poly/Cotton with suspenders or 

belts. Includes Haggar*’ Tri- 
Blend in Heather Tones. 

Sizes 28-36.
Reg. 22” -29”

s...17«««23*»
Savings 
of 30%

A ll P ictu re Fram es
instock wt,...

Glass - Wood • Acrylic • Brass 
Reg. 3” -29”

2 ™ -2 0 ”Sale
Hou$»wan$ 2nd floor

2S% off
OadgvM

Wooden Spoons, 
n Openers,Tongs, Can 

Whips, and more. 
Reg. 49*-5”

8 - . 3 7 « - 4 -
Houaotnoroo 2nd floor

15% off
Any Iron
in Stock ^

Black & Decker ^  ,  ̂
Sumbeam 

Proctor-Silex 
West Bend

e

Reg. 18” -47”
SM 1 6 » -4 0 "

Houaowana

Q.E. R efrigerator
Model TBX20KJ

•Large 19.7 cu. ft. 
•Adjustable glass shelves 
•Reversible Doors • Energy 
saver switch

I  J too . 879” . 
R  F m da lh

Q.E. Washer
Model WWAS3S0Q

•Extra Large Capacity 
•3  wash/spin speeds 
•4 wash/rlnse temps 
•Variable water level

Reg.589”
4 4 0 0 0

frao  daHaory In our trading afaa

Q.E. Dryer.-
Model DOE7SQOQ

•Autom atic dry control
•4  fabric selections • 5 cycles -  ■.
•Up-front lin t filte r >

349“
#•'

Reg. 489**

fraa doUaanf 
In our trading am

m h T tllfe fU #  •  Ogen until 9

Q.E. Mtcrowaire

•Ecu. ft. cavity •Time cook 1 & 2 •6 Power levels •8 yr. Parts 8 Labor
Reg. 339”

2^9^1

dfi.-

Tpoltaki 
out of id
— F a te  8

' f .

-J

•

m

A semi 
in cent 
o I jC o i i  
s t a i i s  0 
News, 
Chroni 
Ghatsu 
Tournal
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out of Ideal moisture
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New trend in 
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—Page!

Blue potatoes, 
burgundy beans
—Page 9
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8 C H R O E D E R * 8
T t r e s t o n e

D A Y  T I R E  8 A L E<

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS

D O O R  P R IZES
No purchas* nocoaaary, naod not bo pfoaoni to  win

4 - 205-70R14 Supreme All Season
5 pc. Luggage Set '***’
2 - Monroe Magnum 60 Shochs 
2 - Monroe Magnum 60 Shocks 
2 - Solid State Radios
4 - Duffel Bags

FREE
“ WIN-A-HOG”

CONTEST
Guess the weight o l our hog. 
nearest guess wins. Anyone can 
enter FREE ■■ no purchase 
necessary.

HOG WILL BE WEIBHED 
SAT.. 3 p.m.

DOWN-ON-THE-FARM VALUES
ASK US ABOUT 
FIRESTONE'S NEW FARM 
TIRE FIELD & STUBBLE 
DAMAGE COVERAGE
Covers all newly purchased Firestone 
agricultural drive tires listed here:
•  Radial All Traction 23®"*
•  A ll Traction 23® *
•  Traction Field 

& Road"
•  Champion Spade 

Grip”
•  Field & Road *

Call or visit us 
today for all 
the details.

BOTiRYSAU!
FxrroAfe 60 * 
e a re e d i  <n*gtnol 
equrp̂ nr 
ipecifKOftom
fo rm o v  %vh<ln 
SscAad bro 60 mofifh hfnt0d 
t"O eronfy  $e« 

to r d e to ih

IN-THE-FIELD  
FARM TIRE 
SERVICE

Our modem farm sarvicB trucks d e kv r  
fast, on the spot tee rapaira. replacemema 
and H y t t a  Inflation when and where you 
need it the most. For emergency help or 
just P M ce  of mnd. g ive us a cad W e 
have what n takes to keep you roRmg

00 noj i: o60l

iUBt,onBnmR
H tulwi- o*r* y«HH 
If* t t Kn̂rA (from 

•h»» r'Wl it>l 0'*'l 'mlnH 
• »»• *• rf»v»
■*<l iSAtlit <wt MIim
Attn* .«i»» r t-sl '•qhf

8 8

DttCBUUaS
Ert*'* -Hf

^  rods

b *M H—1 
I  *»**«

irMftw tawh "bwl 
' i  0< |rf^  ♦*. 1

O* I

$ 5 9 » 5

\4toV olAirr yO«H 
wetMlei Iront wVaK

n*l rvH w dobV  
o h q le t H% m oftutor 
tvre*» ongsMif fpetHtotinrn 
M oil dt'.'vtayhc or*d 
•^p n r« ed  c o ri 
x h e v e h a  to e  onlyi

19»*
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MOKT EXPHES8
Jet. 116 0 ,66  • Pontiac, 111. • 844*3193

Daily 8-5 , Sat<'M
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By LARRY KNILAN 
StanWrMw
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C onservation  could  
m ean m ore profit

By LARRY KNHJkNDS 
Staff WrNw

With the slide in grain prices show
ing no sign of slowing down, some 
agriculture people arc pushing for the 
use of conservation methods as a way to 
make grain farming more pirifitable.

Jane Kietzman, resource conserva
tionist with~the Ford County Soil arid 
Water Conservation District, thinks that 
conservation tillage could bring a belter 
return to the farmer.

"If you consider ISO bushels to the 
acre as a base, conventional tillage will 
bring in a crop costing the pr^uccr 
about $2.77 a bushel," Kietzman said.

"If you go to ridge till, that cost drops 
to $2.33. And. if you use strip till, at 
ISO bushels it goes down to S1.8S."

While doing nothing to decrease the 
ariKMint of crop coming in. using strip 
till is a way for producers to do better 
than they have been, Kietzman says.

"One big drawback to strip till is that 
machinery sometimes has to be pur
chased—and for some, tliai purchase is 
impossible in these hard limes.

"But if the farmer is a young person, 
or if machinery is ready lu be traded in, 
then the conversion to strip till may be 
the way to go."

She points out that with strip till, the 
condition of the ground improves, part
ly becauM fewer trips across the Held 
mean less compaction.. — . — —

She also drinks that taking land out of 
production might be a possibility for 
more proTit — and might also be a 
ricosssity soon, considering erosion and 
the wearing out of soil.

"We have some Ford county ground 
that never should have been farmed 
because it is so poor. We have to lake 
marginal soil out of production* ^and 
maybe we could broaden the set-aside 
program to include more acres.

"But we are involved with a greater 
problem than that of just considering 
one year’s pront against that of aiKMher. 
We have to be concerned that we don’t 
wear out the land. It has happened in

other civilizations—and it could happen 
here."

Gene Weber, ag teacher at Prairie 
Central high school, also thinks that 
poor ground should be taken out of 
production — and that the reserve 
program is doing just that.

"But even though fanners have taken 
about 20 percent of land out of produc
tion, a combination of good weather, 
fortilizers. and hybrid s e ^  has given 
record yields on fewer acres the last two 
years.

"So taking land out of cultivation 
doesn’t mean that the supriuses will go 
down or that prices will go up."

Weber says that over the short run, 
some of the low prices for com may not 
be all bad—for instance, low prices 
may allow more grain to be exported, 
and livestock farmers may come out 
better because of lower feed cosu.

"One of the big questions has to be 
just how bad off people are at the prices 
that now are on the board." Weber says.

"At a target of $3.03 for com. if a 
farmer diverts 20 percent of his acres 
and gets paid for program participation, 
and makes 160 bushels off llie otlicr 80 
percent of this land, where docs dial 
really leave him?

"I know the goal is for grain prices to 
be brought back up. but Hrsi we have to 
be truthful about just how meaningful 
each 10 cents of price increase or 
decrease really is to the individual 
farmer."

Weber guesses that before the current 
crisis is over, some experts will be 
pushing for direct payments to farmers 
rather than programs with formulas and 
administrative costs. Some may ask for 
price supports to be taken off com and 
used only for beans.

And maybe, according to Weber, 
some may push to "loosen the reins" on 
what soils can be put into the conserva
tion reserve program—and if enough 
ground is taken out. the total yield in 
billions of bushels may drop off enough 
to bring prices up.

RQ W EEKMARCH 
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Congressional resolution denounces 
E.C. Veg Oil Tax proposal

The U.S. Congress has the opportuni
ty to voice its cdlectivc outra^ to the 
recently proposed European Communi
ty (E.C.) tax on vegetable oils con- 
tuined within the E.C. A concurrent 
resolution expressing the sense of the 
Congress has been introduced urging 
Piesident Reagan to "take strong and 
immeditte countermeasures" should 
such a tax be implemetttod to the de
triment of U.S. soybean expons.

"The American Soybean Association 
(ASA) applauds members of Congress 
for takirig such swift action on behalf of 
U.S. soybean farmen," said ASA Pres
ident a ^  Missouri soybean farmer Da
vid Haggard. "We support this resolu
tion 100 percent" '

Haggard praised Senators Helling 
(AL) and Danfonh (MO) and Represen
tatives OUdonan (KS) and Madigan 
(IL) for their leadership in co-sponsor
ing the itsoluUon. He pointed out Um 
E.C. represents 45 percent of U.S. soy
bean exports.

. "U.S.* soybean fanners have worked 
hiM 10 build and maintain this itiqtar- 
m t  export market.? said Haggard. "We 
fbmly believe this proposed tax on 
soybm  oil cotisiunption would have an 
extremely negative impact on U.S. soy
bean and soybean product expiorts. In 

it would almost double the <

The resolution suted the U.S. had 
negotiated duty-free bindings for soy
beans and soybean meal into the E.C. in 
1962 thrbu^ the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATH. It empha
sized implementation of this proposed 
tax would constitute a violation of dris 
GATT agreement. The resolution also 
said the Reagan Admiiristration should 
continue its pastoffots to ensure such a 
tax is not established.

The E.C. has attempt^ to cut our 
soybean exporu off at the pass before," 
said H a g g ^  "U.S. soybean fanners 
are not going to sit idly by and watch 
our largM export market disappear in 
front of our eyes without a f i |^ . It’s 
very gratifying to sw that now we have 
the U.S. Compess on our side."

Haggard said he anticipates similar 
strong support from U.S. Trade Ambas
sador (Hayton Yeutter and other mem- 
ben of the Reagan Administration.

The B.C. tax on vegetable oil con
sumption was proposed recently by the 
European Economic (jommission as a 
way l6 help piQr for their burgeoning 
intertud a|^cultural subsidies. It would 
become effective July 1 .1987 and be in 
force through 1988. The tax, however, 
must first be approved by the agricul
ture ja ln ii

AOnCULTURE ’ST-MARCH1A-PAOE THREE

A MAN TRAVELING through the Colfax area recently left 
the trailer open on his truck and this cow wandered off. 
Passing motorists blocked the streets and three mechanics 
became fill-in cow herders until the cow was cornered and 
surrendered to his stall. Staff photo by Robin Scholz

TheL-4S4
Compact and maneuverable
Alow center of gravity and a compact design make the 

New Holland Model L-454 one maneuverable skid-steer 
loader. It turns smoothly in its own length and maneuvers 
easily under six-foot overhangs and doonvays. And OnTI.- 
454" is not onhf maneuverable, it's quick. The *1-454" b 
powered by a 31-honepower. liquid<ooled Continental gas 
engine and has a 1200-pound SAE operating load. Faster 
<yde tinm speed up loading and unkNding. Slop in and run 
the "L<454." Set how good a skid-steer loader can be.

Sam Walter & Sons 
Implement Sales

Rte. 24 East, Pairbury 
Phona 602-3241
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Tool provides ideal moisture level
ByGMAMAEOC 

SUN Writer
Herb Stcfren of Cropsey has taken 

the guesswork out of storing his grain 
with the help of a Sentry Pac.

Exactly how does this military 
sounding device work, you may ask.

Well, the device, when attached to a 
grain storage bin. will actually read and 
record everything it needs to know to 
assure that grain will be kept at the 
correct moisture content, and will turn 
on fans only when needed to keep the 
grain at its optimum moisture level.

Steffen has had the computerized 
system for a full year and is in his 
second. Last year, he says, with the 
system, he was able to take grain to the

elevator at the "perfect IS and a half 
percent moisture" level, assuring him of 
the maximum income from his grain.

Steffen has used the system for only 
com. but any other grains may be stored 
safely with the Sentry Pac system. A 
knob is turned to the type of grain 
stored in the bin. another to the mois
ture level required, ind the computer 
system will keep track of outside air 
temperature and humidity and keep the 
grain at the correct condition.

A probe measures the top grain tem
perature. and the computer will turn 
fans on only when necessary according 
to its stored information, thoeby saving 
the Steffens from any guesswork.

What Is A Farmer?
A FARMER is a paradox -he is an 

executive with his home as his office; 
a scientist using fertilizer attach-

with.

merits, a purchasing agent in an old 
straw hat; a personnel director with 
grease under his fingernails; a dieti
cian with a passion for alfalfa, ami
nos and antibiotics; a production 
expert with a surplus; arid a mana
ger battling a price-cost squeeze.

He manages more capital than 
most o f the businessmen in town.

He likes sunshine, good food, state 
fairs, dinner at noon, auctions, his 
neighbors, his shirt collar unbut
toned and, above all, a good soaking 
rain in August.

He is not much for droughts, 
gullies, through-ways, weeds, the 
eight-hour day, grasshoppers or 
helping with housework.

FARMERS are found in fields— 
plowing up, seeding down, rotating

from, planting to, fertilizing 
spraying for and harvesting.

Wives help them, little boys follow 
them, city relatives visit them, sales
men detain them and wait for them, 
weather can delay them, but it takes 
heaven to stop them.

A FARMER is both faith and 
fatalist - he must have faith to 
continually meet the challenges o f  
his capacities amid an ever present 
possibility that a late spring, an 
early frost, tornado, flood, drought, 
disease or bugs can bring his busi
ness to a standstill.

He is your countryman - a denim- 
dressed, business-wise, fast-growing 
statesman o f stature. And when he 
comes in at noon, having spent the 
energy o f his hopes and dreams, he 
can be recharged anew with the 
magic words, "the market's up."

Author Unknown

Reach for Baldwin
Heavy-Duty Protection

Baldwin Filters:

FARM FILTER PROMOTION

60%OH
ADDIS AUTD PARTS, INC.

AND MACHINE SHOP
IN  S. FInt St., Fairbufy Pb. •1S4U-2SN

"It’s a good management tool” says 
Herb, who runs the fans for three bins 
from one conqiuier system.

By keeping the Steffens’ com at the 
optimum moistnie level and by keeping 
the grain temperature and the average

daily lemperatuio within eight degrees 
in either direction, the S e o ^  Pac has 
proven a worthwhile invesunem.

And the Steffens are ftee to get on 
with other management choes of their 
businessoffimainjj__^_

Operator] landlord relations 
affected by conservation laws

' When it comes to the conservation 
provisions of the 198S farm bill, crops 
grown by a producer on oik landlord's 
land can have a major impact on crops 
that he or she pr^ucod on another 
landlord’s land.

According to Robert Walker, Univer
sity of Illinois Extensirxi natural resour
ces specialist, if a producer violates any 
of tlK iKw conservation provisions 
(sodbustcr, cross compliance, or 
swampbuster), he or she can beoNne 
ineligible for f êderal farm programs on 
all land that he or she farms—not Just 
the land where the violation occurred.

In other words, the producer would 
even be iiKligible for farm program 
bciKfits on land farmed for another 
landlord.

The landlordloperator relationship 
also raises another question. Walker 
says. What if a producer's contract with 
a landlord requires him to farm in such 
a way that he violates one of the 
conservation provisioiu?

Even in Ihiu case, present rules say 
that a farmer would become ineligible 
for farm program benents. Walker 
points ouL However, he says that the 
conservation provisons have not been 
Hnalizcd and are still open to debate.

Walker goes on to note that if a 
farmer is hired to do custom work on 
land that is in violation, he or she will

not be penalized unless he or she has a 
financid Interest in the crop being 
grown on the land.

In addition, if a person buys land that 
is in violation of conservation provi
sions, the buyer would not be petulized, 
unless he or she fails to correct the 
problem that led to the violation.

The conservation provisions basically 
say that if a producer uses highly 
erodibic land or wetland to produce an 
annual crop, he or she may lose eligibi
lity for the following farm programs: 

Commodity price support. Disaster 
payments. Federal c r ^  insuraitce. Far
mer’s Home Administration loans or 
loan guarantees. Farm storage facility 
loans. CCC storage payments. Conser
vation Reserve ^ogram  atuiual pay
ments, exher payments related to com
modity production.

The year in which a producer loses 
eligibility for these programs varies, 
depending on how die land was pre
viously cropped. Walker says.

For specific details on the conserva
tion provisions, contact one of the fol
lowing ageiKies: the Cooperative Ex
tension Service, the Agricultural Stabi
lization and Conservation Service, the 
Soil Conservation Service, or the local 
of Soil and Water Conservation District.
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By FRED WOLFF
”My gosh, it is the heartland of 

America.
"Here I am. a city dweller all my life, 

bom and raised in Berlin, growing up 
and working in Los Angeles, finishing a 
career in Sacramento. . .  now visiting a 
farm in Central Illinois. So very differ
ent, a serene beauty, a lifestyle never 
experienced before . . .  a dilTcrcnt 
culture, a different land, only three 
hours away by plane.

"It’s my father-in-law’s 80ih birth
day, And about the fourth liiite I have 
visited Chenoa, the little farming com
munity, near which is the farm - my 
wife Kay’s early home. I walk by 
myself away, from the farmhouse to 
look over endless acres of com con
stantly moving in the wind like a golden 
ocean. It is very, .very quiet; even the 

, fall wind seems soundless. I feel so at 
peace.

T h e  only structures that break the 
sea of gold are the farmhouses, mostly 
all the same. Tall, American-Gothic 
white structures: the houses, the bams, 
the sheds . . .  a bit of lawn, some trees, 
farm equipmenU a pick-up or two. Here 
live the families, often four or five 
generations succeeding themselves in 
the same house, farming the same land.

"Mobility, the migration to the West 
and the South, crime and drugs, lack of 
roots . . . that’s what we read about: 
that’s America today. Not here, in the 
heartland: The soil still holds the

THE ONE-ROOM school house attended by 
Kay Asper W olff still stands just south of the

home and farm buildings of her parents farmland 
south of Chenoa. Staff photo

people. Close to a 1(X) of them come to 
honor Kay’s father, mostly farmers - the
old folks in their 80’s and 90’s, the 
middle-aged who still work the Fields..  
. and the younger ones, most of them at 
the University of Illinois. Seems that 
institution is part of the lifestyle. Al
most every family has someone attend
ing or is an alumnus, and everyone 
watches the football games of the 
"Fighting lllini".

T h e  old people sit and talk about 
who died and had a baby, about 
who left and who returned, about where 
the kids arc going to school and how 
they’re d t^ g , and "Do you remember.. 
." They talk about the crops, trying to 
cope with what promises to be one of 
the best harvests ever, to, be sold at 
prices which will not cover the cost. 
And they cuss the federal government, 
but they seek subsidies, uid.they are all 
deeply in debt to the banks . . . yet, 
somehow most of them will survive to 
plant another crop next year.

"And 1 walk in another direction from 
the farmhouse and look a short distaiKC 
across the Fields to the one-room school 
house where my wife Kay went through 
grades one to six with 13 other kids. 
And I wonder what that was like.

"After a few days, we leave. 1 try to 
understand what 1 feel as we fly for 
three hours back into another world. I

u-y to son out the sensation of stability, 
the love of the soil which grips people 
to the land, the deep-seated religious 
beliefs, the caring for neighbors, the 
"family" unity and loyalty . . . con- 
uasted to our lifestyle. And 1 really 
don’t come to any conclusions-exccpt 
maybe to wonder if we’ve lost some
thing."
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ROLLERCOASTER?
Now you can quit worrying about interest 
rates going UP, then down and UP again. 
Take out a fixed rate loan from Farm 
Credit Services.
We offer a wide choice of fixed interest 
time periods, so you can choose the one 
that ^st fits your farming operation.
We deliver protection against interest 
rate fluctuations. And you get the con
venience of fi.xed payments.
Don’t go on guessing about where in
terest rates are heading. Lock in a fixed 
rate at Farm Credit Services. It’s just 
the ticket you need to get off that roller 
coaster ride. So call your Farm Credit 
Services office for more information 
today.
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Farm auctions set new trend
By PEG REYNOLDS 

SUff Writer

Farm auctions used to be held after a 
farmer has spent many years working 
the land and is ready to rest and take it 
easy. Today about half the fanners who 
hold auctions need to or there is deci
sion to quit farming, says SO year 
auctioneer Art Feller of Cissna Park. 
This is a trend he staned noticing two 
years ago.

Feller believes the best auction is one 
that has good advertising. His bills run 
in Auctioneers Chant, an auction news
paper that he prints with his own ma
chine. It has a 50,000 circulation that 
goes to every rural area up to Chicago. 
Fliers are given to the farmer to put out 
in a 40 mile radius of his farm. He also 
advertises in local papers and about 
eight to 10 out of state newspapers.

"America is going more auction," 
says Filler. He says it is the fairest, "it 
gels the buyer and seller together." He 
says there is a buyer for everything, 
little or big items.

Feller sells mostly farm machinery, 
land, a little furniture and antiques.

He has people that contact him want
ing a particular item. It keeps five girls 
in his olTicc busy sending sale bills to 
interested buyers. Last month he sold a 
tractor from Hoopeston to a New York 
buyer. He also employees eight auction
eers. Last year his company ran 500 
auctions scattered over rural America 
from Chicago to Marshall.

He can prepare an auction and adver
tise it in three weeks, but the more time 
the better, like six months, says Feller.

"A year is perfect." that way they can

IFB to meet; March 31
The IFB State Young Farmer and 

Slate Women’s Committee are co-spon
soring a joint legislative conference 
March 31 and April 1 in Springfield.

The conference is designed to inform 
young farmers and women about the 
legislative and political processes, and 
equip young farmers and women to 
become more involved.

Seminar topics iiKludc how the legis
lative process works, how to influence 
legislators and four special workshops 
on Farm Bureau legislative concerns. 
Participants will also be able to observe 
die state government at work and meet 
with local legislators.

This provides an opportunity to see 
Farm Bureau members in action as they 
learn how the legislative process works. 
To follow the group, call Ross Ament 
or Ellen Culver at (309)557-2536.
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watch your date and keep other auctions 
ofTyourdate. ^

He instructs a farmer on how to list 
his items. Feller also suggests not hav
ing a farm sale on Saturday. This would 
keep the major dealers who buy and sell 
machinery interested in attending your 
auction. If the dealer works all week, on 
the weekend he wants his free time. 
Feller points out.

Most people warn furniture and an
tique sales on Saturday, Sunday or 
Monday, but Feller believes a sale docs 
belter during the week.

His people arrive at the sale sight 
about one and one half hours before the 
starting tinK, and within one half hour

after the sale the fmal figures are 
compiled and given to the farmer. A 
small sale, sudi as $40,(X)0 usually 
takes from two and one half to three and 
one half hours where a large auction, 
$200,000 would take six to seven hours 
Feller says.

Two to four hundred people usually 
attend an auction, but a good auctiisn is 
attended by 5(X) or 700 people.

The oddest item Feller has ever sold 
was for the United States ^ e m in e n t. 
He was contracted to auction buffalo 
out west.

How do you sell a buffalo?
By knowing what buyers to contact 

and where to advertise, fille r says.

Who Stands Behind the People Who 
Stand Behind the Farm . . .  In Good

Times or Bad?
We do! As a farmer, you can 

count on us to provide a strong 
financial ground to stand on! 

We know that when agriculture 
suffers financial loss, the entire 
community is affected. In order 

to keep nur area thriving, we 
understand that our financial 

support can be as important to 
this area as the success of 

your farming concern. In good 
times and bad. we try our best 
to meet your needs by offering 

workable loans, budget 
planning and just sound advice 

We’re here to help!

First National Bank of Gilman
Member FDIC

E f r o m  o u r t j

x p e r i e n c J D
“ In today's lough economic environment, your nxKt 

pressing challenge is to maximize the profit potential of 
your farming operation -  and that’s why you need a work
ing partner like Crop Production Services to provide sound 
agronomic advice, reliable field services and quality prod
ucts at fair prices.*

“CXir experience is gained from servicing thousands o f 
acres, year after year, and we want to put it to work for you 
as your 1986 profit center."

* l^ r e  a profit center for our customers because %ve ge* 
resdts -  results that regularly exceed county and state 
yield averages and. w hm  our recommendations have bc> 
followed, significant, even dramatic increases, have bee 
expcnenced."

“ Contact us. your CP$ Farm Center People, for mo.® 
information. We can help you achieve Improved ro«;u;t8 
and additional income by designing a custom program to 
meet your farmis growing requiramants.*'
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Com puter improves record keeping
By EVELYN HARDMAN 

StallWrIlw
Denny Suuter invested in a computer 

for his farming and hog operation four 
years ago. Being in the computer age, 
he decided it was something he wanted 
to try. When he found a good deal on a 
used one, he bought i t  Stautcr drives a 
gas bulk truck for Todd Oil of Chenoa 
and has entered his gas customer ac
counts on the computer also.

His brother-in-law. Dale Auppcrie. a 
farm manager at the Millikin Bank of 
Decatur, spurred his interest first in 
computers. Stautcr‘thought it would 
improve his record keeping and it has 
proved to have done just that.

Stauter said he has a better idea 
where he stands financially and keeps 
better track of his profit and loss.

He learned how to operate a compu
ter by taking adult education classes in 
Bloomington during the winter months 
for three years.

His interest in computers has rubbed 
off on his mother, Maralon. When she 
saw what he could do with the compu
ter, she and her husband John, pur
chased one also.

Mrs. Stautcr is plaimihg on taking a 
course in computer at an adult class in 
the near future offered through the 
Gridley school. She hopes to some day 
put their farming operation on the com
puter and also (he records of the Ore, 
school district and Gridley Emergency 
Medical Squad, siiKe she is treasurer of 
all three.

The younger Stautcr and his parents 
farm 520 acres of ground together, each 
raise hogs but in separate operations. 
The elder Suuters raise around 1,800 
head of feeder pigs a year and then turn 
around and sell most of them back to 
their son to finish them out.

The hog operation is located at John . 
and Maralon Stautcr’s farm 1 314 miles 
north of Gridley.

Denny Stautcr said he read from farm 
magazines in the early 80’s that most 
farm operations would own computers 
but read nnorc recently that computers 
haven’t taken off in farming or in the 
computer industry as was expected.

Bruce Strum, farm manager at First 
Bank & Trust C a  of Gridley, agreed 
with Stauicr's above statement but feels 
in the future that nK>st farmer^ will have 
their records put on computers whether 
they own one or not.

Strum said about 20 percent of their 
farm customers have their records on 
computers.

"Generally speaking," Strum said. "I 
believe computers have improved rec
ord keeping for those wlio own one.”

B Q W E EK

DENNY STAUTER SITS a t the computer as his mother, Maralon Stauter, looks on.

Staff photo by Evelyn Hardman

M y e r s  C r o p  S e r v i c e  I n c
'P r o d u c t s  F o r  T o d a y ,  I n n o v a t i o n s  F o r  T o m o r r o w ”

For Your Complete Crop Needs Call Today For Any O f The Following: 
Soil Testing Lime Spreading

Dry Fertilizers Liquid Fertilizers
Anhydrous Ammonia Agricultural Chemicals

Custom Application
Call F a lrb n ry : 8 1 S /6 9 2 -2 6 1 2 , G e rry  VAnce, M g r.

And C ropsey: 3 7 7 -3 1 2 1 , Tom  W n rm n e s t, M g r.

Lexington: (3 0 9 ) 3 65 -7 2 01  
Towanda: (3 0 9 ) 7 2 8 -2 2 9 4

Other Locations
G rid ley: (309) 7 4 7 -2 2 3 3  

Cooksviffe: (309) 7 2 5 -3 7 1 0

MARCH
15-21

CONQUER EA R TH .
If off-road adventure is first on your list, climb aboard the 

FourTrax® 4X4. With its four-wheel drive tractability and a 
torquey 350cc four-stroke engine, you can go just about any

where. It also features electric starting, shaft drive, and a 
five-speed transmission with super-low first gear, 

plus reverse. Plus, more suspension travel than 
any competitive four-wheel drive ATV. So get 

on the FourTrax 4X4, and take to the high
ground.

List
SMM NOW*2998 Incl. 

Fraiflit 6  Prep.

_ _ _____________ _ H O M i m  p e a
Recommended for opentora 14 year* or older. POUOW THE IfA M R  - ,

^  V' . . Fyll Liyy yf Accostorios Avollalilol! :

*llecfe Mmmn 6  PM
rW m

*Lbwr MeVNMS

Garre ls Honda

M.'. V ' ! ,1'. '
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Just what is
ISTA
anyway?

By GINA MAEOE 
Staff W rilM

"Reliable soil tests provide a valuable 
service to the Stale of Illinois" begins a 
statement of policy of ISTA. (Illinois 
Soil Testing Association). It goes on to 
state iltai the decentralized soil testing 
program service is not rigidly regulated 
by any agency, but aquircs direction 
from both the department of Agronomy 
and llic Cooperative Extension service 
of the University of Illinois and also 
from the Agriculture Stabilization and 
Conservaton Service.

These agencies are interested in help
ing assure accurate soil tests, and help 
ISTA make practical recommendations 
for soil treatments to Illinois farmers.

Drafted in 1965, the statement of 
policy for ISTA which includes the 
above information is in keeping with 
the association’s goal, which is to assist 
the production of agriculture in Illinois.

ISTA says "soil test reports arc only 
as gotxl as the sampling technique.” 
according to board member Georgia 
Steffen, owner operator of GMS Labor- 
atoo’ in Cropscy, and the ISTA. a 
relatively young organization, is very 
much involved in continuing education 
of its member labs in Illinois, so tliat 
farmers in the state can be assured of 
accurate tests, valid interpretation of 
tests, and practical recommendations for 
soil treatment.

Workshops and infomiational pro
grams arc held twice a year at two day 
meetings. The advi.sory committee, con- 
siting of university and Jr. college staff 
members from Illinois, arrange the pro
grams.

As private ownership of .soil testing 
labs increased, the need arose for an 
organization to represent, promote and 
standardize procedures.

1 5 ^

0 OT

Tow r weather. . .

THESE TWO GEESE protest the dull weather 
near the quarry on the Weston Blacktop in 
Livingston county.

Yes. there are two of them, although it does 
look a bit like two heads are better than one.

Staff photo by Gina Maede

In the early 1980’s a group of lab 
owners, technicians, operators and Uni
versity of Illinois Extension personnel 
met to draft the bylaws of the group 
ISTA, which now lias over 70 member 
labs taking part in round robin split 
samples. Each member lab also has the 
opportunity 10 check for accurate results 
through tbe U of I agronomy soil testing 
labs Check Sample program.

In continuing to educate members 
and share infomtation ISTA is meeting 
its objectives of helping to establi.sh ilic 
best method of soil sampling to assure 
the most accuraip test result.

flGDflY
MARCH 20TH

Deere Season is on!

choose a tractor. 
Then choose 

one of our premiums

Buy a n e w  
john Deere lawn and garden tractor 

before Aiay 31 and get one o f these free: - 
Power Flow material collection system .. .8 0  Dumpeart 

.. .42 - or 54-inch blade. . .3 8 T  Lawn Sweeper...
2 1 6 T ille r... No. 3  Lawn Edger.. . 20-lnch Lawn Mower 

. .  .350G Gas Trimmer.. .or a 322 Snow Thrower.

The best bunch of Deere Season premiums ever.
‘ Best btmch of tractors, too. Nine models, 10- to 
20-hp, including two diesels. Stop in and choose.

GARDNER SALES &  SERVICE INC. 
. 109 E. Noward SL 
Pontiac; Illinois 61764

a -

Phone 619^-1146

We Appreciate Our 
Customers

Well work like beavers to prove it! 
Keep us in mind 

We*re easy to find
Federated 
Bank

Locta Faculty 
217.38S.23B2

107 N. C hcainul 
O nwg. 288-7228 
MM..THM..W.A. t  M ■ 
Thma.’Ut, •  ta It MM 
F(W.y.tl.t

Pi HOBŜ HCXINDAHAPE n

Win One o f10,000M e e s h u ia n ^ l
Gtt !fo$ar INSTANT WIN GmnfCtrtifkataom 

pmUcipating  brands. OttmUiatston.
PWSBKSJVINGS

M them fkm fim tpneK ti.

'K i! I  'vr;;.
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Blue.pqtato 
seed cataTd

ByJUHOBB
•tairWritar

Ah-h-h-h, seed catalo 
grabs at the inveterate ga 
strings like the harbini 
earlier in airival and mor 
of approaching wann wi 
bins.—the seed caialogiM 

1% open its pages is to 
summer, a taste of tomi 
grape.

" ^ a t  gardener, riovi 
does not marvel at the i 
variety of everyday treait 
on opening each succcssi 

Can’t you taste it nc 
tang of rhubarb, the swee 
home grown peas, the 
radish, the sweet flavorfi 
off the vine, still hot f 
sun.

Can’t you smell the 
earth; the onion top crus 
basil, dill and sage pic 
and later use; fresh fruit 
picture perfect uees and 

Doesn’t the sight of 
the cob make your mout 
you just feel the cris( 
picked green beans; the 
freshly picked cucumber 
of a youthful turnip cat 
apple.

And every year the 
new. Forgettable, but i 
tree — self fruitful — a 
heavily that you can hai 
per year of three pouix 
(Three pound'pears?)

Burplcss cucumbers 
a burplcss cucumber? Hi 
know that you have cate 
burplcss cucumber?

And round, whitcflci 
dishes with black skins 

And blue potatoes, 
when you’re at a loss foi

And royal burgundy I 
And snowball a whitcl 
A pauiotic plate—b 

snowball tomato and blu

Stored gl 
deserve: 
good aen

Even at depressed 
grain deserves a well 
system, says Bill PeteJ 
agricultural engineer at] 
of Illinois.

Aeration is import 
moisture migration in gi| 
the grain to preserve it. 
out that to obtain rci 
airflows, acraiion-systci 
critical for the shallow 
associated with flat stori 
grain stored in round bii 

He says he has obsci 
on the pan of farmers Kj 
sizes. "It’s underst; 
large ducts cost iriorc, 
cers arc trying to gel ̂  
ly as possible.” he says, 
going to skimp on d u a  | 
as well dtimp on fan si 
the exua fan capacity 
liulc extra airflow—and| 
be uneven."

Peterson offers thcsi 
aeration systems:

- Provide 1110 cubic 
(cfm) of airflow per bus!

• Base duct size on * 
the fan youf have i 

For flat storage, a i 
of one souere foot for < 
airflow is advised for 
feet long. That means 
terc duct has 0.78S 
section area and 
airflow: «n IS-inch 
c«ry 1.767 cfm of 
inch diameter duct will 
o f airflow.'

Provide ai least 
duct surface area fbr 
airflow. He aaya that
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Im, although it does 
fe tter than one. 

loto by Gina Maede

Our
>ve it!

Loda Pm h iiv  
217-38e-23W

■ Chaalnul 
«0« 268-7228 
TiM-Waa, • ■

,  •  • •  I t  M M

» J.

0 $ ^
Blue potatoes, burgundy beans; 
seed ec lo g u es  now have it alt..

toes, it boggles the mind.

0 0  ^
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Cosentino increases farm loans
By JWHOBBS 

Staff WiUw
Ah-b-hh. seed catalogues. Nothing 

grabs at the inveterate gardener’s heart
strings tike the harbinger of spring, 
earlier in arrival and more surely a sign 
of approaching wann wuuher than ro
bins.—the seed catalogue. ^

1% open its pages is to get a breath of 
summer, a taste of tomato, a smell of 
g r ^ -

what gardener, novice or expert, 
does not marvel at the abundance, the 
variety of everyday treats that greet him 
on opening each successive page.

Can’t you taste it now?; ^  sharp 
tang of rhubarb, the sweet succulancc of 
home grown peas, the near spice of 
radish, the sweet flavorful tomato fresh 
off the vine, still hot from summer’s 
sun.

Can't you smell the fresh turned 
earth; the onion lop crushed under foot: 
basil, dill and sage picked for drying 
and later use; fresh fruit ripening on the 
picture perfect trees and shrubs.

Doesn’t the sight of sweet com on 
the cob make your mouth water? Can’t 
you just feel the crispness of fresh 
p ick^  green beans; the briskness of a 
freshly picked cucumber; the tangy snap 
of a youthful turnip eaten raw like an 
apple.

And every year there’s something 
new. Forgettable, but new. Plant this 
tree — self fruitful — and set fmit so 
heavily that you can harvest two crops 
per year of three pound pears. Wow! 
(Three pound^pcars?)

Burpless cucumbers of what value is  ̂
a burpless cucumber? How docis anyone 
know that you have eaten and enjoyed a 
burpless cucumber?

And round, whiicneshed winter ra
dishes with black skins—

And blue potatoes, a real winner 
when you’re at a loss for a touch of blue

And royal burgundy bush beans—
And snowball a wtiiic tomato—
A patriotic plate—burgundy beans,' ' 

snowball tomato and blue mashed poia-

Stored grain 
deserves 
good aeration

Even at depressed prices, a bin of 
grain deserves a well-designed aeration 
system, says Bill Peterson, extension 
agricultural engineer at the University 
of Illinois.

Aeraticm is important to prevent 
moisture migration in grain and to cool 
the grain to presm e it. Peterson |mnts 
out that to obtain reasonably uniform 
airflows, aeration-system design is more 
critical for the shallow depths of ^ain  
associated with flat storage than it is for 
grain stored in rourtd bins.

He says he has observed a tendency 
on the part of fanners to skimp on duct 
sizes. "It’s untferstandable, because 
large ducts cost fiKtrc, and most produ
cers are trying to get 1̂  as inexpensive
ly as possible," he says. "But if you’re 
going to skimp on d u a  size, you might 
as well dirimp on fan size, too, because 
the extra fan capacity will prtduce ve^  
little extra airflow—and the airflow will 
be uneven."

Peterson offers these guidelines on 
aeration systems: ,

- Provide 1110 cubic feet per minute 
(cfm) of airflow per bushel.

• Base duct size on the air delivery of 
the fan youf have selected. ‘

For flat storage, a cron section area 
of one square foot for each 1,000 cfm of 
airflow u advised for ducts up to 100 
feet long. That means a 12-itK» d|ame- 
lete duct has 0.785 square feel oPeross 
section area and wffl carry 785 cfln of 
airflow: an 18-inch diameiar duct will
ogry 1.767 efin of airflow; and a 24- 
inch diameter duct will carry 3,141 eftn 
ofairflow. «

IVovide at least one square foot o f' 
duct surface afea Ihf ek»  30 Cfin of 
airflow. He says that requireinent usual*
>y4l

And hardy.kiwi—deliciously sweet, 
high in nutritioiul value and low in 
calories—sweeter than the regular and 
no fuzzy skins—but wait plam kiwi 10 
feet apvt in rows 10 to IS feet apart on 
trellises similar to grapes, but stronger. 
Forget the hardy kiwi.

And always, old favorites.
How many folks you know plant 

gumbo or Uackeyed p^-beans?
Gumbo now comes in red and golden 

growth, but give me green okra for 
fryin’ or in soup.

And black eyed peas-bcans as Grand
ma Varner called ’em, more like beans 
than peas.

Arid beets, and carrots, and sweet 
com, and cabbage and melons, and 
squash and pumpkins—

And, oh, will sumnKr ever come?

— Illinois State Treasurer Jerry Cosenti
no announced today that he will in
crease the Treasurer’s commitment to 
the 1987 Agricultural Production Loan 
Program by over $60 million, to a total 
of $2(X) millioiL

In addition, the Treasurer is increas
ing the ceiling on the loan to individual 
farmers from SSO.CXX) to S1(X),(XX).

"Our information is that $KX),(XX) 
more realistically addresses the spring 
planting season tueds of the average 
farmer,” Cosentino said.

The Treasurer stated that he is 
pleased that the program that he initiat
ed in May, 1980 has become a model 
for many other states and has been the 
most widely accepted in tire nation.

"Although this program certainly 
docs not solve all tlic problems facing 
Illinois A"'= lure, our partnership

with the banking community and the 
Illinois fanner has provided important 
relief to a vital element of our Illinois 
economy."

Under the Cosentino program, one 
year state deposits are placed with 
banks at a rate discounted from the 
current mark The bank must agree to 
loan the funds to farmers for annually 
renewable costs, such as seed, chemi
cals, feed, fertilizer, crop insurance, etc. 
The bank may charge no more than 2.3 
percent over the deposit rates, resulting 
in a lower than market rate loan to the 
farmer.

'Today’s interest rate environment 
should provide some especially attrac
tive rates," Cosentino added. "We, 
therefore, want to encourage more parti
cipation in diis new agricultural pro
gram."

JyA UP tractor

SiWE ®
John I v o u a h u i K ' h

avhoaOSeoes

TraiAors are 

,h e n s a v e iw «
 ̂ ^ in

OKiaWi . There >

Planter Clinic 
at our store 
March 19,

9 a.m.

New & U$ed 

Cofflbinas 
Intereft-Frea 
till 9-1-87

Used Combines
1978 JD 6600D Hydro. 1600 hrs
1979 JO 7720 
1977 JD 66000 
1976 66000 1600 Ors 
1975 66000
1974 77000 Hydro y*'20 It p la lform

New & Used Tractors 
Ask about 

Intarest Fraa 
Fifianeiii9

JO 4630 1976 18436 new rear end 
JO 4640 20 0 36 w ith duals 
JD 44401900 hr$ clean, new tires

Used Equipment
Ty<> 20 ft d rill 8 « 10 
JO 7000 12 nN piiritfjf^
JO 7riOO 8 reiw n.ii- v.v pl.in inr

USPd JD 712 rniilch lilln r 
Nohle 12 rO'/» n .ir'ow  r..|l|ivatOr 
Danish tine
Glencoe 24 ’v '  p iiii cu ltiva tor 
JO ItOO 24V.-' cuUivator

SPRINQ SAVINGS NOW ON WOLVERINE 
WORK SHOES . .

Rugged 
Quality

DISCOUNT PRICE ^2 0 %

S & M SHOES
1P7 Wm |  Mfidlspn, Pontiac, IL

MR •: ta t. UN I
iB B tM
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Beef cows may be 
short on energy

Cows in late gestations or early lacta
tion have heavy energy demands on 
their systems, notes Marion Shier, Li
vingston County Extension Agricultural 
adviser, and quality — as well as 
quantity — of feed b ^ m e s  important.

Good quality hay should do the job, 
but poor quality hay and crqp iesiducs 
probably need a grain siipprcmeni to 
meet cows’ energy needs this time of 
year.

You can stretch a short supply of 
good quality hay with three to five 
pounds of com per cow daily. If mature 
hay or a crop residue in tlic only rough- 
age available. Shier says cows may 
need five to as much as 10 pounds of 
grain daily, depending on the condition 
of the animals.

Good quality hay usually mccis 
cows’ protein requirements. Cows get
ting low quality roughage may need one 
to two pounds protein supplement. 
Shier points out that a commercial 
protein supplement also supplies the 
Vitamin A and some minerals lacking 
in low quality roughage.

"If it’s a question of buying hay or 
feeding some grain to your cows, grain 
is a cheaper source of energy today,” 
says Shier.

When com is 2.5 cents a pound, the 
total digestible nutricilts (TTMD) from 
com cost 3.5 cents a pound. Because 
average quality hay has about 50 per
cent TON, hay at S60.00 per ton has a 
TDN cost of six cents a pound, explains 
Shier.

"Some roughage is necessary," he 
says, "but a few pounds of grain per day 
might be a good investment for your 
herd."

SINCE 1874

V •  y  I

MOTHER COW gives her calf a bit of affection 
in a pasture west of the Katydid blacktop. In 1986 
Livingston county showed a total of 21,700 cattle

which represents a value of $8,766,000. That 
total includes 6,600 beef cows and 1,600 milk 
cows. Staff photo by Carol Schott

flGWEEK'

FARMERS PIONEER 
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

SPECIALIZING IN  HOM E AND FARM INSURANCE

Insure yourself with a friend. The people at FARMERS PIONEER 
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. don’t go along wHh the Mae that Insurance 
agencies should be operated on a computerized, non-personal basis, 
and their steadHy-growing list of customers proves them right.

Located at 1M W. Seminary In Onarga, thek agents win take a 
sincere interest in YOUR Insurance. Their friendly, ceurteous manner 
and thoughtful service are Just a couple of reasons for the growing 
business at FARMERS PIONEER MUTUAL. Please call (IIS) SSS-7S00 for 
the agent nearest you to obtain a quote on your home or farm 
Insurance needs. FARMERS PIONEER MUTUAL offers you the security 
of a long established company AND the personal service of a local 
agent.

W hen you think insurance, Buy Mutuai

BLOOMQUIST OIL CO ., INC.
113 N. Chestnut 

ONARG A, ILLINO IS  
268-7652 265-4203

TMXACO

U N O C A L ®

OIL SALE NOW-APRIL 15
» -

............•.........-

•C leaners A Home Care 
•Lubricants A Conditionera 
•A g  Chemical Spraying Additives 
•Roofing Systems
•Fertiiizers (Starter A Micronutrients) 
•Specialty Coatings 
•Natural Health Foods

BOLLIGER’S COUNTRY STORE
326 E. Locust, Chatsworth. IL 

Phone 815-635-3121
*Most items In stock, ready for Immediate pickup.

TEMCO
SPECIAISAIEI
Don’t  Miss Ow ;rl (tii

FILTER SALE
MJO

Sm U DbfiAiiif

SAUNEMIN IMPLEMENT CO.
, taMOMla. W.S PR. ISM417
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Farm ers w ork to change food labels
Faimerg are workins to change mis

leading food labels ibft prevent consu
mers from knowing whether or not the 
products they are buying contain satura
ted fat

Current Food and Drug Adininistra- 
tion regulations allow h i ^ y  saturated 
tropical fats to be labeled as "vegeuble 
oils," according to William Tiberend, 
manager of the Illinois Soybean Pro
gram Operating Board.

Attd he says many consumers look 
for the words "vegetable oil" on the 
label because they have learned that 
soybean oil and most other vegeuble 
oils meet recommended dietary guide
lines for good health.

Soybean farmers have petitioned the 
FDA to require food manufacturers to 
become more speciHc about the pre
sence of high-fat tropical oils in their 
products.

Tiberend says in recent years the 
American Heart Association has asked 
consumers to reduce their fat intake, so 
people are beginning to switch to vege- 
Uble oils. But some oils such as in 
coconut, palm, and palm kernel, are far 
worse to consume than animal fats, says 
Tiberend.

That’s why the soybean farmers are 
seeking a change in the labeling, he 
says.

Until the FDA changes its requirc- 
menu, health-conscious consumers can 
protect themselves by learning more 
about current labeling practices and 
avoiding products with the tropical oils.

r
Here arc some lips for deciphering 

the fine print and improving nuU'ition;
*Foods that arc labeled "vegetable 

oil" may contain highly-saturated tropi
cal fats, w  read the ingredients list.

*To be sure a product meets dietary 
guidelines, choose foods that specify

soybean, com, safllower, or sunflower 
oil as the oidy oil used. Products with 
peanut or cottonseed oil will have

slightly higher saturated fat content.
*Productt with palm, palm kernel, or 

coconut oils have extremely high levels 
of saturated fats and should be elimina
ted from the diet Animal fats and cocoa 
butter should also be avoided.

^Ingredients are always listed in des
cending order on food labels. The high
er an oil or fat is on the ingredients list, 
the higher its content in a product’s 
recipe.

*Beware of disjunctive "and/or" 
labeling or ingredients lists, such as 
"comains more or one of the (following: 
palm, palm kernel, cottonseed, and /o r 
soybean oil." More than half of the 
foods containing oils and fats use this 
"umbrella" labeling, which allows the 
manufacturer to switch from one ingre
dient to another based on price and 
availability. Because imported palm and 
coconut oils are less expensive than 
higher-quality soybean oil. there’s a 
strong possibility that the product con
tains only the highly saturated tropical 
fats.

^Tropical oils are found most often in 
breakfast cereals, granola bars, cookies, 
crackers, croutons, cake mixes, and 
popcorn oils. Tropical fats arc also 
frequently blimdcd with other vegetable' 
oils in foods.

•Product labels that specify soybean 
oil as the only oil used provide assur- 
a ^  that the oil and fat content meets 
dietary guidelines. Soybean oil is al
most always the only oil in soy sauces.

These days, making a 
pn>6t in the crop farming 
business can turn into a 
real gamble.

But it doesn’t have to. 
r  By incrcaaing your yields 
20 to 30 pemnt, a

withinreachofmostfBnners,youcansigni6cantlyim- 
prave the odds for adding to your overal pro6t potential.

It’s a matter of playing the right cards.,
* I'

Through our experience in developing fertity and crop prptectkm 
programs for higli-yieid forming, we can sboiv you hew to pinpoint the' 
four key factors that w9 help you achieve your goals—weed and insect 
oofitrol, good plant popufotioo.aiid variety, adequate fertliser, and ,, 
expert management. ^  us today and w el kn* 
prove your (^forgetting the winning hand.

PWIQHT
884-8733

FAMMIRV  ̂ ODELL  ̂ PONTIAC
6fM384 f88-8141 844-3117

8TRAWN SAUNEMIN

M M

marinades, tiuyonnaises artd Ikiuid sa
lad dressings. It’s also likely to be the 
main ingredient in noargarines, spaghetti

sauces and frozen prepared foods, as 
well as many low-priced generic 
brands.

Physically and  economically...

Tropical oils are bad for health
Illinois soybean farmers are sponsor

ing a maj(x campaign to inform consu
mers of the health threat of tropical oil 
which, acctxding to (he Human Nutri
tion Service of the USDA, show high 
percentages of saturated fats.

When it comes to lard, palm oil, and 
(xxxxiut oil, most consumers would be 
surprised to learn that the animal fat— 
l a r ^ i s  the least damaging of the three, 
according to William Tiberend, maru- 
ger of the Illinois Soybean Program 
Operating Board.

He says Americans have been warned 
for years (hat consuming h i ^  levels of 
animal fats increases the risk of heart 
disease, but most people don’t know 
that some vegetable oils have an even 
higher level of artery-clogging fats than 
lard.

USDA testing has shown that the 
biggest health risk is posed by coconut, 
palm, and palm kernel oils which arc
ingredients in a wide range of focxls 
now o i supermarket shelves.

Tiberend explains (hat these oils, 
called "tropical oils" have more satura
ted fats than all animal fats and contri
bute to high serum cholesterol levels, a 
major cause of heart disease.

He says that coconut oil contains 92 
percent saturated fat, followed by palm 
kernel oil with 86 percent, and palm oil 
with SI percent.

In its new dietary guidelines, the 
American Heart Association has ad
vised all Americans to eliminate these 
oils from their diets and to c Ikktsc

polyunsaturated oils, such as soybean 
oil, instead.

Tiberend says soybean oil has about 
IS percent saturated fat and adds that 
it’s about (he same percentage for com. 
sunflower, and safflower oils.

He points out (hat not only are the 
uopical oils bad for the health of AiiKr- 
ican consumers, but they’re bad for our 
economic health as well.

Chesq) prices have enticed many U.S. 
manufacturers to increase their use of 
tropical oils in prepared fcxxl prcxlucts 
and the imports have displaced 171 
million bushels of soybeans every year, 
increasing our already high s o y b ^  oil 
surplus and depressing soybean pric^es.

And as these tropical oils increase, so 
do the saturated fat levels in the Ameri
can diet — U.S. citizens are now 
consuming nearly two billion pounds of 
these tropk^l fats every year.

Illinois soybean farmers are already 
feeling the economic damage caused by 
(he use of impexted oils and they’re 
wcxking tcy4olve (he problem by using 
their ^  cent per bushel Soybean 
Checkoff contri^Uons to sptxisor (he 
campaign to inform (he consumers 
about the health risks of highly satura
ted fat prcxlucis.

Tiberend explains that "saturated 
fats" means the fat solidifies at room 
temperature — so coconut oil would 
become 92 percent solid at rextm tem
perature.

"And essentially, that’s what happens 
within the b(xly," he says.

BEFORE YOU BUY 
CHECK W ITH US!

Professional Quality at no 
additional cost

H-W System s, In c .
Rt. 24 West 
Fairbury, IL 61739 
•15-692-4356
COMMERCIAL 9 FARM BUILDINQS 
COMPLETE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 9  PARTS 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR OF CHORE-TIME EQUIP.
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Pork promotions..

A never ending job
South Korea gets 
Growmarkcorn

By NANCY NBSLER 
StanWrilOT

Farm promotions be a headache, 
whether it be for ’ |^‘ain, b ^ f^  lamb, 
pork, poultry or other prqdilbe. A^ îimes 
you feel you’re beating your head 
against the wall. With life in a tail spin, 
economy on the blitz and human nature 
bogged down With'-too many bright 
lights, promotion of any kind can be a 
trick. A promoter has to have one 
philosophy in his trade, you can never 
promote your product too much.

In the last ten years pork promotions 
have been on the upward swing. With 
the new 100 percent check-off helping 
alleviate some of the expense, a greater 
variety and number of people can be 
reached. Mike Simpson, the National 
Pork Board's executive director, stated 
"The check-off which went into effect 
nationally, Nov. 1, netted nearly $4 
million dollars in December and Jan
uary."

Although there arc many pork pro
motions throughout the year nation
wide you can still find the people next 
door misinformed. Tlirough a four 
county effort, Livingston, McLean, 
Woodford and Tazewell, infomtation is 
being, as often as possible, fed to the 
public to inform or bring them up-to- 
date. These counties combine they’re 
efforts in promotions such as during 
basketball and football games at Illinois 
State university and with small in-store 
promotions in the neighbtwhood grocery 
or supermarket.

The Illinois Pork Producers Associa
tion started pork promotions at the 
University of Illinois. Illinois State soon 
followed and has. with the help of the
ISU Block and Bridle club, offered this 
informative program for the past seven 
years. Many other area pork producer 
committees in the state have started 
their own promotions at their area uni
versities.

To put a pork promotion together, 
more than two or three people must 
volunteer. It takes a group of people 
working together on all phases to bring 
it to a whole. People must be willing to 
do in-store promotions, work with the 
media, work with all phases of person
nel and make sure samples (if served) 
are prepared for the crowd properly. 
Along with this program, you must be 
able and willing to answer questions 
about your product whether it be cook
ing, price facts or any up-to-date news 
concerning pork. Major promotion con
cerns are in talking down misconcep
tions about pork’s cholesterol level and 
calorie count compared to other meats 
and pork’s place in a health and weight 
conscience society. A calorie compari
son between three ounces of cooked 
servings are as follows: beef-192; pork- 
198; lamb-17S; roast chicken, no skin- 
162; fried chicken, skin on-246; floun-

Com grown by Midwestern farmers 
will soon be in the hands of South 
Korean farmers, thanks to an agreement 
signed Febmary 17 by ofTicials of 
ADM / GROWMARK and a dclegaUon 
of South Korean Ag organizations rep
resenting processing, livestock feed and 
food prt^uct groups.

The agreement, signed at the ADM 
(Archer Daniels Midland Co.) head
quarters in Decatur, calls fpr the delive
ry of 16 million biishels of com by 
ADM/GROWMARK to South Korea 
this spring and summer.

South Korea purchased S2.4 million 
bushels of com from the U.S. last year. 
U.S. com exports to South Korea have 
declined in recent years, but analysis 
predict the U.S. will recapture a greater 
share of the import market because of 
lower domestic com prices and a desire 
by the Koreans to lower their trade 
surplus with us.

DONNA DUNCAN, Quincy, newly crowned State Pork Industry 
Queen, spoke before a reception following the Illinois State basketball 
game versus Chicago State. Saturday. Feb. 21. She stated that not 
only is a game won by team effort but so is pork promotion a team 
effort to bring about a winning product. Photo by Nancy Neisler

Icr-I2(>, lurkcy (dark) skin off-L‘59; and 
urkey, (light) skin off. 133.

Contrary to popular belief, the 
:holcstcrol content of food is not direct
ly related to its fat content. For exam
ple, shrimp contains very little fat, but 
arc high cholesterol. Cholesterol is pri
marily synthesized in our bodies by the 
liver, but it is also provided through the 
animal foods we consume. The Ameri
can Heart association, recommends a 
daily diet containing no more than 5-7 
ounces of cooked, lean meats (beef, 
veal, pork, lamb, poultry and fish), and 
3(X) mg. cholesterol per day. A 3-ouncc 
cooked serving of lean beef or pork 
compares favorably with other main 
dish foods in cholesterol content. Such 
as: bccf-73 mg; pork-79 mg; lamb-78 
mg; roast chicken (skin off)-76 mg; 
fried chicken (skin on)-74 mg; floundcr- 
52 mg; turkey (dark) skin off-72 mg; 
and turkey (light) skin off-59 mg. One 
serving of either provides just 25 per
cent of the American Heart associa
tion’s recommended 300-milligram 
daily limit.

ommends reducing total fat intake to no 
more than 30 percent of calorics with 
saturated fat intake at less than 10 
percent of total daily calorics.

Through the joint effort of the Ameri
can Heart association, Illinois Pork Pro
ducers association and the assistance of 
pork industry queens, be it county, state 
or national, word is getting to the 
public.

Although the work is hard and some
times long, the pork producers h^vc 
discovered that more people than ever 
are using their product in menus, in 
repairing the human body (valves for 
the heart, etc.) and clothing.

Ideas and how-to’s change all the 
time, so promotion is a never ending 
procedure if there is to be a market for 
the new lean pork.

The fact tliat the Koreans made their 
purchase from ADM/ GROWMARK 
was welcomed by Kenneth P. Baer, 
executive vice president and chief exe
cutive officer of GROWMARK, Inc., 
and a member of the board of ADM.

"Tliis sale is symbolic of tlic kind of 
direct trade potential Midwest farmers 
now have with ADM / GROWMARK. 
ADM/GROWMARK has the unique 
capability of being able to originate 
grain, move it through the U.$. river 
system and then deliver it direct to 
foreign buyers." ,. , ,

ADM / GROWMARK was formed in 
October 1985, when the two organiza
tions consolidated tiicir grain marketing 
and river elevator operations. With tlic 
acquisition of Farmers Export Company 
(a gulf exporting operation) that same 
month, plus die signing of a joint 
management agreement between Agri- 
Trans Corporation (an interregional 
barging cooperative) and ARTCO (the 
barging suteidiary of ADM) in 1986, 
ADM/GROWMARK completed a 
cooperative grain marketing system 
able .to reach out directly to foreign 
buyers.

Fresh pork and beef are naturally low 
in sodium, providing about 60 milli
grams per 3-ounce serving.

The fat in meat is not all saturated. 
Pork fat is about 36 percent saturated 
and beef fat is about 48 percent satura
ted. Both meats have a variety of lean 
cuts to choose from.

The American Heart association rec-
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Calcium in take . . .

A  growing concern for young adults
What happens when the skeleton 

goes? It seems a rather silly question, 
but many of us are setting the stage for 
a deteriorating skeleton and don’t even 
know it, according to Sue Summerville, 
home ecotKxnist for the St. Louis dis
trict dairy council

Osteoporosis is a painful and crip
pling bone disease currently affecting 
over 15 million Americans. Formerly 
thought only to attack older women, 
current research diows concern for chil
dren. teouigers and athletes due to poor 
dietary intake.

Current, research is uiKlerway at the 
University of Illinois, Urbana. on fe
male alMetes to determine whether 
bone mineral density is being affected 
by diet, hormone, or physical activity 
changes. Although in the preliminary 
stages, results tend to show some 
healthy-appearing 18-27 year old fe
male athletes have decreased bone 
mineral density. This leads to concern 
they may be setting the stage for earlier 
occurence of osteoporosis, generally 
seen in women SS years or older.

Osteoporosis, often called brittle 
bone disease, develops slowly, gradual
ly weakening the tones and skeletal 
structure. Over many years, tones be
come thin and brittle, susceptible to 
breaks, cracks and fractures.

About 99 percent of the calcium in 
the body is in our bones and teeth. In 
order to grow and stay healthy, you 
must have a continuing suf^ly of cal
cium daily. The Dairy Council rccom- 
ntends 800 mg. of calcium or two 
servings per day from the milk group 
for adult men ato  women. It’s as easy 
as two glasses of milk per day.

When there is not adequate calcium, 
the body "leaches" from the tones. This 
then causes bones to become thin or less 
dense and more brittle.

During childhood and adolescence, 
bones grow in width and length becom
ing harder and-strongcr. From age 20-40 
or so, bones increase in mass, strength, 
and hardness, provided you eat enough 
calcium-rich foods and arc healthy. This 
period in life is very critical because a 
lack of calcium between ages 20 and 40 
can set the stage for^ostcoporosis down 
the road.

What may be the cause of poor bone 
density among these healthy-appearing 
female athletes? According to research 
associate Rae Jean Stillman, pliysical 
Fitness research laboratory. University

A second factor is hormone status. 
Estrogen seems to protect the bone in 
an as yet undefined manner. It also 
a p p ^  to aid in the absorption of 
c ^ iu m  as well. With menopause ot in 
the case pf menstrual dysninction in 
younm  women, estrogen levels fall 
and m s protection to the bone is re
moved.

Physical activity is also thought to be 
an importam factor. Bone, like muscle, 
grows stronger with use, but will deteri
orate with disuse. While this was not a 
factor for the active athlete, it is very 
important for those that arc inactive.

It appears the tendency to be less 
active and to adopt a more sedentary 
lifestyle as one ages all contribute to a 
greater loss of bone mineral than is 
necessary. Exercise regularly. The 
pushing and pulling on bones that goes 
along with weightbearing exercises help 
to keep your bones healthy and strong. 
Walking is great exercise and some
thing almost everyone can do.

W e've always assumed babies, 
young children, and teenagers were 
growing and developing a solid tone 
structure or skeleton, says Summerville, 
but are they? Too often the stage is set 
very early in life when wc feed Uicm 
what "they like" and fail to meet their 
nuuitional needs. By tlie time they 
reach school age, many have decided 
soda pop and fast food taste better.

There is great concern that children, 
teenagers, and young adults arc not 
getting an adequate supply of calcium 
in their diet and thus arc not getting a 
strong, dense bone structure to carry 
them into adulthood. If the body is 
already leaching calcium from the 
bones at age 20 to meet its nuniiional 
needs, what kind of skeletal structure 
will they have by 30,40?

So. where do wc get calcium and 
how much do we need?

Eating a nutritious diet means follow
ing the basic four food group rccom- 
noendations. The milk /  dairy group pro
vides the primary source of calcium in 
the American diet In fact, foods from 
the n ilk /dairy  group contain 72 per
cent of all calcium available in the U.S. 
food supply.

In order to get an adequate supply of 
calcium the RDA (Recommended Daily

of Illinois. Urbana. several factors arc 
involved.

Nutritional factors, particularly cal
cium, appear to be critical. Many w(cre 
not getting enough calcium in their diet, 
were unable to absorb or utilize the 
available calcium or had an excessive 
excretion rate. This is fairly common 
among "bealth-conscioos'* athletes as 
they lend to restrict their diet, thus are 
likely not getting e n o u ^  calcium.

FRANK’S
ELECTRIC MOTORS
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bones, raw oysters, dried beans, canned 
shrimp, and tofu are good sources (rf* 
calcium from the meat group.

Vegetables such as bokchoy, col- 
lazds, kale, mustard and turnip greens 
give us calcium ftom the fru it/ vegeu- 
bie group. From the grain group, in
clude combread, pancakes and waffles 
as calcium sources.

And don’t overlook combination 
foods such as cheese pizza, baked cus- 
Uid, macaroni and cheese, soups made 
with milk, spaghetti and meatballs with 
cheese, arid beef tacos.

While there is no cure for osteoporo
sis at present, it may be preventto or 
slowed down. Start with a balanced diet 
high in calcium to keep your tones fed 
all through life. For women, keep the 
hormone estrogen functioning and sta
ble. See your physician if you have a 
problem. Maintain a healthy lifestyle. 
Exercise regularly and it can be as 
simple as walking to provide weight
bearing activity. Eliminate or reduce 
your use of cigarettes, alcohol and 
caffeine. All tend to interfere witli cal
cium absorption. Avoid slrc.ss as much 
as possible.

The important thing is to be aware of 
the potential problem and take action 
now no matter what your age, says 
Summerville. If the skeleton has deteri
orated, but the heart’s going strong and 
the mind’s keen, this could mean in
creased elderly health care, higher 
health insurance rates, etc. Already 
medical experts estimate that tone disa
bility medical care alone costs over one 
billion dollars aiuiually.

If you would like more information 
on osteoporosis or calcium, the St. 
Louis district dairy council has a slide 
presentation, "Osteoporosis and You." 
which is available to all church or civic 
organizations. The IS-minute presenta

tion comes with slides, tape and script 
This informational program discusses 

who is at risk for ostecqrorosis and what 
can be don'; ;o discourage the painful 
disease. If a  ̂*ognun chaiiman or club 
president is interested in borrowing this 
presoitation. at no charge, contact Sue 
Summerville, Dairy Cbuncil, 1701 S. 
Proqrect Ave., Chitmpaign, Dl. 61820 
or call 217-352-0458.

USDA changes policy for 
meat and poultry inspection

The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
will halt quarterly reviews of state- 
inspected meat and poultry plants and 
begin a new, comprehensive oversight 
program for slate meat and poultry 
inspection systems, according to a 
USDA official.

"State meat and poultry inspection 
programs have reached a level of effec
tiveness that enables USDA to use this 
more efficient system — review ap
proach," said Donald L. Houston, admi
nistrator of USDA’s Food Safety and 
Inspection Service.

Federal laws for meat and poultry 
inspection allows meat and poultry pro
ducts from USDA-inspcctcd plants to 
be sold in interstate or foreign com
merce. Products from sialc-inspcctcd 
plants may be sold only within the 
borders of the state in which they arc 
produced. States must impose inspec
tion requirements at least equal to those 
imposed by USDA on plants producing 
products for interstate commerce.

Houston said that USDA will con
tinue to review each state’s program at 
least annually, as required by law. Both 

initial and follow-up reviews may in
clude examination of state-inspected 
plants, but quarterly reviews will no 
longer bcjnandatory.

Allowance) for the milk / dairy group is 
as follows: tlvec servings per day for 
children 1-10; four servings per day for 
teenagers 11-18; and two seh/ings per 
day for adults 19 and over. For pregnant 
and breastfeeding women, four servings 
per day are recommended if they are not 
teens, and five servings per day if they 
are teens.

Foods high in calcium are dairy 
products s u ^  as milk, cheeses, yogurt 
and ice cream.

Other sources of calcium come from 
the other three groups of the basic four 
nutritional diet Salmon or sardines with
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Corn growers 
in reducing U.S

ethanol key 
corn surplus

Gasoline is undergoing a fundamen
tal transformation in the United States, 
mostly because of federal accelerated 
lead phasedown, but also because of 
stringent federal fuel efficietKy require
ments.

With the lead phasedown nearly 
complete, refiners are being forced to 
find alternatives, usually more expen
sive. to maintain sufficient antiknock 
qualities (octanes) to satisfy vehicles on 
the road.

Because of federal and state subsidies 
on ethanol-blend gasolines (10 percent 
ethanol. 90 percent gasoline), originally 
ad t^ed  to promote conservation of 
gasoline and help farmers (who produce 
the com from which ethanol is made), 
ethanol has become the principal new 
ocianc enhancer, a change that could 
ultimately help farmers reduce com 
surplus and boost crop prices.

In 1978 just over four million bushels 
of com were used for etlianol produc
tion. That number increased to 16 mil

lion bushels by 1980 and in 1984 over 
17S million bushels of com was used 
for ethanol. Projections by the National 
Com Growers Association indicated 
one billion bushels of com will be 
targeted for ethanol production by the 
year 1990.

According to a study done by Purdue 
university, the 240 bushels of com used 
for ethanol saved U.S. taxpayers more 
than $623 million in government farm 
program costs. This same study also 
concluded that the 198S price of com 
was 10 cents per bushel lugher than it 
would have been without domestic 
ethanol production.

Ethanol Production

Livestock markets accounted for 
about 62 percent of com utilization in 
I98S, with overseas buyers using an 
additional 22 percent Food and ii^us- 
uial uses accounted for the remaining 
16 percent Com marketing groups 
across the nation arc pushing for in
creased consumer awareness of ethan
ol’s benefits in order to create a bigger 
demand and increase the com share 
going to ethanol production.

4:W Milli<in

210 MiUitm

(••lions

iU MillHifl 
liilltins □l<»Hn

Com producer’s groups arc especial
ly concerned about what they feel is a 
campaign on the part of some oil com
panies to discourage the use of alcohol- 
blends. They feel ethanol was unjustly 
lumped into a group of alcohols under 
the hade name "gasohol". Some alcohol 
additives cause damage to auto engines, 
but 10 percent ethanol blends are war- 
raniied by every auto manufacturer.

Projected Use Of Com 
For Ethanol Production 

In 1990

Among those additives sometimes 
labelled "gasahol" are methanol. Oxinol 
(TMJ). butane, pentane, toluene, ben
zine, and methyl tertiary butyl ether 
(MBTE). Methanol is derived from 
non-rcncwablc coal and natural gas. 
while ethanol is a com by-product.

IT5 Million 
B<nM>

16 MiIImd j -----------
Rushfh I

oD
H4 MiIImm

4 MiUiun
Bushels

»7K

Ethanol is a clean burning alcohol 
and is used by oil companies to carry a 
gasoline detergent. A two-year. 50,0(X) 
mile, multi-vehicle study by Ashland 
Peu-oleum Company showed no fuel- 
related maintenance or driveability 
problems with ethanol blended gaso
line.

One bushel of com is required to 
make 2.S gallons of fuel ethanol. The
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175 million bushels of corn used for 
ethanol in 1984 yielded 430 million 
gallons of fuel. If the National Com

Growers Association 1990 projection 
holds true, over 2.5 billion gallons of 
ethanol will be produced that year.

2-GRAOE SUBOCTANE SYSTEM 
MAKES 3 UNLEADED ETHANOL BLENDS
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THE ACCELERATED lead phasedown is whipping up a whirlwind 
of gasoline experimentation. The squeeze on octanes is pushing 
ethanol to the forefront because of its ability to boost gasolines three 
octane numbers. Most of the product variations, such as the one 
demonstrated above, are made downstream using ethanol. The 
combinations of ethanol with standard and suboctane .gasolines are 
almost unlimited.
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We're proud to recognize 
this time os cause for 
celebrating the American 
agricultural community and the 
many important ways in which 
farming provides for us all.
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ZIMMERMAN CONSTRUCTION

•CUSTOM BUILT HOMES •REMOOELINQ

.. Carpentry - Masonry - Concrete Work 
Phono (119) 692-2962

Complete Building Service for over 39 Years.”
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In today’s agriculture, all resources need to be fully 
utilized to ensure a successful operation. A t The 
National Bank of Fairbury, we recognize this and 
have developed a complete line of services tailored 
to our Agricultural customers. These services in
clude:

V  *

A G R IC U L T U R A L  L O A N S ;  N atio n a l Bank o f F a ir
bury has long been a leader in A gricu ltura l lending. O ur 
highly qualified  s ta ff  w ill ass ist you w ith  a financial 
plan th a t w ill best serve the specific needs o f your 
operation. The services w e can provide include  
operating loans; in te rm ed ia te -te rm  loans on 
m achinery, buildings and vehicles; and real esta te  
loans.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  F A R M  M A N A G E M E N T :  O u r
Farm  M anagers provide professional supervision o f 
farm ing operations fo r absentee or retired landow ners. 
C om plete  production in fo rm atio n , technical 
assistance, risk m anagem ent, and  financ ia l m an ag e
m ent are utilized as the ow ner desires. T h e  ow ner is 
kep t fu lly  in form ed o f the fa rm  operatin g  conditions  
and receives periodic financia l reports and an annual 
financial sum m ary.

R E C -C H E K :  This is a com puterized  checking account 
system /bookkeep ing  service w hich te lls  you w here ' 
your m oney goes. K eeping tra c k  o f a ll yo u r incom e and  
expenses, w hether personal o r fa rm , can be a d iffic u lt 
job! W hy no t le t our com puter w o rk  fo r you?

H’M

LARRY HEACOCK 
Vice-President, Ag Lending 

Farm Manager

KEN GREEN 
Assistant Farm Manager 

Loan Officer

STEPHEN IFFT 
Bookkeeping
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